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am prepared to allow an hour for the 
reading of this statement. The hon. 
Minister has laid the statement on 
the Table of the House. I do not know 
why when the statement is there, this 
kind of impatience should be shown; 
I cannot understand it at all. Hon. 
Members forge~ what they represent-
ed earlier. 

12.09~ hrs. 

RESIGNATION OF A MEMBER 

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 
the House that Dr. Gopalrao Khedkar 
has resigned his seat in Lok Sabha 
with effect from the 5th August, 1960. 

12.10 hrs. 

STATUTORY REJlOLUTION RE: 

ESSENTIAL SERVICES MAINTE-
NANCE ORDINANCE AND MOTION 
RE: STRIKE OF SOME CENTRAL 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East Khan-
desh): Mr. Speaker. I beg to move 
the following Resolution: 

"This House disapproves of the 
Essential Services Maintenance 
Ordinance, 1900 ( Ordinance No. 1 
of 1960) promulgated by the Pre-
sident On the 8th July, 1960". 

S:r. in im·;ting this House to dis-
approve of the Ordinance-Ordinance 
No. 1 of 1960-1 am not asking the 
House to hold a post-mortem exami-
nation on the strike situation, but in 
fact I am requesting the House to can. 
sider the grave questions of our policy 
towards a healthy development of 
trade unionism in this country, the 
question of the efficient working of 
the Government machinery and in-
deed also the question of the success 
or failure of our Third Five Year 
Plan. 

The Government's momentary vic_ 
tory over labour must not lead them 

to the conclusion that the matter will 
end there, but it behoves t~e Govern-
ment to look carefully into the genuine 
grievances of the employees, and even 
at this belated hour to listen to the 
request repeatedly made by the lead-
ers of labour, namely, to sit round a 
table and hammer out the differences 
between the two parties. 

For a moment, I shall recollect verJ' 
briefly the background which led to 
the strike. The Pay Commisoion's 
recommendations generated great dis-
satisfaction among the employees, and 
added to that, there was Govern-
ment's delay in arriving at decisions 
on these. It is a matter of deep re_ 
gret that the recommendations of the 
Pay Commission, and particularly the 
recommendations in respect of the 
most important items, were based on 
wrong data supplied to thp Commis-
sion. I do not know whG was res-
ponsible for that. Matters such as 
data to the effect that a worker car. 
ordinarily procure two major meals 
for 56 nP per day are certainly bound 
to lead the Commiss.O:1 to erroneous 
conclusions. The workers had a rigM 
to disagree with the decisions of the 
Government. But before going into 
that, I must point onE thing out to 
this House and dispel an erroneous 
impression that has been created, 
namely, that the leaders who spon-
sored the strike were really trying to 
eke out a political advantage for their 
party and that this was not an indu,_ 
trial dispute. I maintain wit~ all the 
emphasis at my command that if at all 
there could be an industrial dispute, 
this was one. This was a bona fide 
and genuine dispute. The labour 
leaders made repeated efforts at nego-
tiations, and I speak from record. My 
hon. friend, Shri Nath Pai, speaking 
in this House on the 17th December 
1959, on the Report of the Pay Com-
mission, stated as under: 

"I would appeal to the Home 
Minister, the Finance Ministel and 
the Railway Minister t·hat it is 
not too late to try to sit with the 
representatives of the employees. 
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[Shri Naushir Bharuchal 
That is what the Pay Commission 
has recommended. One of their 
good suggestions is the Whitley 
Council suggestion. and a general 
council for alL I hope the Home 
Minis ier is going to accept tha~. 

That will be an opportunitv to 
sit down, to discuss and to modify 
t':lOse anomalies, where they are 
wrong, and to do justice to the 
Government employees ... 

"If we take this caution, we 
may find a way whereby the legi-
timate grievances of the Govern-
ment employees can be redressed, 
and justice even at this late hour 
can be done to them, and we may 
have a thing which we badly 
need, an efficient, loyal and de-
pendable service on which alone 
depends all our dreams for a 
better and richer India". 

I ask this House, how can it be 
afterwards said, w~en repeated 
approaches by labour leaders were 
turned down by Government, that 
they were merely seeking political 
advantages? Approaches were made to 
the Prime Minister, the Home Minis-
ter, the Railway Minister and the 
Labour Minister. While the Labour 
Minister showed some sympathetic 
approach, it appeared that he was 
helpless in the face of the unanimous 
decision of the Cabinet, and ulti-
mately all efforts at negotiation were 
.. ejected. 

The various labour Unions did not 
rush into the strike. The National 
Federation of Posts and Telegraphs. 
the Defence Employees' Federation, 
the All-India Railwaymen's Federation 
and the Confederation of Central 
Government Employees all passed re-
solutions requesting the Government 
to look into the anomalies which un-
doubtedly were created by the recom-
mendations of the Pay Commission. 
The Joint Council of Action was 
formed in April 1960. But before any 
strike was called, they requested the 
~on. the Prime Minister to intervene. 
It was a matter of misfortune for 

them that the Prime Minister was 
busy with the Commonwealth Prime 
Ministers' Conference. But in defer-
ence to the preoccupations of th2 
Prime Minister, the Joint Council 
po.;tponed the strike call. When all 
efforts failed, there was no other way 
left open to them, and my hon. friend, 
Shri Nath Pai, and my friends, Shri 
S. M. Joshi and Shri Peter Alvares, 
gave a strike call. If they had nOT 
done that, I would have called them 
shirkers of their duty. It was their 
plain duty to have done so, or to 
abandon their posts as leaders of 
labour. 

I have read today that the Prime 
Minister has ~xpressed a view that 
strikes are outmoded in essential ser-
vices and said that in Russia strikes 
ha\'e been banned. I do not know 
since when the hon. the P;; me 
Minister has become sO much ena-
moured of the labour policy of Russla. 
To ban strikes without built-in safe-
guards for arbitration, which would 
automatically come into operation. 
would mean reducing the position of 
the employees to that of bonded 
slaves. 

I ~~all briefly speak on the demands 
which were placed by the employees 
before Government. The incorrect im-
pression created in the country by 
the Government propaganda machi-
nery thaI this ·was a political move 
should be dispelled. What did thp 
labour 'eaders ask for? They say, 
'We want a need-based minimum wag" 
and, secondly, linking of the dearness 
allowance to the price index'. 

Mr. Speaker: Should we go into all 
those items mentioned in the Pav 
Commission's Report? 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: No, Sir, not 
that. 

Shri Rajendra Singh (Chapra): 
That is quite necessary. 

Mr, Speaker: The Pay Commission's 
Report was discussed in the House 
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and arguments for and against were 
advanced; hon. Members said that it 
did not go far enough and so on whilp. 
the Governn1ent ,~ad thpir own anc;;-
wer. Now arising out of their recom· 
mendations, the employees were not 
satisfied and they started a strike. An 
Ordinance was promulgated. Now 
that Ordinance has to be revoked. We 
are not going into the merits-whether 
it was right or wrong. The han. 
Member himself started by asking 
whether any restriction or ban on 
strikes ought or ought not to be im-
posed On essential services. That is 
the only point here. We are not 
going into the details of the demands, 
whether they ought or ought not to be 
admitted. 

Some Hon. Members rose-

Shri Nath Pai: What you have raid 
a ruling ... 

Shri Rajendra Singh: The Ordinance 
and matters. connected with it have to 
be discussed. 

Shri Nath Pai: What you have said 
is absolutely appropriate. But may I 
point one thing? This is with regard 
to your own ruling. When the Hom~ 
Minister asked permission to move 
his own motion, you suggested that 
the two wClild be taken jointly. He 
refers to the strike and my hor. 
friend refers to the Ordinance, and 
any speaker will have to combine 
the two. One cannot be separated 
from the other. 

May I, therefore, submit that all 
the matters pertinent to and relevant 
to the strike and the Ordinance be 
allowed to be raised, because this is 
the only opportunity of dealing with 
them? 

Shri Vajpayee (Bakampur): May I 
suggest that the Home Minister be 
requested to move his motion so t~Ja~ 

both can be taken up jointly? 

Mr. Speaker: Both are taken up 
jointly. 

nance and Strike 
Shd Vajpayee: But he has ''''l 

moved his motion. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kasergod): It 
was on this basis, that the two motions 
would be taken together, that I had 
also tabled a motion, on both. We 
were told that everything connect~d 
with them could be taken up and 
diccussion allowed on both E1e 
motions. 

Mr. Speaker: The other day when 
was giving the ruling, some hon. 

J\lember interrupted me-I think Shri 
S. M. Banerjee or some other han. 
Member; I do not remember exactlv. 
Then I said that so far as the di;-
sa hsfaction with respect to the recom_ 
mendations of the Pay Commis3ion 
was concerned7 it would not form the 
subject-matter of discussion today. 

So far as the hon. Home Minister's 
motion is concerned, it says: 

"That the situation arising out 
of the recent strike of some Cen-
tral Government employees and 
the action taken by the Govern-
men t of India in connection there-
with be taken into consideration". 

There was a strike. The promulga-
tion of the Ordinance was followed up 
by arrests and so on, treating the 
strike as illegal. 

T·herefore, the only point for con-
sideration is whether this Ordinance 
ought to have been promulgated pro-
hibiting the right to strike or, whe-
ther, as the other trade unions have 
ordinarily got the right to strike these 
people should also have the right or 
whether this strike was a legal or an 
illegal one. If we go into the other 
things then it will be endless; not only 
today or tomorrow but the whole of 
the year will have to be devoted. The 
demands and the manner in which the 
Government has met the demands is 
an independent matter which has 
been discussed and disposed of by the 
House. The only question now is 
whether this action ought to have 
been taken or whether as the. other 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
strikes have been allowed this must 
have also been allowed to continue 
and should not have been declared 
illegal etc. Some said that there was 
beating resorted to. Certainly, I will 
allow all that to be discussed. 
(lnterruptions) . 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): Sir, I 
gave notice for a discussion of the 
statement of the hon. Finance Minis-
ter whioh he laid on the Table re-
garding the implementation of the 
recommendations of the Pay Commis-
sion. You kindly said that this matter 
will be discussed on the 8th and 9th 
and then the statement may be taken 
up. Naturally, when considering this 
we have to go into the work of the 
Pay Commission and its findings. 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: W·hen we dis-
cuss the strike, the legality or the 
illegality of it, certainly, we will haVe 
to go into the causes that led to it. If 
we do not go into the causes of the 
strike, then, we cannot say whether 
it is legal or illegal. As 8hri Bharu-
cha has pointed out, the Industrial 
Disputes Act is hhere. So, if you 
restrict the discussion it will not boe 
possible. When we speak about the 
strike, we have to speak about what 
all happend, what were the causes of 
the strike, whether Government had 
done everything to see that the strike 
was averted and all that. We have 
to see all aspects of the question. So, 
without going into the reasons, what 
were the demands and all that, there 
is no use of the discussion. 

Shri Asoka Mehta (Muzaffarpur): 
May I point out, Sk, that there ar .. ~ 
separate things before us? We have to 
decide what we are going to discuss. 
The first thing is Shri Naus>hir Bharu-
cha's motion about the Ordinance. 
Either after that or simultaneous Iv 
with. that you have to decide about 
the motion which is going to be 
moved by the hon. Home Minister 
where we are going to consider this 

question of strike. And, the third 
question is the statement made by the 
Finance Minister, wherein certain new 
scales of pay have been provided tJ 
the government employees. It has to 
be decided as to what are the things 
that are going to be discussed or 
covered within the ambit of t.he dis-
cussion. 

I think Shri Naushir Bharuoha ha< 
first of all to make out his OWn ca.,e 
against the Ordinance and then the 
Home Minister will make out his own 
caSe about the strike. Whether the 
third thing also has to be discussed 
or not, I do not know. But. you saId 
the other day, that these things will 
be taken up together. There is tn .. 
question whether Shri Bharucha is 
entitled to take up both these things 
together now or only after the Hom? 
Minister has had his say. But ~·he 

rest of the Members will be free to 
take these things together. That, to 
my mind, is the only narrow point on 
which you have to give your ruling. 

Mr. Speaker: What I also und81"_ 
stood was that. I said the other day-· 
and I stick to it-that bot·h these can 
be discussed together. As soon as 
Shri Bharucha concludes his speech I 
will put his motion before the Hous" 
and then I will call upon the han 
Home Minister to make his motion 
also and both of them will be dis-
cussed. Because Shri Bharuoha w:1' 
not have an opportunity after the 
Home Minister has made his motion I 
will allow him to refer to all that he 
has to say about that also treatin~ it 
as having been moved already. That 
I can do. But, so far as the going into 
the details of the demands of the em-
ployees, how far they have been met, 
whether these had the right to strike 
etc. is concerned it is not right. Whe-
ther these services ought to have be"" 
made Essential Services or not is the 
main point. There can be differenc" 
of opinion on thd .. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: There is still a 
difficulty. We shall have to find out 
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whether it was inevitable that the 
Btrike should have been there, whe· 
;ther enough efforts were made either 
by the strike leaders or by the Gov_ 
.ernment to see that the strike did no\ 
take place. Somewhere the onus of 
'responsibility has to be put, on one 
side or the other, or, perhaps, on 
both sides. But it is incumbent upon 
this House to explore the pre-strik" 
",ircumstances to find out whether suc,", 
:a calamity or contingency should have 
.ever confronted the country. That is 
wholly relevant to the discussion of 

"the Ordinance. (Interruptions). 

Shri Nath Pai: A very small sub-
·mission, Sir. 

M~. Speaker: The hon. Home Min;,-
ier. I want to dispose of this. (In-
terruptions) . I said both these 
will be taken up together. The main 
.question is whether these ought to b, 
'made Essential Services or whethu 
the right to strike, of the employee3 
even in the Secretariat, oug·ht to be· 
:ag unrestricted as the right to strike 
of a factory worker-whether these 
should be declared Essential Servic"3 
<or not. Whether the demands were 
right or not is not the subject_matte, 
-of this. 

But, so far as the other question is 
·concerned the statement of the bon 
Finance Minister that he accepts cer-
tain recommendations-it is a different 
matter. It should not be brought up 
here. If necessary, I will give B 

COuP~e of hours separately for the dis-
·cussion of that thing. I will dispose 
of that separately. I do not want to 
'bring the entire gamut of the demands 
and all that here. I will allow au 
opportunity. As I said the other day, 
we will not find an end to it. So far 
as the Pay Commission Report is eon· 
-cerned, it has been discussed. Some 
people who are not satisfied with it 
may resort to strike. When discu3s-
ing the action taken on the strike if 
the same matters regarding the Pay 
Commission Report are brought in, 
then once again, a person -may start a 
:strike and once a.gain the question of a 

Pay Commission will come up. (In-
terruptions) . 

Order, order please. Why is the 
han. Member impatient? 

Shri Rajendra Singh: Let the Chalr 
be not obstinate, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: This is improper. The 
hon. Member must withdraw his re-
mark. There is no question of being 
obstinate . 

Shri Rajendra Singh: withdraw, 
Sir. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: I have to decide what 
the scope of the discussion .ought to 
be. I hold this view; I am prepared 
to alter it. I am prepared to hear 
Shri Nath Pai or any other Member. 
(Interruptions). What I feel is this. 
That is why I said even the other day 
that it will be endless. Any person 
who is not satisfied can stai1( another 
strike; I do not know whether it is 
right or wrong. Supposing he starts 
it are we to bring it once again before 
the House. There may be one per-
son or a number of persons or 
even a small group who may 
not be satisfied, even though the 
matter hag been disposed of. Tha\. is 
the point. 

The Ordinance is a different matter. 
The question is whether this Ordi-
nance should be passed and a Bill 
should follow it up to make the strike 
illegal becaus" these are made essen-
tial services. Whatever action was 
taken with respect to the Ordinance 
is another matter. Therefore, I think 
the scope of these two motions bemg 
taken together relates only to the 
Ordinance, whether these ought to be 
declared Essential Services or not. 

Hon. Members would remember 
that on a prior occasion when the 
postal employees went on strike a 
similar Ordinance was passed which 
was followed by a Bill which was 
passed by this House and then went 
up to the other House. Therefore, 
the main point is whether these ought 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
to be treated as Essential Services and 
whether the rights of the workers or 
employees in other factories or other 
institutions to go on strike should also 
be conferred on government emp-
loyees or not. This is what I consider 
to be the simple point. I am prepared 
to hear Shri Nath Pai and other hon. 
Members one after the other. 

Shri Nath Pai: After your clarifica-
tion, Sir, much of the confusion should 
be removed. But there is only one 
small point which, anyhow, remain~; 

and it is this. You were pleased to 
say that Shri Naushir Bharucha 
should confine himself as to whether 
these services should have been dec-
lared essential or not. May I beg to 
differ on this small point? His Reso-
lution says that this House disapproves 
of this Ordinance. For this purpose 
he will have to establish two main 
things. One is whether an Ordinance 
is the normal way of dealing with a 
situation like this because an Ordi-
nance presupposes the legislative 
power being used by the Chief Exe-
cutive of the country. That is one 
thing. The other is whether under 
the cil1cumstances the powers assumed 
by the Chief Executive were adequate. 
In proving both these points, that is, 
(a) whether the ordinary law of the 
country was enough and an Ordi-
nance was not necessary, and (b) the 
powers assumed by the Executive 
were disproportionate taking into 
consideration the emergency, he will 
have to refer to all the precedent 
conditions that led to this devel0p, 
ment. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Gopalan. will 
call only one spokesman from one 
group. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Sir, when we 
speak about the strike it is our duty 
to see whether it was legal or illegal. 
There was every reason why the 
employees should strike. It is our 
duty to show that certain actions 
were taken' which would lead them 
only to strike work and do nothing 
else. I do not say that we should 

go into all the items recommended by-
the Pay Commission. But what were 
the issues that provoked them to 
strike? Did the Government do "II 
that they could to set them right 0.0' 
that there might be no strike? As 
far as the strike is concerned there 
are certain things and we will 'lave 
to refer to the Pay Commission's 
recommendations and the background 
of the strike which led the employees 
to strike. At least those reasons 
must be discussed here and an oppor-
tunity must be allowed to those who 
feel that it was the fault of the Gov-
ernment but for which there would 
not have been a strike. There shQuld 
not have been an Ordinance. 
not that I "'ant to take up the 

It is 
Pay 

Commission's recomtncndations, one 
by one and say that some were right 
or some were wrong. But if you 
say that nothing about the Pay Com-
mission should be referred to--some 
of the recommendations and the Gov-
ernment action thereon were the 
cause of the strike--I do not know 
what can be discussed. 

Mr. Speaker: The hOT!. Member 
will answer one question. The recom-
mendations were before this House. 
Some hon. Members made represen-
tations. Of course they always con-
sult those employees to get as much 
information as possible... (Inter-
ruptions.) We will assume that one 
matter was discussed and one demand, 
which was let us say, the most impor-
tant demand was not acceded to by 
the Government. Then, that very 
demand is put up once again by the 
employees. No new demand has arisen 
apart from the Pay Commission 
recommendations which were thrashed 
out in this House. The same demands 
were made at one stage and were 
refused at that stage. Will the same 
demands be the subject-matter once 
again merely because some other 
persons start a strike? He says: I 
was not able to convince you here; 
the Government is not able to be 
convinced: I will now take to direct 
action and force the issue once again; 
let us go into the same matter again 
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and then say that they ought nut to 
have taken those steps and armed 
themselves with these powers and so 
on. 

Shri A. K. GopaJan: 1 will take an 
instance: holding the price line and 
seeing that the prices do not go up. 
That was one demand. Certain things 
did happen as far as the prices also 
are concerned. It may be that the 
rise in prices may be a little but 
when it goes up further the s~me 
point has to be taken up again and 
the same point has to be said after 
these 28 months or 20 months. There 
are certain changes that have taken 
place. Though at that time the Gov-
ernment might have said that they did 
not accept theIn, there is every reason 
why the Government should accept 
those demands now and have them 
reviewed because several months have 
elapsed 2nd thing, have changed. 

Mr. Speaker: I will ask the hon. 
Member this question: Was it not 
contended even then that there was 
no sliding scale and that there must 
be a sliding scale and allowances 
should go up according to the price 
rise? Was it not one of the objections 
to the recommendations of the Pay-
Commission? How has a new situa-
tion arisen today? 

Shri A. K. GopaJan: A new situa-
tion had arisen today and please 
allow us to point out that new situa-
tion. We can make an appeal to the 
Government for that reason to make 
a review. Even though we have dis-
cussed it earlier and the Pay Com-
mission did not accept OUr demand 
and the Government did not accept it, 
are we forbidden from making another 
appeal and showing reasons why it 
must be accepted? 

Raja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura): 
Sir, on a point of order. Can we not 
investigate those ideas which led our 
leaders to strike? What were the 
origins of the ideas which captured 
the minds of OUr trade union leaders? 
We should discuss that also. 

nance and Strike 
Acharya Kripalani (Sitamarhi): 

submit that the contention of the 
labour leaders is that Government, m 
handling the situation, committed cer-
tain mistakes and having committed 
those mistakes in order to cover them, 
they passed the Ordinance. Is it not 
open to the man who objects to the 
Ordinance to say that such and such 
mistakes were committed by the Gov-
ernment' That is all. There is no 
other question. 

Shri A. K. Gopa\an: Last time when 
we discussed with them, certain things 
were not accepted by the Govern-
ment. After that, Government ;,~d 

accepted certam things. In the 15th 
L:lbour Conference, the Government 
were themselves a party. This has 
not been discussed. That was one of 
the demands. 

Mr. Speaker: I am going to allow 
a discussion separately so far as this 
m~tter is concerned ... (Interrup-
tions.) 

Shri Rajendra Singh Tose-

1\lr. Speaker: Order, order, He does 
not know the rules or decorum. He 
ought nOI to be impatient like this. I 
would like to hear the hon. Home 
Minister regarding the scope of tr.'e 
discussion. 

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
G. B. Pant): I really had thought 
that Shri Bharucha was to speak on 
his motion relating to the Ordinance 
and as to why he thought the Ordi-
nance should not have issued. But he 
has referred to many matters which 
had been. at least partly, subject of 
discussion in this House. So far as 
the scope of this motion is concerned, 
I think We are concerned here with 
the strike and the action taken there-
on and the proposals made by the 
Government in that regard. I do not 
see how we can reopen all the iSiues 
tha t were discussed previously but 
I am entirely in your hands. 
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Mr. Speaker: It is agreed that so 
far as Shri Bharucha's motion is con·· 
cerned it relates only to the Ord:-
nance, whether it is right or w~ong 
and the services should be classIfied 
as essential servic'es or not and s) 

·<In. He is also entitled to say whether 
without resort to an Ordinance, they 
could have used the ordinary law of 
the land. The other question arises in 
view of the motion that ha. been 
tabled by the hon. Home Minister 
that the strike situation be taken in-
to account. They want to refer to 
the immediate causes of the strike. 
Naturally, as Shri Gopalan has said, 
they should not refer in detail to all 
those recommendations which were 
originally placed before the House; 
there has been enough discussion 30 
far as those matters are concerned. 
Some of the more important recom-
mendations and some changes th"l 
have been effected and which have 
arisen out of the motion made by the 
hon. Home Minister that the strik~ 
situation be taken into consideration 
may be referred to and to that limited 
extent I will allow them. Let them 
not go on referring to them in grea t 
detail. 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): In all humility I ask whether 
it is desirable to continue this habit 
<If reading out speeches from manu,-
.cripts? 

Shri Rajendra Singh: Who is read-
ing out? What is his information? 

Shri Nausbir Bharucha: Mr. Speaker, 
I intended to make some observations 
in relation to these demands only for 
the limited purpose of making out a 
case Iha t not only this Ordinance was 
not necessary but to show how the 
Governmcnt has done great injustice 
to them ... (An Han. Member: 
Question) (Interruptions) but 
how very reasonable the workers 
were and how their reasonablenes\ 
was accepted by the Government 
themselves, Still they have suppres-
sed the strike and promulgated the 

Ordinance. Only for that limited pur_ 
pose, I agree fully with you that 
this is not the time when we can go 
over the 500 pages of the Pay Com-
mission's Report. 

The major two demands, I men-
tioned, were the minimum wages and 
the linking of dearness allowance to 
the cost of living index. Sir, it will 
be recalled that at the 15th Indian 
Labour Conference held in Delhi from 
the 11th to the 12th July 1957 five 
honourable Union Ministers were 
present-Shri Nanda, Shri Morarji 
Desai, Shri Jagjivan Ram, Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri and Sardar Swaran 
Singh-and what wa" agreed to there 
was that with regard to the fixation 
of minimum wage it was to be 'need 
based' and should ensure the minimum 
human needs of the industrial worker 
irrespective of any other considera-
tions. Sir, I emphasise the words 
"irrespective of any other considera-
tions", Whether the Government's 
capacity to pay was there or not or 
whether in a developing economy they 
can payor not, that is not the point. 

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): Sir, may I say that 
I was not present when the decision 
was taken by the Conference? I was 
present only when the conference 
was opened; afterwards I was not 
present at all. 

Shri Prabbat Kar: It is the collec-
tive responsibility of the Government. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: When it was 
sponsored the Finance Minister was 
there, but when the decis'on was 
taken he was not there. 

Shri iNaushir Bharucha: Sir, it is 
immaterial for my pUrp<lse. All the 
five Ministers may say that one by 
one they left the conference, I do not 
mind. I am reading from the sum-
mar7 of the proceedings. It was 
further decided that whenever the 
minimum wage fixed went below the 
recommendations it will be incumbent 
upon the authorities concerned to 
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justify the circumstances whICh pre·· 
vented them from adherence to the 
laws laid down. Now, Sir, that 
means the onus of justifying lay 
:upon the Government. Far from dis-
eharging that onus they have come 
~ut with the Ordinance on the emp-
loyees. 

The second point that I am makin& 
is this. In this particular conference, 
in his opening speech the Labour 
Minister said: 

"We are going to consider the 
question of wage policy. I have 
been expressing a feeling on 
every occasion that in spite of the 
increase in wages in recent years 
in money as well as in real terms. 
the workers earnings and their 
standard of living are too low. 
I adhere to this." 

That was in 1957. do not know 
whether he adheres to that now or 
he has abandoned that. But the fact 
remains that in making a demand for 
a 'need-based' minimum wage, the 
stnke leaders who sponsored the 
strike were making a reasona hIe 
demand which the Union Govern-
ment Ministers agreed was 
able. There was nothing 
.able in that. 

rcason-
unreason-

Then I come to the question of Iink-
109 dearness allowance to the cost ot 
living index figures. It will be re-
called that this Government has 
foisted on the textile industry the 
principle that D.A. must be linked 
to the cost of living index figure. It 
appears what is good for the private 
sector is certainly not good for our 
'welfare State. Sir, I ask this hon. 
House, can you accuse the leaders of 
the strike as being unreasonable if 
they have adopted a policy and made a 
·demand in respect of dearness allow-
ance, which policy is being enforced 
on the textile industry by the Govern-
ment themselves. 

Sir, it has been stated that this was 
'a political strike. I strongly repudiate 
that. As I said, there was nothing in 

it that was political. It was really 
and truly an industrial dispute. I ask 
the han. Minister and the Government 
whether they still stand by the princi-
ple of having a need based minimum 
wage or have they abandoned it. 
Secondly, why was it tbat the hon. 
Labour Minister or the other Minis-
ters at the Labour Conference did not 
mllke it quite clear that they did not 
agree to it? Why did they mislead 
the workers' representatives. Also. I. 
want to know if the five Ministers pre_ 
sent at the conference::-"1hey must 
have been present at one time or the 
other and it should have been surely 
the duty of anyone of them~ared 
to have it recorded in the proceedings 
that they were not agreeable to this 
principle. None of them did so, and 
it is too late in the day now for them 
to turn round on the employees and 
say that their demands are unreason-
able. 

The ~trike developed. To my mind, 
Sir, it was a symptom of frustration 
at the Government's refusal and per-
sistent refusal to sit round and talk 
with the employees. It was a result of 
desperation; in fact, it was a struggle 
for survival. The President promul-
gated the Ordinance, and immediately 
the entire machinery of the Govern-
ment went into operation to crush the 
strike. No less than 19,000 employees 
were arrested, instantaneous dismissal 
of temporary hands took place, dis-
missal notices by the thousands were 
served and thousands were forcibly 
evicted from their houses, the police 
committed and indulged in excesses. 
At Doh~ alone, Sir, people were shot 
down in their houses (Interruption). 
I ask this Government, even if a maIl 
goes on strike does that entitle the 
Government to justify firing? I am 
glad that the Government of Gujarat 
have ordered an enquiry into it, we 
shall await its findings. 

Sir, the labour leaders were deli-
berately humiliated. May I point out 
to this Government one thing? I have 
got here a publication called Current 
dated 20th July, 1960 (Interruption). 
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May I point out, Sir, I have not known 
Current to be hostile to the Govern-
ment. EV[:!"l if Current lies, pictures 
would not lie, Here we find Shri S. M. 
Joshi being dragged away like an or-
dinary criminal by.. sub-inspectOl. 
Here is the humiliating scene of Shri 
Nath Pai being pushed and taken 
away to a police van. I ask whether 
this element of humiliation was abso-
lutely necessary in the performance 
of Government"s duly in maintaining 
law and order. 

An Hon. Member: Legacy of the 
British rule. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: It is a mat-
ter of pity that Instead of sitting round 
witt. the employees and talking out 
things the Government let loose their 
entire mass propaganda machinery on 
the employees. 

I am sorry to say that in this deplo-
rable opisode the INTUC played a 
part which was miserable and anti-
labour. The INTUC have repaid the 
Government handsomely for the fa-
vours shown to them. The INTUC 
issued a leaflect saying that the strike 
was wrong, the labour leaders should 
have sat with the Government and 
discussed things at a round table con-
ference ptc. This was precisely the 
policy which our hon. friend Shri 
Nath Pai and Shri S. M. Joshi and 
Peter Alvares wanted to follow but 
the Government rejected it. 

Then, the strike had to be called 
off, and I think I must congratulate 
my hon. friend Shri Asoka Mehta on 
the bold lead that he took rather than 
involve more and more employees on 
a strike which was foredoomed to 
failure because of want of resources 
with the strikers and SO many other 
things. He had the courage of convic-
tion to step in and prevent further 
hardships on the employees. He cal-
led off the strifle. The Government 
had their un-conditional surrender. I 
do not know since when the Gov-
ernment have started using this war 

language. Was it a settlement of a 
strike or was the Government waging 
a war to the b'tter end with its em-
p·oyees? 

Sir, the Ordinance has been promul-
gated as an extraordinary remedy. 
Instead of promUlgating the Ordinance 
the Government could have taken ac-
tion under sections 10, 22, 23 and 24 
of the Industrial Disputes Act. Why 
was that not done? Had the Govern-
ment no desire to adopt their own 
machinery for the resolution of indus-
t.rial disputes? The Ordinance is an 
extraordinary remedy. In 1949 when 
the United Kingdom was faced with 
a dock labour strike of country-wide 
dimensions-U. K. would have been 
starved within six weeks for want of 
imports of foodstuffs-did the Gov-
ernment promulgate an Ordinance and 
resort to a machinery which this Gov-
ernment has resorted to to suppress 
the strike? 

What does this Ordinance do? It 
defines Essential Services as any ser-
vice in the sweet will of the Govern-
ment. It prohibits strikes in essen-
tial services. It declares the strike, 
which was lawful in its inception, as 
illegal with retrospective effect. 
It creates an offence with retros-
pective effect. It punishes workers 
wi th imprisonment with retrospective 
effect. It overrides all the provision~ 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. It 
overrides all the provisions of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act and all other-
laws except the Preventive Deten-
tion Act of which the Government ap-
pear to have made copious use. 

With regard to the definition of 
"essential service", the Government 
say what is essential service is a ser-
vice which "in their opinion" is essen-
tial. The Privy Couneil has held that 
whenever the words 'in their opinion' 
are used in any legislaoon- it really 
means that the high court or any court 
has nO power to enquire whether the 
GQvernment IS rIght or wrong and 
whether there are sumcient grounds. 
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for comi,..g to that opinIon. Therefore, 
this provision is absolutely arbitrary. 

Similarly, clause 3 prohibits a strike 
in the public interest. What is public 
interest has been interpreted in 52 
Supreme Court JournaL at page 446. 
It Says that it is a very elastic term and 
that anything can come under it. Here, 
may I remind this House of a similar 
strike in essential services in Bom-
bay in 1949 of which I am sure the 
hon. Shri Morarji Desai who was then 
thl> Chief Minister or Home Minister 
of Bombay is amply aware? The swe-
epers in Bombay went on strike for 
five months and my hon. friend Shri 
Morarji Desai imprisoned 2.000 swee-
pers, saying that they had no right to 
~o on strike in an essential service. 
The Government made it a point of 
law to be contested and I took up the 
challenge and said that they the wor-
kers had right to strike. 2,000 people 
were convicted. We went to the high 
~ourt and in its judgment the High 
court held that workers in essential 
services had the right to go on strike. 
The hon. Chief Justice, Mr. Chagla, 
~aid, "Do I take, in this year of grace, 
1949, the Advocate-General to mean 
that the Government had instructed 
him to say that in the essential servi-
ces the workers were bonded slaves?" 
The expression "bonded slaves" was 
used by the Chief Justice. They are 
not bonded slaves just because they 
happen to be in essential services. 
Now, the ordinance wants to circum-
vent this right to strike in essenti":l 
services which has been established 
That judgment was in regard to 
Kashya Vithal v the Province of 
Bombay. 

The strikf' which was le):(al at the 
inception has been made illegal by the 
Ordinance with retrospective effect, 
bv the USe of the words, "before or 
after the issue of the Order." Many 
unions gave notice of strike before the 
Ordinance, now the ordinance makes 
such notices illegal with retrospective 
effect. Then automatically the union 
becomes liable to have its recognition 
withdrawn. A trade union cannot 
give a notice of a strike which ;s ille-

gal. But haYing given a strike notice, 
at a time when it was legal, today, you 
make it illegal with retrospective 
effect, which means that you render 
the union punishable with a penalty 
in the form sf withdrawal of recogni-
tion, merely because you have chosen 
to enact the Ordinance in the way it is 
done. Thus, the bona fide exercise of 
a fundamental right by a Union is 
made the excuse for the withdrawal 
of th" union's recognition. 

Then comes clause 4 of the ordi-
nance which inflicts penalty with re-
trospective effect in violation of arti-
cle 20 (!) of the Constitution, which 
says: 

"No person shall be convicted of 
any offence except for violation of 
a law in force at the time of the 
commission of the act charged as 
an offence .. 

The ordinance goes beyond all these 
things. Then clausp 7 overrides the 
Criminal Procedurp Codp which is in-
tended to safeguard the liberty of the 
individual so that nobody can be ar-
rested without the issue of a warrmt. 
This ordinance knows no distinction 
between cognizable and non-cogniza-
ble offence or anything whatsoever 

Then, claUSe 8 overrides the Indug-
trial Disputes Act. May I know wh .. -
ther the Government of India hav .. 
adjured by statute the principle of re-
solving industrial disputes by arbitra-
tion? Clause 8 override, all other 
laws. I ask this House whether this 
House can approve of an Ordinance 
which overrides all known laws of the 
country, which adjures the Constitu-
tional methods of solvin):( industrial 
disputes by negotiation, wh ich imtle-
rils the growth of sound trade union-
ism in this country and reduces the 
worker to the :position of a bonded 
slave? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 
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Shri Naushir Bharucha: I shall con-
clude with an appeal to the Govern-
ment. Ther" has been too much dis-
cretion left with the heads of the 
Government. This Hous" has a vital 
responsibility. Can it merely rubber-
stamp the Ordinance and ~ive it its 
approval? I ask this question be-
caUSe principles and policies for the 
development of trad" unionism all 
healthy lines and for resolving all 
industrial disputes in a peaceful way 
may be laid down. Do we have the 
statesmanship to build up conventions 
to respect the law, or do we desire 
merely to keep under our feet two 
millions of our Government em-
ployees? The remedy, to my mind, 
would be, there should be no 
banning of strikes in essential 
services. Onlv those cases must 
be dealt with harshly-here 
fully agree--where there has been 
violence or intimidation or instigation 
to violence Or sabotaj1e. All cases 
merely of absence from duty must be 
withdrawn. A sort of general amnesty 
should be declared. No black remarks 
on service records should be placed. 
No victimisation should be allowed. 
e.pecially of local trade union leaders. 
Temporary hands should be reinstat-
ed. There should be no breaks in 
service. There should be no with-
drawal of trade unions' recognition. 
Even the Pay Commission has not re-
commended any such withdrawal. 
Discretionary powers of Departmental 
heads should be withdrawn and the 
Government should sit round a table 
and discuss the entire situation with 
labour leaders. 

I would ask this House to remember 
that there can be no justice in a strug-
gle between the Government and its 
employees sa long as the Government 
tramples down or.. hum'ln ser,timents 
of the employees and sa long as those 
who have asserted thelr trade union 
rights remain entangled in the tatters 
of their trade union privileges. In 
politics, there is no permanent victory 
and no permanent defeat. In the 
words of Lord Buddha that victory is 
best in which neither side is defeated. 

Sir, I invite The House te. approve my 
resoil;tion. 

Shri K. N. Pandey (Hata): I may 
put one question. Did he ever consult 
the INTUC before taming any deci-
sion for the strike? If not, why should 
the INTUC be blamed? Instead of be-
mg ashamed of unpatriotic work, you' 
are now blaming the others and-Un-
terruptions) -statutory,. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: They raised 
black flags. 

An. Hon. Member: Black sheep. 

Mr. Speaker: If the han. Member 
persists in this kind of unruly con-
duct, in the House, I will have to ask 
the hon. Member to keep himself out 
of the House. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: The han. 
Member branded Us as blameworthy, 
and .. 

Mr. Speaker: Will he sit down or 
go out of the House? Han. Members 
have been hearing the speech. Shri 
Naushir Bharucha was speaking and 
I wanted to tell him that he need not 
refer to any other aspect of the 
mat~er. I kn w this sort of trouble 
would come in. Another han. Mem-
ber who is interested referred Ie> 
INTUC. It is natural. The han. 
Member wants to know whether 
INTUC was consulted or not. But 
what is this kind of getting up and 
then trying to protest? 

Shri Rajendra Singh: The han. 
Member referred to ........... . 

Mr. Speaker: If the han. Member 
persist" I would ask him to with-
draw from the House. He need not 
refef to it. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: He did so. 
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Mr. Speaker: He may do so in 
answer to what Shri Naushir Bharu-
cha said. I shall place the motion 
before the House. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
Sir, before you place the motion I 
should like to point out that calling 
somebody traitor in the House is not 
proper. If my han. friend has called 
anybody traitor, he must . . . (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: I do not know. Did 
he say traitor? ... He said "unpatrio-
tic". 

Shri Nath Pai: Possibly, he might 
ha ve said so. Let him repeat the 
question, I could not hear because of 
tho noise. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think he said 
traitor in respect of any Member of 
the House. It is only the word 
"unpatriotic" that he used. Of course, 
any han. Member can say "unpatrio-
t·c". (Langhter)Molion moved: 

"This House disapproves of the 
Essential Services Maintenance 
Ordinance, 1960 (Ordinance No.1 
of 1960) promulgated by the 
President on the 8th July, 1960." 

There are no amendments to this 
Resolution. I now call upon the han. 
Minister of Home Affairs. 

Shri G. B. Pant: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the situation arising out 
of the recent ,trike of some Cen-
tral Government employees and 
the action taken by the Govern-
men t of India in connection 
therewith be taken into considera-
tion." 

Sir, the motion which I have just 
p' aced before the House is an altoge-
ther non-controversial one. Shri 
Bharucha, who spoke on his resolution 
made a speech which covered much 
wider ground than would be relevant 
for the purposes of his resolution. He 

referred to various matters and I was 
rather perplexed whether he could 
appreciate the significance of the 
general strike or the magnitude of the 
peril which it necessarily involves. He 
was talking of the ordinance, but 
then, he just touched it on the fringe 
and said nothing particularly about it. 

13 hrs. 

So far as the ordinance is concerned, 
it embodies only the provisions of the 
Bill tha t was passed by this House 
in 1957. At that time, there was a 
threat of a strike by only one of the 
essential services, i.e. Posts and Tele-
graphs. The House examined the posi-
t'on and after having given full 
thought to all aspects of the piece of 
legislation placed before it and also to 
the necessity-the imperative neces-
sit.y-of maintaining the Posts and 
Telegraphs in proper order and run-· 
nmg that service in a regular way. it 
passed that law. So far as this House 
is concerned, that Bill is still there; 
it is pend'ng in the Upper House 

The positiOn today, or rather at the-
time when this essential ordinance was 
introduced-I call it essential ordin-
ance. instead of calling it an ordin-
ance for the ma'ntenance of essential 
services. because it was an inescapa-
ble necessity. So. when this ordinance 
was issued. the situation was reallv 
grave. Shri Bharucha said that w~ 
should not think that we have achie-
ved a victory over labour. He might 
be thinking of victory or of defeat. 
but to me it is not a matter at all of 
any pleasure that Shri Bharucha 
should appear in the scene as an 
advocate of even a section of the Gov-
ernment servants. I feel that my 
relations with them are more intimate 
and my desire to serve them and to 
do the best for them is much more 
sincere than that of anv other person 
whatsoever. -

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Hence the-
ordinance. 

Shri G. B. Pan!: But the Govern-
ment servants as well as the Govern-
ment have to bear the interest of the' 
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entire community in mind. It is their 
primary duty to see that whatever 
~~ey they take enures to the benefit 
ot the people of the country a; a 
whole. 

Government servants are not like 
industrial workers. Shri Bharucha 
said, it was a sort of an attack on 
labour unions as such. He is doing 
some injustice to the public ~ervants 
when he places them on an even cate-
gory with the industrial workers in 
factories and other places. They are 
here as trustees of the nation and it 
is their duty and function to serve the 
nation. Whatever allowances they get 
'are not necessarllv adequate, because 
in a country the measure of adequacy 
cannot be determined on theoretical 
grounds. It has to be related to the 
condit·ons prevailing in the country. 

Shri Bharucha said that it was a 
bad law that we have passed. Has 
he any idea of the magnitude of the 
problem with which the country was 
faced? Has he any idea of the dread-
ful consequences that would have fol-
lowed if this strike had succeeded? 
Would he even now like the railways, 
the posts and telegraphs, the defence 
installations and all other essential 
services connected with these and 
others to be paralysed? Can he lead 
a civilised life even for a day if he 
is faced with such a situation? What 
would be the effect on society in 
-general? How would our economic and 
·social life be disrupted completely? 
How could the very serious problems, 
whether within or out· ide the country 
that are facing us, be solved even in 
a very inadequate manner, if such a 
situation actually arooe? I think he 
will concede that it would be a tra-
gedy and a disaster and it would only 
lead not only to what some people 
might wish-the Government being 
placed in a difficult position-but 10 
chaos and disorder, with the result 
that the aspirants, whosoever they 
may be, will not be able to find a 
foothold even here. So, he should 
have given some thought to this as-
PE'ct of the problem. 

When an ordinance was justified 
when there was a threat from only 
one of the essential services and those 
connected with that movement were 
sens'ble enough to withdraw it after 
the ordinance had been passed, here 
we are concerned not with the threat 
by one, but by a very large number 
of unions and there, We have a com-
mittee of action, whether it is called 
a combined committee or what else ... 

Some Hon. Members: Joint Coun-
cil of Action. 

Shri G. B. Pant: Yes; joint council. 
Anyway, it was not called a joint 
consp!rary, it was a joint committee of 
action. A joint committee for action, 
dominated mostly by peop'e who do 
not belong to the services, in order to 
incite the services to go in for a strike 
does not look very appropriate. 

Shri Rajejndra Singh: While advo-
cating the cause of your trade union. , 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri G B, Pant: Sir, what would 
have been the result, I was just say-
ing, if the strike had succeeded? We 
have many cities which have not got 
stock of fOOd for more than three or 
fou" days. Thousands and' thousands 
would have to starve there. At the 
same time, our water works, our 
electricity, our industries depend OD 
the supply of coal. If coal did not 
reach them for three or four days, 
the"e will be no water to drink in 
cities, there will be no light and tholre 
wou~d be nothing but anarchy and 
chaos. 

So, if an Ordinance like this was 
valid, permissible and necessary in 
1956, it is much more so today. And 
then there is another salient feature 
about it. In 1957 when the threat of 
the strike was held out, it was be-
cause the Government servants had 
not got any sort of relief or incre-
ment. Here, this strike threat is held 
out because they have got some-
thing, because they have been given 
zomething and because, in the mean-
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time, their emoluments ~ave been 
mcreased and raised. And what was 
the basis on which we were told this 
strike was launched? It i. said that we 
did not turl'\ down the recommenda-
tions of the Pay Commission, its basic 
and fundamental recommendations. 
What was the Pay Commission's 
composition? It was presided over 
by a Judge of the Supreme Court. It 
had an economist of repute, who per-
haps is well known to many of the 
members on the other side. It had 
also a Vice-Chancellor who had been 
the Chairman of the Public Service 
Commis.:ion and others who are equal-
ly esteemed. A Commission like that, 
after having heard everybody, in-
cluding the leaders of the Opposition 
parties, reaches certain conclusions 
and makes certain recoID'mandations. 
These two issues were placed before 
that Commission, that the Resolution 
of the 15th Labour Conference must 
be accepted by the Commission. Well, 
I may say that even responsible 
members of the opposition parties, at 
least some of them, for whom I have 
enough of regard, did not consider 
that it was a feasible proposition. 

Shri Chintamoni Panigrahi (Puri): 
Who are they? 

Shri Rajendra SinP: Who are 
they? 

Shrl G. B. Paat: You are not one 
of them! It was conceded by all 
1Iensible and reasonable persons that 
this could not ,be done. But what has 
been done? The basic pay, which 
used to be Rs. 30 or Rs. 35 has been 
raised to Rs. 70. With Rs. 10 as dear-
ness allowance it comes to Rs. 80. 
And there are other things which 
they have forl!otten, that there ar" 
annual increments which are double 
of what they used to be and the 
maximum has been raised to Rs. 85 
plus 10. That is to say, the real scale 
of emoluments now will vary bet-
ween Rs. 80 and 95. There is the 
guarantee of pension and there is 
that security in Government service. 
I venture to think that anyone who is 
686 (Ai) LSD-S. 

outside Government and getting 
Rs. 150 would be quite glad to 
change his place with a Government 
servant getting a sum of Rs. 95. 

Shrj Bra.i Raj Singh: For extra 
payment? 

Shri G. B. Pant: That would prove 
how it was something whiCh gave 
them much greater benefit than what 
the workers even in private industry 
are enjoying today. The Pay Com-
mission has discussed the matter 
fully and it is said that in private 
industries in many places the mini-
mum pay comes to only Rs. 70; in 
others it may be even less. So, even 
in comparison with them it has been 
quite high. 

Then we have to consider that the 
result of the recommendation; of the 
Pay Commission will be that nearly 
Rs. 45 crores will be added to the 
annual bill of salaries and later it will 
rise to Rs. 55 crores. That means 
during the period of five yean of the 
Third Plan Rs. 250 crores will have to 
be paid in addition On account of the 
recommendations made by the Pay 
Commission and accepted by Govern-
ment. 

Then the whole matter has to be 
considered also from the aspect of 
other Government servants and also 
the mass of the people living in the 
country. It a Government servant is 
entitled to a minimum salary for his 
bare maintenance, then every citizen 
is entitled to that. 

All Hon. Member: 'Do it. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: You art failing 
in your policy. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: Better resitn 
if you cannot do it. 

our Shri G. B. Pant: It i. not 
failure but it is the success that we 
are achieving in adding to the national 
income and to the per capita income . . 

Shri Chintamoni Panigrahi: By 
taking more. 
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Shri G. B. Pant ... in spite of the 
obstructions i!nd impediments from 
variou5 other quarters. 

Shrl Prabhat Kar: The result is 
known to everybody. 

An hon. Member: You are the 
cauSe for that. 

Shri G. B. Pant: Now the salary 
that a Stat .. Government servant is 
getting is much less than what the 
Central Government servant is get-
ting. A local body employees is get-
ting only half of what they are get-
ting. There are so many millions of 
people. 

Shri Tangamani (Madurai): What 
about the agricultural labour? 

Shri G. B. Pant: I think some of 
my colleagues on the other benches 
should not shout very loudly. They 
can ask Shri Gopalan what steps the 
Communist Government in Kerala 
t.ook when the N.G.O. Government 
servants, teachers who were under 
tralnmg and others, held out a threat 
of strike. What did they say? 

What did they _ay? What did Shri 
Achuta Menon say? What were the 
statements issued by the Kerala Gov-
ernment? How many ..... . 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I can reply to 
that. 

Shrl G. B. Pant: Of course, you can 
do that. When I put the question, I 
do not want to guide you. But the 
answer will not help yOu .... (Inter 
ruption) . 

They said that they could not give 
any further relief though the salary 
that they were getting was much leso 
than what the Central Government 
servants had been getting then and it 
would be much less as compared with 
what they will be getting now. 

The Government does not pay any-
thing out of any profit. If you pay 
your servants more, you have to take 

more from the people and perhaps 
more from those whose conditions is, 
as compared with our servants at the 
bottom of the ladder, poorer and 
more pitiable. Should you take away 
from Peter who ha] no clothes on his 
body even the loin-cloth that he has. 
so that the other man may have a 
tie .... (Interruption)? That is not 
the poeition which, I think, could be 
accepted. 

What the Government did was 
acclaimed by the people from one and 
to the other .... (Interruption). The 
strike was condemned by every 
sensible person .... (Interruption). For 
the first time after Independence the 
citizens of thi, country shed off their 
placidity and came out in the open 
to condemn this strike. . .. (Inter-
ruption). Thoueands and thousands 
offered their services and apart from 
that more than four-fifths of the Gov-
ernment servants did not go on : trike 
even for half an hour. If it was 
something done in their interests ..... 

Shri Chintamonl Panigrahi: And 
you arrested 19,OOO! 

Shri G. B. Pant: We arrested 19,OO() 
but you are still out. We let out all 
thoee who, I think, had organised the 
strike as we thought that thereby good 
'ense will prevail. But that hope 
seems to have belied altogether. We 
did that and in that way We had the 
support of the entire people. Are 
they going to defy the people? Are 
they the representatives of the people 
and is that their function ...... (Inter-
ruption) ? 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Who'! 

Shri G. B. Pant: The han. Members 
On the opposite side who are .houting 
the most. There may be a difference 
of opinion. I do not say that every 
word that I am saying mu' t be 
accepted by everyone, but why be-
come So impatient and so veciferous 
when the entire country has proved 
as to what was right and when. the 
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people have demomtrated by theIr 
behaviour as to what was wrong and 
what should never have been contem-
plated or thought of? Then, the vast 
majority of the Government servants 
have themselves given a reply. That 
reply has been given by this that more 
than 80 per cent. were present every 
day and there was hardly any place, 
except perhaps in some parts of 
Bengal and Gujarat and in Bombay 
City where We have all sorts of 
elements ...... (Inte.,.ruption) , except 
in thee places, where the normal 
working of the essential services was 
interfered with. 

Here, in Delhi when we get up on 
the morning of the 12th July, we were 
told that every train had been running 
to a minute all the night, that every 
h,tter had been regularly posted and 
that everything was being done in a 
manner which showed greater effici-
ency and promptness than in normal 
times. 0 •• (Interruption). Such were 
the reports from variou' other States. 

This is what happened. These are 
real things. These are facts and they 
cannot be queEtioned. There were 
people who had told that somebody 
was not handled properly. I would 
not like anyone to be mishandled nor 
any subject to be mi handled, whether 
it be animate or inanimate. But so 
far as this particular things goes, 
there were at least 135 cases of sabo-
taee and more than 200 cases of inti-
midation, obstruction and so on. 
Abusive language was used in various 
places. Those whom we held in the 
hightest respect were the subject wild 
slogans ..... (Interruption). Then there 
was al-o in some places this much that 
effigies of some of the responsible ... 
(Interruption) leaders in this country 
were taken round, beaten on the way 
and ultimately burnt to ashes. I have 
not heard a word of condemnation 
from anyone so far ..... (An Hon. 
Member: Where was it? ) not from 
those who organi oed the strike nor 
from others who were interested in 
it. But I will not read out the long 
Ii::;! th:lt I have with me of what was 
done in the course of the strike. 

_\'ICe and Strike 
I say that if the Government had 

not taken the steps that it did then 
we would have 10 t all that we had 
gained since the achievement of 
independence. That is not my judg-
ment. That is the judgment of the 
entire country and the way they 
worked, the way they offered their 
services and the way they supported 
tho~e who were working proves that 
it was not only an offer in words, but 
there was for the first time stimulated 
in the country a sincere and earnest 
desire to be actively of service to the 
State and to the people. 

The public services are there to 
serve the people. When they refuse to 
take coal to the water works, when 
they refuse to transport food- to the 
starving people, it is an unpardon-
able offence. But they are our 
own people. We cannot be very 
strict with them. They belong to the 
large family to which we also happen 
to belong for the time being. So 
what cau ,es me regret is the loss that 
has been inflicted on them. They 
have lost more than Rs. 70 lakhs in 
wages. The Government has lost more 
than Rs. 4 crores in its earnings dur-
ing the four or five days of the strike. 
There has been a national loss in 
various depar:ments .... (Interruption) 
industries and the like, so that it is 
difficult to give a correct estimate of 
it. 

Now, apart from the merits of the 
question, there is a fundamental issue 
before us, and it is this. When a 
roa tter of this type is referred to a 
high-powered Commission like the 
Pay Commission and its basic recom-
mendations are turned down by the 
Government, then what is the prece-
dent that we will be setting up? 
How can we justify any departure 
from the recommendations made by 
such a high-powered committee, after 
such a Commission had given full 
opportunity to every body, whatever 
be its political views, to express its 
opinion ? Now, these are the basic 
recommendations. 
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It has been said that the Prime 
Minister had refused to meet the 
leaders. That is not correct. What 
the Prime Minister had said, and what 
any reasonable man will accept as 
being the very minimum that has to 
b? accepted, was this that so far as 
the basic recommendations are con-
cerned we cannot discuss them, 
because if the foundations are under-
mined, then the en tire structure falls 
down. But the Prime Minister was 
always prepared to consider matters 
within the framework of the recom-
mendations of Pay Commission, and 
those who have been glibly talking 
about it have perhaps forgotten all 
that he said in his broadcast to the 
nation. Well, perhaps they did not 
listen to it, or if they listend to it 
they did not allow his words to enter 
their minds, much less their hearts. 
Bu: everyone else in the country was 
moved, was touched. And even there 
he has said that matters can be dis-
cussed within the framework of the 
Pay Commission's report. 

And it is said that there were no 
talks. There were talks between the 
Labour Minister and the leaders of 
the Committee of Action, not as mem-
ber~ of the Committee of Action but 
as respected individuals; because, the 
Committee of Action cannot be recog-
nised by any Govenrment and it ean-
not have talks with the Committee of 
Action as such, because there is a 
principle involved in it. And there 
can be no roam for militancy in the 
services. They have to function under 
the code prescribed for them. They 
have to be disciplined, not in the inte-
Tests of the Government b,.t in the in-
terest of the country. We have to raise 
the standard of efficiency, PeT capita 
efficiency and peT capita productivity 
in the country. Therein lies the real 
key to the maintenance of a proper 
priCe line too. 11 everyone can pro· 
duce mor-. then there can be no diffi-
culty in ~aintaining the price line. 
But if .everyone is asked to go 'slow 
while in work, or if everyone is ad-
vised to strike everyday, one get; an 

opportunity to go in for a little vio-
lence and then the difficufties increase. 

But again, the question which arise. 
is as to who is responsible, who 
would be responsible. I do not say 
that we have no responsibility so long 
as we are here. But in these matters 
it must be understood ~at others also 
have a certain responsibility. 

There was another reference here-
somebody said, I think it was Mr. 
Naushir Bharucha-that the Prime 
Minister had said that in Russia there 
was no right of strike. And he said, 
"But when did the Prime Minister 
come to like Russia and so on. I do 
no know". The Prime Minister has 
never been against Russia; Mr. Bharu-
cha may have been. So, if Mr. Bha-
rucha has greater regard or affinity 
for another country, say U.S.A., where 
all strikes of government servants are 
not only prohibited by rules but are 
regarded as penal offences, I will just 
acquaint him with what one of the 
greatest statesman of the Unit"d 
States of America, which is not 
alike Russia and which belongs to a 
different school, has said in this res-
pect. 

8M Naushir Bharucha: What I said 
was that in that case pay them the 
U.S. scates and then prohibit the 
strikes. 

8M G. B. ppt: So far as I am 
aware, there have been frequent 
changes in salary in our country, and 
there have been attempts to raise the 
salary from time to time. But I do 
not know if the public servants there 
have ever pressed for a minimum 
wage which should be higher than the 
minimum wage which the lowest In 
the country enjoys. Well, there at least 
he will have no objection on the 
ground that what I am now placing 
before him comes, not from Russia, 
but from U.S.A. 

President Roosevelt 
to the President of 
Federation of Federal 
1937 in which he said: 

sent a letter 
the National 
Employee, in 
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"Particularly I want to ~phasise 
my conviction that militant tactics 
have no place in the functions of any 
organisation of government employees. 
Upon employees in the Federal 
Service rests the obligation to serve 
with the whole people whose interest 
and welfare require orderliness and 
continuity in the conduct of govern-
ment activities. This obligation is 
paramount. Since their own services 
have to do with the functioning of the 
Government, a strike of public em-
ployees manifests nothing less than an 
intent On their part to prevent or 
obstruct the operations of Govern-
ment until their demands are satisfied. 
Such action, looking towards the para-
lysis of Government by thO§e who have 
sworn to support is unthinkable and 
intolerable. It is therefore with a 
feeling of gratification that I have 
noted in the constitution of the Na-
tional Federation of Federal Fmplo-
yees the provision that Wlder no cir-
cumstances shall this Federation 
engage in or support a strike against 
the United States Government." 

Well, there are many other coun-
tries .... 

Shri Rajendra Singh: Those condi-
tions in the United States do not 
apply in this country 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I warn 
this hon. Member that Wlless he keeps 
quiet and does not interfere or inter-
rupt, I will be obliged to ask him to 
keep out of the House for the rest of 
the day. I cannot put up with this. 

Shri Rajendra Singh: All right, 
will go out. 

Mr. Speaker: He will keep out of 
the House. I hereby direct the hon. 
Member to withdraw from the House 
for the rest of the day. 

Shri RaJendra Sinrh: All right, I 
am going out if that ~ the way you 
.... ant to conduct the proceedines. 

13.40 hrs. 
(Shfi Rajm<ira Singh then lelt the 

Ho,,",e) . 

Mr. Speaker: I am aware that, this 
ill a very vexed. subject... (Interrup-
tions). Order, order Hon. Members 
cannot go on interrupting like this. I 
have allowed Shri A. K. Gopalan. I 
shall try to give all the Groups here 
an opportunity. But this is not the 
manner in which one should go on 
interrupting. Nothing is gained by 
this. 

Shri G. B. Pant: I really did ~t 
think that the proposition that I have 
placed before the House would call 
for all that I have said, but the speech 
of Shri Naushir Bharucha made it 
incumbent upon me to clear up cer-
tain points. 

I may say that the withdrawl of 
the strike was a formal one, because 
before that most of the unions had 
already withdrawn their notices and 
there was hardly any possibility of 
the strike dragging on for another 
day or two. We received the news of 
the withdrawal of the strike with a 
certain amoWlt of relief because we 
did not want even a few of our ser-
vants to suffer Wlder the influence of 
others. So, we received it wifll relief. 
It is my pleasent duty today to express 
my appreciation of the loyal and 
devoted services rendered by the large 
number of Government servants in 
spite of all the persuasive and coer-
cive methods that were employed 
against them.-

I am also grateful to the various 
State Governments for the masterly 
way in which they handled the situa-
tion. The whole administration work-
ed as one unit with a determined pur-
pose in a methodical way, and for that 
I think we have to be gra1eful to 
them. That showed and demonstralJ'\t 
the capacity of the Government§ .:;rrE , 
this oWltry~1l of them happll!l':r f!!. 
be now aSSOCIated with th~ &Q41!!1e1$ ~ 
-to handle ap~ I;; .§'diSoif;· ... 
and I am also tha~'1..~. F &.;g-
anything about it!Hlbiut t'ftJ!'l!!tii ' 
tude of the pub '!~I?- -$~ ~8Il § 

_.~ No. ~ _ ..... , .. It) 
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responsible for precipitating the 
strike and further regrets--

(a) that the Government have 
gone back On its commit-
ments regarding the decisions 
taken at the Fifteenth Labour 
Conference in regard to the 
fixing of a minimum wage; 

(b) that the Government have 
failed to keep the price line 
in check and have refused to 
link Dearness Allowance with 
rise in price index; 

(c) that Government announced 
concessions to Railway em-
ployees and acceptance of 
Pay Commission's recommen-
dations for employees only 
when the strike became im-
minent; 

(d) that the Prime Minister re-
fused to meet representatives 
of the employees; 

<e) that notwithstanding its 
affirmation that it proposed to 
treat the Pay Body's Report 
as an award, the Govern-
ment altered the recommen-
dations at will, and made 
haste in implementing spe-
cially those recommendations 
that were unfavourable to 
the employees; 

(f) that notwithstanding the un-
conditional calling off of the 
strike, the Government refu-
ses to release and reinstate 
employees who participated 
in strike; 

< g) that wide arbitrary powers 
of dealing with employees 
who partici.pated in strike 
have been given to officials; 
and 

(h) that recognition of various 
Unions participating in the 
strike should have been with-
drawn." (1) 

8hrl B. K. Galkwad (Nasik): Sir, 
I want to move my amendment with 
slight modification. There appears to 

be a misprint in my amendment. In 
the last but third line, it should read 
"who did not participate" instead of 
"who participated". 

Mr. Speaker: It can be moved 
subject to the modification. 

Shri B. K. Gaikwad: I beg to move: 

Tha t for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: 

''This House having considered 
the situation arising out of the 
recent strike of some Central 
Government employees and the 
action taken by the Government 
of India in connection there-
with disapproves of the conferring 
of wide powers on some officers 
of the Central Government for 
taking action' against the em-
ployees, particularly Scheduled 
Castes, who did not participate in 
the strike and the behaviour of 
such offij:ers towards the strikers." 
( 4) 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudh1Ui 
(Berhampur): I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: 

''This Housing having consider-
ed the situation arising out of the 
recent strike of some Central 
Government employees and the 
action taken by the Government 
of India in connection therewith 
disapproves of the decision of the 
Government to withdraw recog-
nition of all Central Government 
Employees Unions, including such 
well established Unions as the All 
India Railwaymen's Federation, 
the National Federation of Posts 
and Telegraphs Employees, the 
All India Defence Employees 
Federation and the Confederation 
of Central Government Em-
ployees, for participation in the 
strike and the launching by the 
Government and the heads of 
departments concerned such puni-
tive measures as suspension and 
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LShri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri] 
discharge of employees on a mass 
scale in spite of the strilr.e being 
withdrawn unconditionally," 
(2) 

That for the orfginal motion, the 
following be substitu\ed, namely: 

"This House having consider-
ed the situation arising out of the 
recent strike of some Central 
Government employees and the 
action taken by the Government 
of India in connection therewith 
disapproves of the entire policy 
of the Government in' handling 
the strike and regrets the failure 
of the Government for not meet-
ing the just demands of the 
strikers and creating thereby a 
condition favourable for the 
withdrawal of the strike 'through 
a negotiated settlement with the 
Employees' Unions concerned," 
(3) 

8hri Kasliwal (Kotah): 
move: 

beg to 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: 

"This House having considered 
the situation arising out of the 
recent strike of some Central 
Government employees and the 
action taken by the Government 
of India in connection therewith, 
approves of the various measures 
takleIn by Government in' this 
regard," (5) 

8hri JagaDa~ Rao (Koraput): I 
beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: 

''This Housing having consider-
ed the situation arising out of the 
recent strike of some Central 
Government employees and the 
action taken by the Government 
of India in connection therewith, 
approves the action and the stand 
of the Government of India there-
on." (6) 

Shr.i S. M.' Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: 

''This ;House having consi-
dered the situation arising out of 
the recent strike of some Central 
Government employees and the 
action taken by the Govern-
ment of India in connection there-
with, is of the opinion that Gov-
ernment failed to have a peaceful 
negotiated settlement which was 
responsible for the All India strike 
and further regrets,-

(a) that Government have not 
respected the unanimous de-
cIsions of the Fifteenth 
Labour Conference regarding 
minimum wage; 

(b) that Government have failed 
to hold the price line and in 
its absence to link the Dear-
ness Allowance with cost of 
living index; 

(c) that Government have failed 
to concede the legitimate 
demands of the Central Gov-
ernment employees regard-
ing' restoration of concessions 
withdrawn by the Pay Com-
mission; 

(d) that the Prime Minister re-
fused to meet the members 
of the Joint Council of 
Action; 

(e) that wide arbitrary powers 
were given to officials to deal 
with the strike; 

(1) that even after calling of the 
strike the Government refu-
ses to release and reinstate 
employees who participated 
in the strike; and 

(g) th'at recognition to various 
Unions and Federations who 
participated in the strike 
should have been with-
drawn." (7) 
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Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao (Khammam): Council of Action of the 
beg to move: Central Government em-

ployees; 
That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted, namely: 

"This House having considered 
the situation arising out of the 
recent strike of some Central 
Government employees and the 
action taken by the Government 
of India in connection therewith, 
is of the opinion that the Govern-
ment of India is solely responsi-
ble for precipitating the strike 
by refusing to accede to the just 
demands of the Central Govern-
ment employees for linking of 
Dearness Allowance with the cost 
of living index and further dis-
approves of the policy of with-
drawing of the recognition accord-
ed to All India Railwaymen's 
Federation, the National Federa-
tion of Posts and Telegraphs 
Employees, Civil Aviation Depart-
ment Employees Union and All 
India Income-tax Employees 
Association" (8) 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I beg to move: 

'I'hat for the original motion, the 
following be substituted., namely: 

"This House, having considered 
the situation arising out of the 
recent strike of seme Central 
Government employees and the 
action taken by the Government 
of India in connection therewith, 
regrets that-

(a) the Government refused to 
negotiate with the represe;'-
tatives of the Central Gov-
ernment On the most import-
ant questions of linking of 
dearness allowance with cost 
of living index and the pro-
gressive realisation of a 
mmunum wage calculated on 
the basis of the decisions 
of the Fifteenth Indian 
L'abour Conference; 

(b) the Prime Minister did not 
agree to meet the Standing 
Committee of the Joint 

(c) that the Government instead 
of meeting the just and rea-
sonable demands of the' 
employees and dealing with 
them in a democratic way 
befitting our traditions, pro-
fessions, resorted to severe 
repression, trampling under 
foot all democratic values and 
creating a regime of terror; 

(d) that the Government has 
failed to take and is still re-
fusing to take any positive 
steps which wil! arrest the 
enormous increa3e in prices 
taking place causing untold 
suffering to all the fixed in-
come groups including the 
entire working people of the 
country; 

(e) that the Government has 
gone back on the assurances 
it held out to the represen-
tatives on the eve of the 
strike; 

(f) that the Government while 
saying that it wants to treat 
the Second Pay Commission 
Report as an award, in fact 
modified a number of its re-
commendations to suit their 
convenience; 

(g) that in spite of repeated 
public assurances, the Gov-
ernment is resorting te vin-
dictive attitudE towards the 
employees and is victimising 
thousands of them On flimsy 
and unjustifiable grounds; and 

(h) that the Government is with-
drawing recognition from the 
representative unions which 
enj oy the support of the 
employees." (9) 

Mr. Speaker: All these amendments 
are now before the House, subject, of 
course, to my finding out whether any 
particular portion is out of order. 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
Now, I shall call upon Shri A. K. 

,Gop alan to speak. So far as Leaders 
of the Groups are concerned, I may 
pennit them to speak up to half an 
hour each. So far as the others are 
.concerned, they will be given not 
.more than fifteen minutes each. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: The Central 
-Government employees' strike was an 
unprecedented event of the recent 
times The conduct of Government 
'befor~ the strike, during the time of 
ihe strike, and after the strike, has 
been something which has shocked 

·the conscience of every honest man 
in this country, barring some, per-

Jlaps, on the other side. 

There was official propaganda to 
belittle the wide extent of the strike. 
There was also an attempt to screen 
.,from the public the accumulated dis-
content among the Gl>vernment em-
ployees. But, notwithstanding all this 
terror rthe Ordinance and 'also the 
appeai that was made by the Prime 
Minister, the Central Government 
employees, nearly a million of them, 
struck work. 

After hearing the speech of the 
hon. Home Minister, I feel disappoin-
ted. Instead of understanding and 
reviewing the situation, he has cer-

-minly made a speech which has given 
'me the impression that the lessons of 
the strike have not been understood 
by Government. He said in the 
course of his speech that the Govern-
ment servants had .been incited. I 

-wan t to ask him, how, in spite of the 
appeal made by the Prime Minister, 
'in spite of the Ordinance and in spite 
.of all the terror that had been 
created and "knowing that if they 
went on strike, bad consequences 

'will follow, the Central Government 
employees did go on strike. After 
all, these Central Goverrunent 
employees have been serving Govern-
ment for the last sO many years. Is 
it contended that because of the in-
citement by half a dozen people, lakhs 
and lakhs of these Central Govern-

.ment employees went on strike? If 

the hon. Home Minister contends like 
that then it only means that certain-
ly the relations between the Central 
Government as the employer and the 
Central Government employees as the 
employees are very bad, and th~ 
Central Government have not won 
the confidence of lakhs and lakhs of 
Central Government employees all 
over the country. 

If for the last thirteen years, hey 
hav~ not been able to win the confi-
dence and affection of the employees, 
in spite of the fact that every time 
they had been given increment in 
wages and other things, I think it ill 
high time that Government should 
realise that they cannot function with 
their employees, and, they should 
quit. 

What was the root-cause of the 
strike? In spite of the appeal made 
by the Prime Minister, why did the 
Central Government employees go on 
strike? This was what we expected 
Government at least would under-
stand and look into. We expected " 
minimum sense of responsibility on 
the part of Governmen t, instead of 
self-righteousness But, that was the 
theme of the speech of the Home 
Minister. The Home Minister has 
said that Government were all right, 
and it was only some political par-
ties it was only the Opposition 
parties which incited lakhs and lakhll 
Jf employees to go on strike. He also 
wanted to belittle the extent of the 
strike, and he said that many were 
there who did not go on strike. 

It may be that merely a million of 
the employees have gone on strikl!. 
But we have not forgotten the cafie 
of Dr. Joseph. There may be 
many like Dr. Joseph who, due to 
frustration, may be thinking of com-
mitting suicide. Due to fear, some of 
them may not have joined the strike. 
Due to terror and due to so many 
other intimadations and other thin,s, 
many of them may not have joinecl 
the strike. Does it mean that Go'\'-
ernment should not understand the 
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magnitude of the situation and why 
in spite of the terror of the Ordin-
ance and the appeal made by the 
Prime Minister, lakhs and lakhs of 
employees went On strike? After all, 
it is their own employees who have 
been working with them for the last 
so many years, who have gone on 
strike. But the Home Minister has 
not referred to this point at all in his 
speech, and he has instead side-
tracked the issue. 

He has said that it is not because 
of discontentment, it is not becaus .. 
the Central Government employees 
had any grievance or sufferiJlg, 't ", 
not because they had any .ceasonable 
demands to make, but it is because of 
incite]llent that the Central Govern· 
ment employees went on strike. 
Also, Government viewed it as a re-
bellion inspired by somebody out-
.ide_ 

Alhough I would not like to go into 
the details about the Pay Commis-
sion's recommendations etc., I would 
like to point out the reasons which 
prompted them to go on a .trike 
When the First Pay Commission's re-
port was submitte~ the Central Gov-
ernment employees wanted that hat 
report must be implemented fully, 
but it was not fully implemented. 
Ever since 1946 when there was a 
strike and the Government appointed 
a Pay Commission and the Pay Com-
mission gave their recommendations, 
the Central Government employee. 
have been agitating over .his issu~ 

They wanted that the recommenda-
tions of the First Pay Commission 
should be fully implemented, __ nd they 
waited for some time. They thought 
that Government would do something 
"in the matter, but when tht'y foune! 
that nothing was done, they gave a 
strike notice in 191>7. They gav - II. 

strike notice because they had found 
that it was only after a big pres<ure 
that Government would move. 

Even as far as the recommendations 
<If the Second Pay Commis,;on ;.:re 
concerned, why i. it tha~ -enain 
changes and modifications have been 

Mace and Strike 
made only after the strike and Dot 
fore the strike? Why is it that before 
the strike, Government d,d not .n· 
nounce that they were going to m .. ke 
some modifications? And why did 
they do so after the strike? 

It was because there was tre p"es-
sure of the strike. Even in 1957, it 
was only after the strike noti~e wa' 
gIVen that the Second Pay C'om'Ilis-
sion was appointed, and it was nly 
then that an interim relief was given. 
So, this time also, as usual, Govprn-
ment have made the emplcyees 1Jn-
derstand that it is only after prt's-
sure that they would mcve: a.1d lue 
to the united pressure of th" Gov-
ernment employees, Government bave 
moved. It was only to bring pressure 
on Government and to make Gov-
ernment understand that they are 
united and they want that the rea-
sonable demands of the Government 
employees must be accept2d by Gov-
ernment, that they went on s·· ike. 

As far as the strike is conce~ne4, 
two important issues arise ou~ of :t. 
The Horne Minister has said Lh-lt 
Government are giving somethin, 
more to the employees. But he did 
not see the other side of the picture. 
What is the use of giving Rs. 10 
more, if they are not able to hold the 
price-line? What is the use of givin, 
Rs. 10 more to the worker, if the price 
of cloth rises by 40 per cent, if the 
price of sugar rises, and in fact, he 
cannot get it in the open market but 
has to purchase it in the black 
market, or if the prices of the other 
essential articles rise by 20, 30 or 40 
per cent? What- the Central Govern-
ment employees have been saying 
from 1947 is that if they must be 
benefited by the small increase that 
is given by Government, then, cer-
tainly, Government must hold the 
price-line. 

The most important things are the 
holding of the price line and the 
giving of a need-based mmlmum 
wage. In spite of the Home Minis-
ter's threat that Government will b<ln 
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·strikes and will not allow the em-
ployees to do anything, if the Govern-
ment are not going to do anything to 
hold the price line and to give them 
a need-based minimum wage, I am 
sure the Central Government 
employees and other sections of the 
working class will certainly be de-
moralised and will be trustrated, and 
then I do not know what they will 
do. 

It is not a question of force or 
pressure; it is not a question of an 
Ordinance. The question is of meet-
ing the two main demands. Can the 
Home Minister say that there is a 
need based minimum wage as far as 
-the Central Government employees 
.are concerned, according to the First 
Pay Commission Report? The First 
Pay Commission Report had definite-
ly indicated what is a poverty-line 
wage and what is above that. 

To these two most important de-
mands, the Government's answer 
was: nO question of talking about a 
need-based minimum wage and no 
question of linking the D.A. with the 
cost of living index. If there is no 
question of discussing the cost of 
living index and the rise in that 
index and linking it with D.A., what 
is the use of giving D.A.? If the 
cost of living index goes higher and 
higher and Government are not able 
hold the price line, certainly the 
wages also must increase. If a Cen-
tral Government employee who 
bought 50 yards of cloth before wants 
to buy the same 50 yards of cloth 
now-with more mouths to feed and 
more family burden-he must pay 
six annas per rupee more than he 
paid last time. Can he afford it? He 
wants not merely the slogan of a 
socialist pattern of society. He had 
been hoping all these 13 years that 
there would be a rise in his stan-
dard of living. 

Now he wants to see that his 
standard of living does not go ·down. 
He wants to hold it, and live in the 
way he used to. That is the reason 

why these two demands have been 
put forward. As far as the Second 
Pay ColIlIllli;sion was concerned, they 
found that it was a planned attack 
and offensive on their purchasing. 
power, on the existing level of their 
wages. What is the reason given by 
the Government for not accepting the 
demands? As explained by the Home 
Minister, they say it :is an award by 
a Pay Commission p1'esided over by 
an honoured Judge and they cannot 
change the award. I want to ask the 
Home Minister, what about the Bank 
Award, what about the Chagla Report 
and what about other Reports? What 
about the S.R.C. Report? GoVe!l"Il.-
ment have accepted some recommen-
'dations and rejected some recom-
mendations. 

In all these bodies presided over 
by eminent- Judges, wherever Gov-
ernment want to accept certain 
recommendations in their interest, 
they accept, and wherever they do 
not want, wherever they want to 
reiect, they reject. They say, 'This 
is an award; we must respect it and 
so we cannot make any changes'. If 
this is true even as far as the Second 
Pay Commission's Report is concern-
ed, have not the Government made 
some changes? Why -did they make 
those changes? They made those 
changes because an award is not 
something that cannot be changed. 
After all, the Second Pay Commission 
was not to take away the rights of 
the Centra:! Government employees. 
Unfortunately, in the shape of recom-
mendations, whatever right, the Cen-
tral Government employees had was 
taken away from them. 

The employees thought that thE! 
Second Pay Commission, taking into 
account the rise in the cost of living 
and rise in prices, would certainly do 
something as far as the two important 
demands were concerned. But they 
were disappointed because nothing 
was done. 

Wbat did the Government 
Government promulgated an 
nance. Before the Ordinance 

do? 
Ordi-
wa~ 
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promulgated, as Shri Naushir Bh&ru-
cha has explained-I do not want to 
go into the details-the employees 
tried :heil' level best to come to a 
settlement. They waited for the 
Prime Minister to return from abroad. 
They decided in JWle that they would 
not strike but would discuss the 
matter with Government, hoping for 
a se:tlement. But the Prime Minister 
on his return did not even talk to 
them. At least, he should have called 
them and told them, 'I am not going 
to discuss these two basic issues; but 
if there are other issues, certainly we 
can talk about them.' That is the way 
of democracy. It is not only in speech 
that democracy should be there; the 
question of democracy comes also in 
the behaviour towards the employees. 

So the Central Government emplo-
yees thought that there was no ques-
tion of even reopening the two 
important things. The Government's 
attitude was: 'You are employees in 
essential services. So you cannot say 
anything about what we give you. 
Whatever your difficulties are, if you 
tell us we will give you something, 
and then if yOU are not satisfied, you 
must work in the public interest'. 
This is the answer that the Home 
Minister has given us. 

He says that the economic and 
social life of the country will be 
d;srupted. Who is disrupting the 
economic and social life of the COWl-
try? It is not the Central Govern-
men: employees who are doing it. It· 
is the profiteer, the black-marketeer 
and the hoarder-they are there, and 
thE' Government are supporting them 
-who are disrupting the economic 
and social life of the cOWltry. It Is 
they who are responsible for the rise 
in prices. It is they who are respon-
sible for retarding the progress of the 
Plan also. 

We have seen how in the Second 
Five Year Plan, because of the 
increase in prices, the targets of the 
Plan have had to be cut down. There 
was no emergency at all. While dis-
cussing the Ordinance, it has been 

Mnce and Strike 
pointed out that if the object ot the 
Governmen t was to stop the strike 
and to see that they were pWlished, 
then the Industrial Disputes Act 
would have been invoked. But. ther ... 
was an . Ordinance promulgated. Why? 
Because Government wanted to break 
the morale of the Central Governmen: 
employees; they wanted to break their 
unions; they wanted them not to 
make an effort at collective bargain-
ing for their demands. That was the 
reason why an Ordinance was pro-
mulgated. 

I do not go into the legal question 
becausc I have no time. But as fa! 
as the Ordinance is concerned, it il 
certainly against the Constitution. 
The fWldamental rights given to the 
employees by the Constitution hay! 
been denied to them. 

I want to quote here what th~· 

Prime Minister said some years ago, 
and what he felt about strikers and-
black-legs. This i~ what he said: 

"I was vastly excited, and my 
sympathies were naturally all on 
the strikers' side. The collapse 
of the strike, after a few days, 
came almost as a personal blow .. 
I saw the haggard and pinched 
faces of the men and women and 
children, and more revealing still, 
I saw many of the strikers and 
their wives being tried in the 
local or county court. One case 
especially angered me! three or 
four women, with babies in their 
arms, were brought up in the 
dock for the offence of having 
jeered at the black-legs (now 
called 'volunteers' in our 
country)". 

This was what he said with referenc~ 
to the general strike in England in 
1926. These are not the follies of 
youth but the noble sentiments 
expressed by the Prime Minister. 

Shri Goray (Poona): 
Prime Minister then. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: 
Prime Minister then. 

He was not 

He was not 
But he has 
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expressed noble and pat.riotic senti-
ments. He said black-legs were call-
ed 'volunteers' in our country. I tell 
him that these are noble sentiments 
expressed by him about the strikers 
and he has to treat the strikers in 
this country accordingly. 

Shri Achar (Mangalore): Was it a 
strike of governmen; servants? 

Some Hon. Members: Yes. 

Shri Tangamani: Yes, the whole 
country was affected by it. 

Shri A. K. GopaJan: Suppose the 
workers stopped work for one or two 
days. I say, more disturbing than 
stoppage of work by the employees 
is the calculated, planned assault on 
the nation's economy by profiteers. It 
is the Government which have helped 
them by their failure to hold the 
price line. To this most imporian t 
thing, the Government are blind. 

If an Ordinance was promulgated to 
deal with those who are responsible 
for this increase in prices, the whole 
people and the Central Government 
employees would have been behind 
the Government. Then certainly there 
would have been no strike. The case 
of the employees is: 'Either hold the 
price line-d.o not give us anything 
more, if you are able to hold the price 
line--or if you are not able to hold 
the price line. give us something so 
that we may be able to live as before.' 

Sir, as I have no time I do not go 
in to the other aspects of the question. 
During the time of the strike certain 
things happened. I want to explain 
them. It was a most peaceful strike. 
I do not know whether there was any 
case of violence at all. The Home 
Minister of Kerala has given an open 
staement that there was no violent 
speech there. And, so many other 
States have stated that there was 
absolutely no violence. It was a 
.trike in which lakhs and lakhs of 
people all over India were involved. 

Th.e Supreme Court and the L.A.T. 
have held that mere going on illegal 
strike 'does not conier the right on 
the employer to dismiss the employee. 
As a model employer, what has Gov-
ernment done? There have been 
indiscriminate "dismissals. 

I will give you some instances. In 
Madras a doctor was arrested. The 
doctor was coming out of the General 
Hospital and then the police asked 
him why he was standing there. He 
said he was waiting for the bus; but 
he was taken in the police van to the 
police station. Somebody saw him 
and went to the hospital and told the 
seargent that he was a doctor and he 
was released. That is what they did 

The Ordinance was there. Wbom 
did they arrest? Because the Ordin-
ance was there the police officers and 
the "aepartmental officers could do 
everyfhing they liked. In the office 
of the D.A.G.P. & T, Nagpur they heard 
that one Viswanathan misbehaved. 
They passed orders of suspension on 
one S. Viswanathan. This S. Viswa-
nathan was one who was a very loyal 
servant. He was a loyal person who 
did not strike and who attended to 
his duty. He asked: 'Am I to be 
punished because I did not go on 
strike'? There were five Biswana-
thans there. So, when he complaine.:l 
orders of suSpension were passed on 
all the Viswanathans. 

There is another instance. 

Mr. Speaker: I would like to know 
from the hon. Member the persons 
Who committed t.hese mistakes did 
not recognise the identity of the Vis-
wanathan--did they not di!ferentiate 
between one Viswanathan and the 
other. Were they not also govern-
ment employees? (Interruptions). 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: There was no 
Viswanathan who went on strike. It 
was only on suspicion that it was 
done. Somebody said one Viswa-
nathan was there. So the punish-
ment was given. 
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Mr. Speaker: The person who gave 
notice of suspension was also a jlOV-
ernment employee. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Yes. I do not 
say it is the Government. I only 
show how it leads them to behave 
because the Ordinance was there and 
it gave them powers to do as they 
liked. 

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: They will be 
promoted tomorrow. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: There is an-
other example of this suspension notice 
being given. One of the first person, 
to be arrested was one Nirmal Bhatta-
charjee, an M.L.C. He is a Professor 
and an M.L.C. He was one of tho •• 
persons who were suspended. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya (West 
Dinajpur): He happened to be the 
President of the Union. 

An HOD. Member: So, you have the 
right to suspen'd him! 

Shri C. K. Chattacharya: It is not 
for nothing that his name has come 
in. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Shri Mukundan 
DET, Telephones, Madurai used abu-
live words against girls and suspend-
ed 4 girls and suspended 6 y:::utbs. He 
abused them in such a way that he 
was asked to behave properly with 
the ladies. I do not wan t to say 
other things; when they protested 
they were suspended. 

An HOD. Member: Wherefrom? 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Madurai. 

As far as the case of Kerala is con-
cerned, there is a Coalition Govern-
ment. They say there was no victi-
misation. There was vindictive action 
In AIwaye there were 36 arrested, 36 
convicted and 36 were dlSIIlissed. In 
Palgha t there were 232 arrested, 151 
convicted, 124 were dismissed; in CalL 
cut, 235 were arrested, 118 cases were 
pending and 219 were suspended; and 
everywhere this was the case. About 

10,000 people were suspended or dis .. 
missed in Calcutta. 

I have got a list of these from all 
the States. Both the State Govern-
ments and the Central Government 
said that they were not going to take 
vindictive action. But the action of 
the departmental headll show tha~ 

even those who did corne to their 
work and who did not strike were' 
punished. 

I want to put before some peculiar 
features of what happened. The 
police were permitted to withdraw 
the cases of 216 persons in Trichur 
but the D.I.T. who was the Special 
Officer for the strike does not want 
them to withdraw the case and so· 
these cases are not being withdrawn.. 

In Poona when the camp was 
rounde'd 137 R.M.S. workers were 
taken by the Police and their radio 
set was also taken. . In Calcutta on 
the 20th July, a permanent Telephone 
operator was struck several times by 
a switchboard by a supervisor; and on 
complaining the P.T.O. served him 
with a suspension order. In Indore 
the permanent employees taken on 
duty on 15th July 1960 were dismissed 
on 25th July 1960. No charge-sheet 
or no show cause notice was served 
on them. In N ellore all the post 
offices were closed except the head 
office; and on 4th July 1960 they 
were closed on orders issued by the 
Superintendent and when there was 
no question of staff going on strike, 
still one postmaster was suspended. 
Employees who did not go on strike 
were also suspended. In Madurai and 
Kerala very few cases were with-
drawn. Out of 1400 cases in KeraIa 
217 have been convicted and 230 cases 
have been withdrawn. About 100 
girls were arrested. In KeraIa cases 
are still pending. 

I am not able to give all the points 
because I have no tme. The effect 
of the Ordinance was such that it was 
not merely a question of the govern-
ment employees going on strike being-
punished. The departmental hea~· 
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report to the police and the police 
tak: action against them and send 
report to the department and they are 
taking action then. I want to know 
from the han. Home Minister whether 
there is any truth in the statement 
that there will be no vindictivl!' 
attitude adopted? Will all those 
workers against whom action has 
been taken be tak<n back? That is 
not known. 

'\.s far a. th strike was concerned 
there were lathi charges in many 

· places. There are reports that in some 
places there were secret trials and 

.sureties were threatened and advocates 
were threatened. In the Ordinance it 

· was said that anybody who gives 
money to a strike will be punished.. 

· Suppose a strikpr is hungry and you 
give him money fO!' his food you 
will be punished. 

In Culcutta Y. M. C. A. there was 
:R search of the telephone operators ... 

MI'. Speaker: I would ask the hon. 
Member one thing. I have allowed 
him to refer to a number of cases. 
How is the hon. Minister or for the 
matter of that any hon.. Minister, te 
answer these things unless the details 
are givel\ te him SO that he may 
know them and try to answer them 
·or meet the charges? Have they 
heeD sent to him? 

8bri G. B. PUlt: They have not 
~I\ sent. 

Mr. SpeaIr.er: Normally, under our 
Rules. whenEver a reference is made 
to individual cales, the Minister muat 
be appraised of these eases; otherwise, 
you are not entitled to raise them. 

Shri A. K. GopaIaJl: Then, will you 
pl~a3c allow me to place a record of 
all these things on the Table of the 
HOllOe so that he may examine them? 

Mr. Speaker: No. no. 

Shri A. K. GopalaD: I want to tell 
the han. Home Minister how these 
things me happening. 

Mr. Speaker: Quite right. But an 
that I Say is that the hon. Member 
knows the rules. Before he refers to 
individual cases he must prepare a 
list of the cases and send them to the 
Minister SO that he may also come 
prepared to answer or meet the 
charges. That is all. 

Shrl A. K. GopaIan: I want to say 
this. Thb i3 a copy of the speech 
delivered by Shri O. K. Ghosh, 
Accountant-General, Maharashtra. He 
uid: 

"You must now realise that r 
can takJ, any disciplinary action 
I want against those who went on 
strike. Your fate is in my hands 
and whatever I do, I will have 
the support of Delhi." 

I want the Home Minister to see 
that I am not dealing with the ca8e6. 
I only want to say that as far as the 
whole strike was concerned, so far as 
the behaviour of Governmel\t durin, 
the strike is concerned. this is the 
picture. This wa. not a political war 
against Governm 'nt; it was not a 
political struggle; it was an economic 
struggle. The employees wanted to 
have bread and butter. The govern-
m-nt employee wanted to improve 
his standard of lIY1ng. 

What did the A.l.R. do? What was 
!.he role of the A.I.R. The All India 
Radio gave news supplied to it but 
which was not correct. What W8S tis 
role? It gave false fteW\l te the p~le 
in this countrY, saying things which 
were not happening. In places where 
the strike took place, it said that there 
was no strike. Why shou!d the Gov-
ernment stoop to this level? Is not 
Government responsible for this? 

As far as the P.T.I. is concerned, 
GO.vernment gave some information 
and it was published. The Press Trust 
of India became the Press Mistrust 
of India. The whole p·.'ople had been 
misled. There is only one nat10na1 
agency in the country and it shoula 
not have done like ~hat. The P.T.l. 
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and the A.I.R. were giving the people 
false information and did not keep 
the people infonned of what was 
happening and the Government's aims 
were thus- fulfilled Is this the way to 
treat the employees? They must be 
treated with dignity and honour. 
They have withdrawn the strike. Is 
this the way in which the depart-
mental heads are to treat the workers? 

They say openly that they have got 
powers and they will do what they 
like. Is the Government g(}ing to 
leave everything in the hands of the 
departmental heads? The h(}n. Home 
Minister hims ... 1f has said that the 
Government wants people to work 
efficiently. Certainly, if that is so, 
these things must not be allowed to 
be done by the departmental heads. 

This is not the first time that there 
has been a strike. In 1946, there was 
the P. and T. strike. There was no 
victimisation. The strike went on for 
three weeks. How is it that the Gov-
"mment wants to be so vindictive 
this time that there is no sense of 
dignity or honour when people work 
in their offices. I want to know 
whether it is the order of the Govern-
ment. Shri O. K. Ghcch, the 
Accountant General (}f the Maha-
rashtra State says: 

"I am not going to show any 
leniency to your Association 
leaders. I will give all of them 
the ultrmate penalty. They have 
been bravely organIsmg the 
Strike and now let them bravely 
take what I give them...... Of 
course even if somebody is a bad 
worker, I will give him all c(}n-
sideration if he has n(}t joined the 
strike .... " 

I want to know if this is the policy of 
the Government. WilI the Govern-
ment review the wh(}le thing? I will 
request the Homo Minister to review 
these actions of the departmental 
heads. '!'housands of people are 
involved. It is not a hundred or even 
two hundred. They are suspended 
and dismissed. 

686(ai) LSD-6. 

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
They should be. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Thousands of 
people are going to the court. H 
things ar2 done at this rate, discon-
tent will spread in the country. So, 
I request the hon. Home Minister to 
review these cases before the 15th nf 
AUgU3t. ... (Some Hon. Members: No) 
We are celebrating the Independence 
Day. The employees went on a strike 
for a cause which they thought dear 
to them; it was concerned with their 
life. They went on strike and they 
have withdrawn the strike. l·:ow, let 
the Government be magnanimous and 
let them see that all of them are in 
their offices before the 15th of August. 
If this vindictive attitude is con-
tinued, it is not good for the country 
or for our national reconstruction 
work and it is not good for the people 
of the country. 

~?i,"f,,;qm (~) : qtIIlff 

:orr, 1l it ~ ~ 'O<ll'f ~ >.fi 'IW'f 
:orriF·~ ~ .. ~ >.fi~i>jr 
'fiT ~ ~i 1 'lW'fT:orr it ~ 
~ it ~~ if; ~ 'fiT f<firq 
f.r.<rr ~ ~ 'liT l1t111 'fiT ~ I 
~.ql1.r wf.f~'.r ~~ ~e it 
~ ~ 'l'f if; ~~ fu1: 1 it 
~, ~ fif; ~;e 'fiT 'fT1l" ~ if; ~ 
qq '3'f if; ~ if;~ it~ 
if @" <Fll.T ;:;r~, cIT ~T ~ Q 

~ ~ >TNw.r;:;rr iF ~ ~, 
~ ~T 'liT ~ l1t111 '!IT ~ 

f.r.<rr ~R <lif l1t111 if; iF. ~ ~ ~ 
'I>l" ~ ~r 1 ~.~~fif;~ 
~ '3'fif;~, ~mt<rm ~,'fiT~ 

~, '3'f 'liT ~ '3'f if; ~ 'liT ~;;r.1J 
'I!f" 1f'J o;fR 'ifR ~ 1 .r ~ ;:;r i'[i'[T 

~.. ~ fif; ~ l1t111 if; 3>'1': 1iR ~ 
~ 'ifR it ~l<'T 'liT if cr ~ ;;miT, 
cIT~mif;~miT lfr~f.t;m~ 
,,';t iflfT ~~ 1 ~~;:;ri<r~
mm-r-~ 'fiTi~ -~~ 
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~,; ~,;;f'!f ~~f:< : f~ it w if; 
~'f1<r~ ~ ?' 

~/imf •• ~~ .. ~ it~ ~
~ ~ if; ~ CR<f:~, ;it?fffir if; 
m~ CR<f ~ ..... 

'IT' '11'{ ~"f'l ~ : (~ ) 
~TOOI 

~ Ii mf~ lITi{ : ~~r CR'f 1 

~it\R'IiT ~~ ~ 1.q 
~r if; ~~~~ ~WlW 
~~~,f;rn~..n~;;iT 
'lit it ~ ~ it ~ ;;rif 1 

Shri Tangamani: If you want him 
to follow your speech, you should 
speak in English. 

~/i mfq..~ m1 : m ~ ~~ ~ 
~la", err;o;'[ <ft 'flIT ~TOrn ~W , ~~ 
.q ~~;;ri'l"f 'ilT~T~ 1 

..n ~<i'f ;;rr it ~T't ~ *ft- if; 
~ ~ 'iiI ofT <s,;"{1If fGm, ;it fil;m 
~ qhfNfu if, fil;m Wlf ~ ~ 
~ ~r 1 ;o;'[if;~ ~<:'lT 'liTTf'li': 

1fii: 'fifcr flm;;r if; if mr.f "W: ~, 
~) ;0;'[ 'Iii ~ ~ ~ If 1fT'fT maT ~, 
l:t"i ~ ~ ~r ~r '1lfr 1 flm;;r 
~ if .~ <me it 1J% ~ ful1fT ~ f'I; 
~-'P'ft li'htTif ,,1' ~I~ '1iT ;;{;<:'IT 
~ ;-

~r"'i[ ;;iT ~ rn 'ljl:i1lT it ~ 
1ft ~. f'I;~~r.,. mm~ 
!IT, '~~~~-1-1 Jt;o;'[~ 
~,'<rT@'~f'I; ..... . 

8hri Muhammed Elias (Howrah): 
On !l point of order. is it fair for an 
hOD. Member to say that the Deputy 
Leader of the Communist Group is a 
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shaitan? He has given the example 
in such a way. It should not be in 
such a way. 

Shri Vajpayee: The hon. Member 
does not know Hindi. 

Shri Muhammed Elias: I can follow 
Hindi very well. (Interruptions). 

~ mfiR ~" : ~ ~ ~cm:r 
'liT mf~ ~T<'f Offi<'fTlff 1 'fiW ~r 
m ~ <i'f ;;iT ~ ~T<'f if; ~ it 
;;n:r ~ ;;f.'li': ~1 

l>I.~9 hrs. 

[DR. SUSHILA NAYAR in the ChairJ 

IIlr ~ri!~~ ~futtm : ~ ~ 
it ~ ;ml >,T'hn'll<i'f 'liT ~ <:H 1 

~fG 'fl( ~ ~ f'I; "-'r ~lq <i'f ;;if '1ft 
,mIT 'f.T~, err 'fl( ~ it orW 1 

Seth Govind Das: I am not giving 
way . 

;;r;;rwp: it ~ft l!W. if; 'f.~ ~ 1 

m-~~ ;;iT 'fl(T ~ ~,err;o;'[ 
'liT lfi'1lf itm f'li ~ ~f'" >;fTt"", 
~r<'f tit, m ~fu<!; ~T'" tit I 

~,n:~<: 'r~pi'lr;;fr?r~'''' 

~ ~ 'Ii <:1!f ~W 1 'TQ: r,~f oft <iT 
mit 0 'il<'T m<R '3""T 'Ii.~ 'liT if<TrifiT, 
Jt ~ ilCTi ~T ~ "~~<:'lT 1 ~i'iT<1 
'lif ~ 'f.1<:UT .. ;0;'[ if; <{<'f;tT ~~ 
if; 'Ii~lf 1 Jt '3"i'[ 'liT >n::n: if@ ~r , 
~-itit if@ ~, ~.C<: if@ ~ 1 
fif;m 'liT 'T~, ~-?:Tf.:r lfT ~ ~. 
~ 'fef ~, ~ ~ if; 'fiTJff 'l>T 
'T~~:r if; 'f.1If ~'l', 1t~-it@ i 'FTIT 

~" W ~ q;f if; 'f.TlT 'f.VT t(Of. 
W17f iffif ~ 1 Jt ~ 'ilTil<TT ~ l'l> 
'3"i'[ if;<{<'f 'f.r~~ ~Sf'm ~ 
~~ ~ ~ 1 ~t¥~ if; ~m 
it '3"i'[if;<{<'f ~lf@ .. ~ ~ , 
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~ t iITG ;;r;r 'if\";f 'fiT ~ <Fm: 
~ gm, ~ ~·'Rt~ 'fiT 

ll"@"~. 'W ~R~~~t 
~ <n: ~ '3;r t ~ q.1 1lW ~
~ 'W I ~lffiur~~ ~ ~ 
.~ if;ROT, ~Ilf~, "I{ wf.r 
~ ~, q'ftcr "Iqli,[(<'tl<'t ;;iT 
om lWf<!T ~ I (Interruptions) 

;;iT i,[t, ~ ~ 'fiT if;ROT I 

~ ~ifm "I{~t~~'tii!:<:i!:~ I 
'R <tit ~ 'IT< ~ ~;;iT it ~UI ll"1Jf i'r 
~Uf ~;;ft 'fllR fiI;ll",~, 'fi!: ll"1~ ~i ~, 
t I ~ t 'fllR it q~ ;;[f ;Of ft:Rqr 
t-"<f'71,<rli:r ~ fiJr~~" I 
~f'f>~ ~ ~IWT Ii"!! ;;iT ~ "" "Ii 
if "~'if;r ,,!:~'r" 01<l>~, ll"T.rr ~ 
~t~ ~'P ;;ftlR<f~ 'fi!: lR<f 
<m<: ~r "ITCfT ~ I ~.,<:.~ ~ 
~ ~I<: 'lit '30: ~r ;frfu 'fiT ~f'5lr 

t 'n<:" <mR ;r~ fir.qT BaT , ~"I{ 'R 
~ ~ "mlCfT ~ m'1 'lit l'f,$cr, fiI; 
~ @Il<'f ~~ I ~ mlRf 
om: ;frfu 'fiT <mR fiI;ll"r I i!:<: ~ i,[lIR 
m ~ ~r ~ -~~~~~, 

@~, ~~~ ~@ ~, 
~ ~~~@ ~ I ~'fiT~: 
~ fiI; @Il<'f ~ I "I{ a:T lffiUT ~ ¥.-
CfT<'f t lfRCfT ~ -~ if;ROT i,[lI"R 
~Ieft ~ 'fiT <f;Uf ~ ~ ~ 
<ifur;;iT 'lit '3O:R;ftfu I 

"I{ ~ f¥ITif ~ 9;!1CfT ~ , ;;ft ~ 
t 'P~ ~ ~ ~r ~ I <i!lIfu:rr 
;tT ~ ~~ ~~;tT@ 
~~~~ ~ ~, 'fi!:~ 
;tT ~~~~ ~ I l'!;r<f;fur 
~ ~r ~r ~ ~~ 
~ WIT ffimT I ~ ~ <n: 
~t~ 'fiT;;m;r ti;;;rr 
PT ~ I "I{q1l1~, "I'f~~ 
«111fT ;;iT, ;;ft lft 'fffi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~ ~ ~~it, 'R~ 

~~~, ir.R~~~~ 
~, ~ ~ I{;;frft-qr ;;iT ~ ~ 'IT<CIT 
(fl, ~;;iT ~ ~ ifi"<m ~ fiI; 
~ ~ it i!:1IT't ~ m+ll"crn'llm 
'fiT 'flIT i!:T<'f ~ ~ ~ i,[i'rm ~ 
m it fiI;~fOl1l;~~~~~ I 
~ @Il<'f ~ ~ crq. mm >.iT ~ 
~ ~ crq. ~ >!If, ~ 'fiT 

~ ~~, lfliTfiI; "I{ ~ it 
~~,;;ft~N<Tgm ~~ 
~t~~ I <ri!:f<n: ~ 
~ ~ ~vffl ~~ 
WIT t~it-~m~ fiI; 'fi!: 
gls"II1I~i! rfil;ll"r· :;rr;Of qm ~ ~ 
!q1f( <ri!:f <n: m>T <1'1TCiT, crT ~ 
~ 'fiT ~!f6T ;rifT <1'l'CrT I i,[lI"rt 
'fffi I ~ ';tT [~ ~~ 
~ if m>T <'fl'!T eft;;nirft, ~ ~[~ 
om n ~ 'IT< ~ f'i:rrR: <n: ucr <tit 
"I{ l'fR ~r mm, If ;r :;rr;Of 'flIT 'flIT I 

~: ~ @Il<'f ~ crq. mf~ >.iT 
~ ~ crq. ~, "'[~ 'fiT:~ 
~ ~ I ~it~~ 
'Iit~ ~~if~~ 
;;it ;Of ~ f.RT 'f>'T, ~ t .m: if, "I{ 
~ ~ 'lit ~ ~ 'f>'T ':(<'t14f'i4<:t 
;tt ~ >.iT, ~ If,T ~ 'IT< ~., <:i!: 
IT4TI ~'f>'T~!~~ 
;t, ~ ~ 1fiT4+f ~ 1fiT4+f ~ ~, 
~ ~ liT '<iR it ~ ~m 'lit @Il<'f 
i!:'tffi liT @Il<'f 'lit ~ eft "ITffi ~ <ri!:f 
'Pf ~ ~T 'P~ 'IT<Cff, ~ <n: 
'lr<T ~ m- f.;rqn: ~ 
(Interruption) I ~~ t w ~ 
t ~ ~ ifr, ;;ft ~ ilgcr ~ 
lR<f <:i.[T ~, ';\U 'fi?T lR<f 'fi!: ~ ;rifT 
<:i.[T ~, "I{+Jf<*~'IT<CfT~ I 
~ <:t'f> ~ mR'rfu<!; G<1'f 'fiT ~~ 
~, 'R i'\ ~ ~ t .m: it Ii ;f 
~ 'IT< WIT ~ fiI; ~ ft>!fcr 
~ ~~'f>'T W ~ I m"l'Tlf 
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[~ lJ1f<r.~ G:~] 

~ ~ If>T 1f ~ ~ l!iUlT ~ 
~lfTlf ~~~ ~~~ 
~ ~iFern ~ ~ ~ I itU 
~ it ~ J;fTlif ~ mfu<: ~ ~
<mT ernlf>T'flIT~~ ~mU~ 
iF 1fTlf.T it ? ~ ~ ~ f;;r~ 
If' ~ ~~ ~fi;c ~~~, ~ 
~ iFiTR eft~ ~~, m 
@ ~ it ~ iffif01l ~ WIT ~ 
"SItlTif ~T ~ 'F ~ it, ~ ~ 
'm1l;, ~ 'l<: 'f;:;rR 'flIT ~ 'F~? 
eft~f~ern~m~~ 

~ lf~~ ~ lfT'rnT~ I 
'flIT~?ft, ~Cf'f>it(r~if 

~ J;fTlif I ar ~ ern ~ ~ 
wmr, ~ ~ern~ '!I~wmr 
qGJ ~ ~ ~ ern 1!T'Jf ~ lI1:fT 
~,~o 11!fo ito l!0 mo, 
ar~lf>Tlff$r ~ I ~ it ~~ 
~ <it ~zr mrr.r If>T SI'!IR ~ 

'IT, ~'flITwmr ~~~~ 
tl ~'l'fur~1fT~~,~ 
m 1ft ~ ~ m<: ~W <mr If>T 
IT<! ~ ~ ~ f,;m lI'rn ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ "fifcr If>T 
~ 'lftqzr ~ WIT ~R ~ ~ 
zrR 'f@ ~ WIT eft '3WfiT mu ~ 
lfT'Wf 10crofo" ~ ~ G:<'f ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ W ~ ~ ;;rifCfT ~ 1ft 
tl 

tf, Rmr ~ : 1ft? 

~5 titfH qm : ~~, if'!/Tfif> 6'1 
crr ~ G:<'f m<:;;rifCff if <it{ ~ 
'f@ ~ ~ I ~11l"fet ~~~ 
ern @;jf'fffi ~ o;m:;;rifCff ~r 'lim 
~~ I 

.,W ~ ."ifCfT 'fir lFiF'T~, ~ 
tri\: iffr oft;t 'J}.";:fr 0fi:ITlfT R; .,'.,m 'fir 

and Strike 

f~ lfm:~W I ~1fT~ 
;;rrm ~ ~ ~Cff<'\' CfTfur ~ oft iii: I 

~ <mrWfifi"l:1!~~~lJN 
'q1i. ~ - - f-m: ~ crr ~ lim I ;jfif 

~~Cff<'\' ~ ~r ~ >!fi, crt '11m 
~.t If>T lf~ ~ 'Ii~ ~T, lfU .,.q 
if 'f{f J;fTlif I 'qR 'qi1f w <mr 'l<: 

~ ~~Cff<'\' '11m ~ oft 1lt, ~CITfu'q'f ~ 
~ ~ ~,l!\'lT~cr iF ~<f'1 
'liT om -;r,,- 'q<ft;;r ifi"I:"l"l, ~ it 1!~ 
~ 'Illf ~ ~ ~ 'ql<: ~ 'Illf 
1!~ ". ~ 'q~ q'm;;rr ~ ~ I 'fur 
~ ~ l{.~cr 'liT, ~m ~ m 
;fifu ~r ~,'f~r zrf<;" ~ ~ eft 
"f'ifo;zr if l{.~ ~ mU lir<RT ~ 
mcrT ~ I 

lrt ~,,~ if!~ ~m<l' ~ I 
~~;;rr ;r ~ ~~Tq ~~ ~ ~ 

!~ ~q li' "T <:!iAT ~m ~ I 
1I'ij:'fT ;;rr 'F Wif1 ~mq 'fif Ii' f'Rl1f 
~ ~, Ci~fu;r ~ m:N' ~~ 'qR 
WRI $ ~!~ U;'fi ~ <:lir'IT 
'ifI~m ~ I "!W'fT ~m<l' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;r~ 'fRlrorr ~ ~ ~m<'\' 'ritif 
ifi"I: G:I ;;r rrt 'ql<: ~liI "'><1" if 'fi'Ti!'f 
~ WIT;;rru; m m'!I'G: ;r'f * ~m, 
~~T l!~ 'qmT ~ I ~ 'IiT'!.'f ~Cf'fT 
... €Cf ~~, ll'll: ~ ~ I ~ ~€Cf 
~ ... €Cf 'firyr ~ i 'ifIf~ I 

~ ~ ~ if1~'IT ~ flI: ~e:rr iF 
'fimfT.n if m ~~ "'tif~, ~;r>: rf~ 
~,~ ~'Ii'~ if lIT.t (interruption) 

~e:rr iF 'Ii'~lirFfi iF ofT ~~ "'" 
~,~ l!f~~, 7;'''l"'!ir 'J}."n: ~ 
>m<:lirf'.ff if m ~ l!f~ ~, 7;'ffi 
'q<'f'f 'q<'flf 'q~ ~ I ~ ~ if 
~ 'F ifIG: ~ ". ~ ~ ~ 
~'t it~ 'iiI ~lifl 'liT ~ 'J}."n: ~ 
ill' 'liT<:lllfT.n it, ~ ~on: l!f'l1t« ~, 
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.:;:r I'R'~ ~tit 'fir '!'>1ft "IfTi'llffi;r(t GT 
iIl"I' "I"f%li ... 

11ft no 1.l'f fu~: '!'>mT;n>T om 
;;ft <mft '!fl' ~'T ~r ? 

~5 1ft i1r.~ q'i~: crmu iro 
,!,>~;:rr ~~f<!; R~~;r"lWT 
f.;m, m-.r ~ ~ wfA' ;m: ~ ~, ~ 
fipfG'f 'f>""( <~ ~ I ~'A;:r~ ~ 
if'fllr ~,~ ~ ~~I ~ 
srfer <lf~ f'f;ffr lI"!>1': <tfi. IJ 1~ 
'f>1 ~ifl'f ~m err ,,~~. srfu WlfTIf 

~11T f'l";q:Tol f<tiffl <mr 'l>T "Ill <m1 
;r 'I><:~. ~ 'Pr <l T"f f~, ~~T< '1;r 

~r If f~ I ~ ~ <1T<'f 'l><ol 00 'i; ~T'f 
1111lffl:rrn 'f>1 0<1"~<: ~ <'MT 'i; 
;r,. W<IT<i ~ f"'f~R S:H ~~ 'i; 
11Th en: lrl1T<T oq-R: ~~ 'I>T liIT'f 

R>lr I s:~f<;ti ;:rif'f; m'1 'I>~ ~ 'l1ff 

O!f~ ~r.n '9r%~ oq-R::;oW ~ 
f'f;'JI >!"'t:r<: '1>1 ~<fT1iflrm '1'>"1 0!f~T< 
'f~r ~r;:rr 'fTfil:q I 

4' ~ <ITer oq-R: 'I>~I ~m ~ I 

>!"3\"T(f'f ij; <~:r ~<:!;, ~ f1Tf'ffCU 
<:~ ~~, 'WT< wft ?r ~ if ~ ifI<f'i 
ij; 3m ElfT'f 'f~r ~ crr <r:fulf 
11aTF-.Jf.1<: err C(1:'t><1<: WIT, ~ <'M 
,!'f g"J; ;;frlf ~ ci~ <:~:T, fqfomft * <l51 <:~I, 9i't:<r flff.rmi '11 
of' <:lrff q~ *, f~ 'toj liffil1T 
~ 0I"m;1JT oq-R >!"Jj1ft '1>1 ~'!Tf~ lrT 
"ffrMT, ~~f<;rlj' ~ <rff ~I ~ 
fiffi '1>1" cr<:'fi >i. ~j &iT'f 'm'Ifler 

~~~I 

~'f s:'f~;r ifIaT 'i; HT"f ~ 
>i.~"Ill f.fm~~m~f'f; 

11'iI~ '1>1 ;;IT ;:rfur 11i<T~, ~ 
;;IT ;oRer ~~, ;:rif'lil" m:q; "Ill ElfT'f 
Wn ;;n;:rr '9Ifil:q I 4' ~ @ll"furr 

nance and Strike 

'1>1" f;rn;rr oq-h: lr11Tt ~ '1ft ;;IT-
;;IT ~ 1" ~~,;:r'l'!ff f.!mrcr 
'f>W '!'>;:m ~ I 4'it ~ ~ R'f ~ 
~~m ~ ~ I'f'lfTfOllT '!it ~ 
;r;;;m. 'iT, ~ '!il ~ '!it "Ill ~ 
~ I ~'n:~~~~I"~ 
~ f'l> I'R'~ 'i; Li1l; ~ ij; f",'q ;r ~ 
tf<:~, ;r ~ ~U if <:I~I ~ I <{if 

~ '!it '>I;if 'i; fulf ;;IT ~~~ ~ :;'!if 
orffi ~r ~ I :;";fi\. ~% ~ fot"'f ;r 
i!1mer 'i; k;ff;r mlf m ~ff ~ I 

S:'f ~if ,pm ~ ~~ I 
~rllfl::1fT ~ if ;;IT ~ 'I>TI1 'Ii<:a-
~, :;-;oft; ~f~ f~ 'l1T 'I>li' ~'W-.q(f 
>!"~ei 'fiff ~ I ~ <1"~ ~ 'n: 
f;r<;'r ~ '>11 ~~~ I ~~~I" 
~'r: ?r ~ ~ ~ oq-h: .,.~ '>Ior<1'r: 
m 'I><: ~ ~ ~","ff I ~i cr~ 
'n: '1>11 ~ 'to'iT 5IT'ifl:rI; f~ 'r:r >!"'P'.J 
~crr ~ I ~t 'i; 01"1' ~. ~ 
;;rrtfr ~. ~er ~, :;mir m:q; 

m'1'l>T &i R ;;n"'fT '91~ I ~ >!"'I>T< 
'i;;;IT ~~u 'i;~~, <f ~~ 
if ~ <n ~ ~I" ;r ~, ~ lro 
'toTrf 'l{i~, oq-;f'!1 ~ 'H ~ I '3H 
m:q; 9;1.T 9;<:[ un'f ~ m<ror'tl" 

~ 

~ a'I> ifa'f 'Irq: 'I>T ~~, ~ 
~r ~ ~ f'l> ifa'f ~:f.~:;fr ~~ 
~ff 'n: 'l>TJf 'l><:ff~, <{if~1" cr<:'li 
~ 'I><: '1>[ ;;m: I ~ 'f{i f'l1 
~ ij; m<: ~~1<: ij; ;;IT <t:.rmr 
~ ~i <rr weir'!",. ifa'f ~<f, 
11~~ "IlaT ~, ~~ "Il~ fi:r<f, 
~if ~~ flr.r m ~ >;T'l'ffiT ~ 
:;fr ~ if 'I>TI1 ~ ~ :;"'fit ifcr;r 
ifg-<f '1>11 lfr ;;mt. . 

11ft q~ t~m m'f ~ 
'f,l'f mt ~ ? 
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~li _,"fiR m: ~ ~ it 
6fT ~TiI"r~, ;rn -rutr ~r ~ 'C:!tl'f 
it~, ~T ~'t it it ~T Olimr mer 
if ~ ~, ~!t q;: f'f.t"l. rn ~, 
~"f'1ir ~T m<r~, ;rn <R~ eq"1'f ~ 

~, ~'Tlf ~ $~:A' erfol:: it ,,"1"7: 
ll'llf.f ~1 ~T ~ I ~.~ ~'fO CI1: 'Ii if 
~ ~ro:, ;:r-W\'l~ ~ I 

~~ it iRr m<r iJ <;~ f.r'~ 

~ f<li ~!f ;:r.,~ ~1 f.;IrrOf 'fOT lfnlf 

'if<'TT gm' ~, ~~ "''flI ~iI" f~ ~rif ~r 
lr\"1"7: ~~ q;: moti'lfOf ~ lIT~, ~;:r lflIm:' 
it ~T ~fI1 ~, ~.:mr it ~T ~ 
lflIm:' it ~"t ;mll, '3""l'<f;r <R'Ii 
~ ~ ntl'f ~ ~"l'T ~, ~ 
ifi~r{ iI; ~'!f it ~q' ~T 'liT'lf m"fT 
~)ifT I 1:/J ~~ if m<r~ m<t:r 
~ .mer ~r iJ f.Wq- ~'1 it f.rm ~"l'T 
~crr ~ fit; ~"l"IiT ~T ",!~f.f ~~" 
'fOT l1f ~WI~T~ ~~RI!fT~r 
"<r;;;froq 'liormar" <mfl ;ftfer 'liT 
~"l'T ~ifT I mI!f {t ~T ~ 'If~~ 
~r '3"Rfcr 1!T'l~,;;it '3""l'<f;r cr'Ii"'l"ri 
~, '3""l'~ "lfi ~ ~"l'T ~T'fT ro 
~ 'IfT'If"'l"T f.rqc: «:t'fT I 

~if ~1 iI; ~TI!f ~ ,,~~ ~r it 
'!T~ 'fOT ml!1' ~crr ~ ~ m'lifl: 
;f ~ «If~ fum ififu 'fT ~~ 
~r~, ~fl'm ~ it;:rm 'Ii\crr 

~ 

Shri A. P. Jain (Saharanpur): 
Madam Chairman, the hon. Member 
Shri A. K. GopaJan asked a question 
from the Home Minister as to why 
the Government servants had gone on 
strike. He said that it indicated a 
want of confidence on the part of the 
Government employees in the Gov-
ernment, it also indicated a sense of 
dissatisfaction. Now, if I were to 
answer pis question, I will say that 
the entire speech of Shri Gopalan 

explains how the Government em-
ployees were persuaded by certa.t.. 
politI clans and political parties to go 
on strike. Even so, it was only a part 
of the Government servants, not more 
than 20 per cent. of the entire force, 
who gave notice of strike. 

Shri Gopalan in his speech referred 
to two major demands, namely, dear-
ness allowance and the need-based 
minimum wage. The Prime Minister 
in his broadcast has made it clellr 
that the financial implications of these 
two demands are of the order of 
about Rs. 700 crores to Rs. 750 crores 
in the Third Five Year Plan. Now, 
any political party or any politician 
who ignores the paying capacity of 
the Government and bases the demand 
on one_sided or absolute considera-
tions would be held responsible of not 
taking recognition of the real situa-
tion. 

Now, these two demands have a 
history behind them. It has been 
stated in this House both by the HOme 
Minister and others that in 1957 a 
strike notice was given, that strike 
notice was withdrawn and the Pay 
Commission was appointed. Both the 
Government and the employees agreed 
to the appointment of the Pay Com-
mission. The very fact that the strike 
notice was withdrawn indicates an 
implicit or may I say an express 
acceptance of, you may call it, thl!! 
verdict, award or recommendations of 
the Pay Commission as a solution of 
the dispute. 

Both these matters, that is, the 
question of dearness allowance and 
how it should be neutralised as also 
the question of the need-based mini-
mum wages were urged by the 
employees' representatives before the 
Pay Commission. The Pay Cammis-
sian after taking into account the 
paying capacity of the Government 
and the financial implications of 
demands came to the conclusion that 
neither of those pleas of the employees 
could be accepted. The plea of the 
emploYl!!es with regard to dearness 
allowance was that when there is a 
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rise in the cost of living index, which 
was accepted at 115 for the basic 
purposes, then the rise should be 
neutralised by an increase ·in the dear-
ness allowance. That principle was 
not accepted by the Pay Commission. 
The Pav Commission recommended 
that if - during a period of twelve 
months the rise in the cost of living 
index was of the order of ten points 
over 115, in that case the Government 
should take up that question and try 
to neutralise the rise in the cost of 
living to the best possible extent. The 
Pay Commission further expected 
that the Government would take such 
action, as would not allow the 
standard of living of the low wage 
group to be adversely affected. 

Now, that was one part of it. So 
far as the need-based minimum wage 
was concerned, the Commission refus-
ed to accept what was decided at the 
15th Labour Conference. They made 
an enquiry from the Government as 
to whether it had accepted the recom-
mendations of the 15th Labour Con-
ference in regard to need-based mini-
mum wage, and the Government 
replied that they were not committed 
to it. But the effect of, what I have 
said, namely, that these two pleas 
were urged before the Pay Commi.-
sion and the Pay Commission did not 
find it possible to accept them, would 
mean that the employees had lost 
their case on those issues. 

Then, Madam, what is the justifica-
tion for raising up those pleas again, 
because it is this justification which 
will determine whether this strike 
was a labour strike, an industrial dis-
pute, or it was something more, a 
political dispute, something out of 
which the political parties wanted to 
cash political advantages? 

Now, this award was! not accepted. 
Let us examine it from another point 
of view. Madam, I hllve got here a 
pamphlet issued by the Hind Mazdoor 
Sabha on the strike. It has been 
issued by the President of the Hind 
Mazdoor Sabha. It lays down what 
I consider to be a very reasonable 
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criterion for judging whether the 
strike was a labour dispute, an indus-
trial dispute, or it had some political 
motive. behind it. I will read out 
a portion from this pamphlet. On 
page 3 it says: 

" .... the terms of this dispute 
should be of such a character as 
is impossible for Government to 
concede, and that the efforts for 
a negotiated settlement must be 
conducted in such a manner as to 
make it impossible for the strikers 
and Government to find a common 
measure of agreement." 

So, these are the two conditions. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: Will the han. 
Member please read the whole para-
graph? 

Shri A. P. Jain: I will read it out. 
lt says: 

"If there is an attempt to stage 
a 'civil rebellion' and 'upset 
civil authority' through the 
medium of a trade union dispute 
then it stands to reason that the 
terms of this dispute should be of 
such a character as is impossibl~ 
for Government to concede, .... 

That is one criterion. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: That is quite 
clear. 

Shri A. P. Jain: The other criterion 
is: 

"and that the efforts for a 
negotiated settlement must ,be 
conducted in such a manner as to 
make it impossible for the, strikers 
and Government to find a common 
measure of agreement." 

This is the second condition. 

Shri Vajpayee: But the facts are 
otherwise. 

Shri A. P. Jain: The hon. Member 
should have a little patience. 
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Shri Raghunath Singh: It is very 
clear. It is a counter-revolution. 

Shri A. P. Jain: It is clear that the 
Hind Mazdoor Sabha itself admits 
that if th2se two criteria are satisfied, 
then it would be a civil rebellion. 
Let us see the first thing. I have 
already stated that the financial impli-
cations of the acceptance of these two 
1I.emands, namely, the dearness allow-
ance and the need-based mInimum 
wage, would be of the order of Rs. 700 
crores. Can the Government pay this 
sum? The Pay Commission has come 
to the finding that for some years 
past the Government budget has been 
deficit and if there is an additional 
burden imposed on the Government's 
resources, on account of the increase 
in pay and wages, then fresh taxation 
will have to be imposed. We have 
also the broad outline of the Third 
Five Year Plan. It also indicates the 
need for heavy taxation, both by the 
Central Government and by the State 
Governments for developmental pur-
posos. So, it is obvious that the 
demand made on behalf of the 
workers was a political demand, an 
impossible demand, which the Gov-
ernment could not fulfil; and there-
fore, the first criterion is satisfied. 

N ow, let us come to the second 
criterion. The Joint Council of Action 
wrote to the Prime Minister that they 
wanted to see him. They wrote on 
the 10th June, 1960. The Prime 
Minister wrote back to the effect that 
this action, the formation of the Joint 
Council of Action, would come further 
in the way of the Prime Minister 
meeting any deputation on the subject. 
But what happened later on? The 
Government made a retreat; they 
wanted to accommodate the em-
ployees. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): That was 
a mistake. 

Shri A. P. Jain: It may have been 
• mistake or it may have been an 
exhibition of friendliness and good-
will. The Labour Minister met this 

very Joint Council of Action, discus-
sed the dispute with its representa-
tives and wanted to come to a com-
promise. Not only that. He went 
further than what the Pay Commis-
sion had recommended with regard to 
the dearness allowance. What was it· 
that he accepted? He accepted Shri 
Feroze Gandhi's formula which was 
somewhat like this: in case during a 
period of twelve months, the cost of 
living index, treating 115 as the base, 
went up by ten points, then the Gov-
ernment will neutralise 50 per cent. 
of the rise in the cost of living index. 
Further, any rise over and above 50 
per cent. will be submitted to an 
arbitrator and his award will be 
acceptable to the GoveTl"ment. What 
more did they want? 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: He says, 
"No." 

Shri A. P. Jain: He says it is cor-
rect. What more could the Govern-
ment do in the circumstances? After 
all. the resources of the Government 
are limited and when there is a dis-
pute between the employe,- and the 
employee, the matter goes to arbitra-
tion. Therefore, I submit that if you 
look at it from either of the two 
criteria, it will be clear that they 
had placed an impossible demand and 
they were not amenable to reason. 

Shl'i S. M. Banerjee: What was the 
impossible demand? 

Shri A. P. Jain: I have explained it 
already. If you were not here, I 
cannot help it. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri S. M. Banerjee 
will have his chance to speak. Let 
him wait. 

Shri A. P. Jain: Let us take another 
aspect of the problem. In the 
pamphlet from which I quoted, I find 
another statement. It says at page 3: 

"If a part of the leadership of 
the J.C.A. reflected certain poli-
tical associations it was merely 
accidental." 
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How did these politicians drop in? 
Was it from that they dropped from 
Heavens or were pulled out from the 
jack box? There were ten members 
of the standing committee of the Joint 
Council of Action. What is the com-
position? Six of them are not Gov-
ernment employees. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Ex-Govern-
ment employees. 

Shri A. P. Jain: Only four· of them 
are Government employees. A num-
ber of them, practically 50 per cent, 
are politicians. What happened was 
this. The politicians or the political 
parties wanted to cash political 
advantage. They found out the device 
of a joint council, because under the 
Government servants' association 
rules,-outsiders could not be mem-
bers of the Government servants' 
associations. But outsiders could find 
a place in the unions of Railways, 
Posts and Telegraphs and industrial 
units. So, they found out this device 
to come in through the joint council 
of action. They came in there and 
they got the control of activities, some 
were operating from behind; some 
others were operating on the front, 
with the result that this strike ceased 
to be a strike by Government servants 
and became a political strike in the 
fullest sense of the term. It had to 
be dealt with as a political strike. 

Is that not a justification for the 
promulgation of the ordinance? The 
Indian Industrial Disputes Act is there. 
Section 10 of that Act deals with 
strikes in the essential services. But 
is this a labour strike? That is the 
question before us. The House has 
to decide whether it was an indus-
trial dispute. From what I have 
stated, from the circumstances of the 
case, from the manner in which it was 
conducted, it is clear that it was not 
an industrial dispute, and therefore, 
it had to be dealt with in a compre-
hensive manner and effectively. 

On this question, I would like to 
quote my hon. friend Shri Asoka 
Mehta. He said that a strike of this 

natur" is ~hOl t and swift. If it ends. 
in SUCCtSS, it ends in success in a. 
short time, or it fails. That is what 
happened. The strike could not gather 
force. The Government employees 
soon realised that they should fight. 
the people of India, and that it was 
a strike against the people of India. 
Therefore, the majority of them-
four-fifths of them-did not respond to 
the call for strike, and even those who 
responded to the call soon felt that 
it was wrong on their part that they 
should have become a victim of cer-
tain manipulations and certain devices 
and therefore they withdrew. 

The intentions of the political 
parties must be judged from the 
attitude they took when the strike 
began, and not from what they subse-
quently did. They became shaky 
when they found that they had not 
adequate strength behind them. One 
of the pleas urged in this pamphlet 
is that, they gave up the issue for 
need-based wages. They did so 
because they did not find support for 
it. If I do an action, my intention 
will be judged by the motives that 
actuated me at the time when I 
started the action, and not by the 
subsequent events. If it is to be 
judged by a subsequent action, at one 
stage, the I.e.A. withdrew the strike 
unconditionally. Does it mean that 
there was no demand? That cannot 
be the position. Before they took a 
final decision to go on strike, the posi-
tion was very clear. I.C.A. insisted" 
on the neutralisation of the increase 
in the cost of living whenever the 
cost of living went up and on the 
need-based wages, worked out on the 
basis of the fifth labour conference. 
If these two conditions are treated as 
basic, then it was an impossible· 
demand. I must congratUlate the 
Governments both at the Centre and 
in the States, on the effective manner 
in which they have handled the strike 
situation. I am not going to deny 
that there may have been cases of 
excess here or there. Some officer of 
the Government may have been carri-
ed away by over-enthusiasm. When 
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things happen on such a vast scale, 
no Government can guarantee that 
there are not exceptional cases of 
.excesses. But the broad fact is that 
generally a policy of moderation and 
-of dealing with the situation with the 
minimum force \':a3 followed. 

I must also pay a tribute to those 
·Government servants--80 per cent. of 
th£m-who were not led away by 
-other political parties and who stuck 
to their work. I must pay a tribute 
to the Indian National Trade Union 
-Congress ..... . 

Sbri Natb Pai: Now the cat is out 
<If the bag. (Interruptions). 

Sbri A. P. Jain: .... who realised 
the carrect implications of the strike 
and refused to fall in line with people 
who were trying to disrupt the social 
structure of the country. I pay my 
tribute to the hundreds of thousands 
-of people who volunteered their ser-
vices and said openly that the strike 
'J.:as wrong. 

It is for the first time, as the Home 
Minister said, since India became 
independent, that the nation as a 
whole rose against the disruptive 
activities of certain political parties. 
That is a good sign. 

Sbri Natb Pai: The Home Minister 
never said that. 

Sbri A. P. Jain: It requires a little 
understanding to appreciate what the 
Home Minister said. 

I come to the last point. What 
'should be the attitude of the Gavern-
ment now? The Home Minister said 
that the Government would not be 
vindictive. I wholly endorse it. After 
all, against whom are you going to be 
vindictive? This is in the nature of 
a home quarrel or what might be 
called a civil dispute. I would not 
call it a civil war, but a civil dispute, 
The GQvernment and its employees 
will continue to work together and 

anything which leaves a feeling of 
recrimination or bitterness will not be 
a gaod thing. Therefore, on the 
whole, the approach must be a friend-
ly approach, an approach of forgiving 
those people who were misled. Yet, 
there may be a certain type of people 
who deliberately took part either in 
sabotage or in violence or who deli-
berately wanted to instigate the strike 
and disrupt the social structure. They 
wi\] have to be dealt with On a diffe-
rent level, because no one should 
get the impression that he can escape 
free after indulging in all kinds of 
anti_sacial work. 

With regard to unions, so far as the 
Civil Servants Associations are con-
cerned, politicians and outsiders can-
not become members. That rule is 
good but there is a little lacuna in it, 
as they can overcome the general rule 
by creating the joint council of action. 
I think it is time Government may 
apply its mind; and plug this loophole. 
That is, these associations should nat 
indirectly be allowed to be associated 
with or become a tool of political par-
ties. 

The present position with regard to 
essential services is that railways, posts 
and telegraphs, ordnance factories and 
some other departments were by ordi-
nance declared to be essential services. 
I wholly endorse the action of Gov-
ernmen t in declaring them as essen_ 
tial services, because otherwise, it 
would have led to serious trouble in-
cluding the disruption of the society. 
The position is that recognition of 
these unions who went On illegal 
strike has been withdrawn. But es-
sential services are, after all, indus-
trial concerns and it will not be good 
on the part of GQvernment to deny 
recognition to these unions permanen-
tly if they make necessary amends. 
If 'they could not make amends, new 
unions should be created. Unions must 
be there in industrial enterprises, so 
that they may present their collective 
views before the Gavernment. 
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Shri Tangamani: Government can-
not create unions. 

Shri A. P. Jain: Workers themsel-
ves will create, not that we will 
crea~e unions and they should be re-
cognised. The position is clear. If 
these unions which misbehaved in the 
past make amends, if they agree to 
abide by law, then the withdrawal of 
recognition may be reversed. If, on 
the other hand, they insist that they 
have a right to go on illegal 
strike let other unions be created and 
let th~m be recognised. That is the 
posi~ion for which I am urging. But 
the politicians must be kept out of 
these unions, whether they are Con-
gressmen or Communists or PSP 
members. They should not be allowed 
to enter those unions. These unions 
should have no right to go on strike, 
but then it is necessary to ;Jrovide a 
machinery for negotiations and con-
ciliation and arbitration because, after 
all, you cannot refuse to redress the 
legi~imate grievances of workers. You 
have to remove them. 

There may arise the quuLon whe-
ther the Government should abrogate 
its "ight of sovereignty and accept the 
award just as it is binding on a pri-
vate employer and employee. I think 
ordinarily no Government or sove-
reign body can abrogate its right of 
taking ultimate decisions, but there 
are ways in which this ultimate right 
can be exercised. For instance, if 
there is a perverse or dishonest award, 
let that award come before Parlia-
ment, sO that Parliament may refer it 
back to another tribunal and see that 
a proper award is given. There must 
be an assurance in the mind of the 
labour that the Government will abide 
by all reasonable awards. 

Now I come to 17,000 or 13,000 em-
ployees who have been arrested. 
Everybody, who has been arrested, 
was not necessarily guilty of serious 
offence. There are those who were 
guilty of serious offences and the~ 
are those who were not so guilty. It 
will not do good to anybody to punish 
a small man--a postman, clerk or 
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chaprasi-who may have been misled, 
unless he was guilty of sabotage or 
violence or anything of the kind. 
Ordinarily, these small men must be 
shown considerable leniency and ser_ 
ious punishment or prosecution should 
be confined only to those who have 
been guilty of sabotage, ViOlence or 
gross misbehaviour or to those who 
have instigated or prompted the 
strike. With the exception of these 
classes-their number should not be 
large-the cases against others must 
be withdrawn. 

Therefore, the policy of the Govern-
ment should be that while it should 
not adopt an attitude, which may en-
courage the recurrence or the repeti-
tion of what has happened in the past, 
at the same time, it must be one of 
moderation and liberality ~.oW'ards i~s 

employees. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: Madam Chair-
man, it is with a certain amount of 
reluctance that I participate in thu 
discussion, partly because I have said 
quite a lot about this outside this 
House before and partly because I 
find myself out of tune with the gene-
ral trend of discussions in the House. 
I feel that a situation which is already 
somewhat complicated, which needs to 
be handled with care and understand-
ing, is sought to be made more diffi-
cult by importing into it not only 
heat of eloquence but heat of political 
antagonism. I was surprised that so 
senior a Member of this House as my 
hon. friend, Shri Ajit Prasad Jain 
should have said that this was a 
political strike .... 

Some Hon. Members: Shame, shame. 

An ·Hon. Member: It was a lie. 

Shri Nath Pai: That is a white lie. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: .... a political 
strike in which the Praja Socialist 
Party, of whiCh I have the privilege 
to be the Chairman, was directly and 
deliberately involved. I repudiate 
that suggestion with all the sincerity 
and all the inteltrity at my conunantl 
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(InteTTUptions) . Madam Chairman, 
either I am going to be listened to or 
I am not interested in speaking. I 
have nat said one word which would 
hurt others' feelings. However, in 
this House serious charges have been 
hurled against my party and so 
either this House will give me an 
opportunity to clear those charges, or 
I am not interested in speaking at all. 

Madam Chairman, take the Praja 
Socialist Party. There are some mem-
bers of the party, distinguished mem-
bers of the party, occupying important 
positions in the trade unions, who 
have been occupying important posi_ 
tions for a long time. They discharged 
the'r responsibilities as the trade 
unions advised them to do. There are 
other members of the Praja Socialist 
Party, equally distinguished who oc-
cupy important positions in 'the admi-
nistration, at least in one State of 
Ind' a. They also discharged the res-
ponsibilities in the administration as 
they were expected to do. I hope 
Shri Ajit Prasad Jain knows this 
much, if it were the deliberate policy 
of the Praja Socialist Party to create 
a civil rebellion in the country I 
would not have been out of the coun-
try and I have that moral courage to 
be in the country to lead that civil 
rebellion if it is decided upon, nor my 
colleagues in one of the States of 
India would have carried out the res-
ponsibilities with that firmness of pur-
pose and that loyalty to their offie"s 
and to their responsibilities that they 
showed. And I have not asked, my 
party has not asked. for any explana-
tion from them. I am sorry that such 
a good friend of mine as Shri Ajit 
Prasad Jain should have made an in-
nuendo that I returned from abroad 
and finding that the strike was fizzling 
out I sought to salvage the lost situa-
tion. 

Shri A. P. Jain: I did not say that. 
said that you took a different atti_ 

tude. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: You did. 

and Strike 

Shri A. p. Jain: I said that after 
you returned you modified it. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: I am prepared 
to face any kind of scrutiny, but r 
would beg of him not to indulge in 
innuendos of this kind. I repeat once 
again that this was not a political 
strike, this was a strike in which the 
Praja Socialist Party was not interest-
ed one way or the other this was a 
trade union strike and I 'dare anyone 
to challenge that statement with facts 
not with innuendos. ' 

Shrl C. K. Nair (Outer Delhi): 
Have you got a hand in it? I want a 
clarifica tion. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. That 
he can do when his chance comes, if 
need be. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: I would like to 
point out-the Prime Minister is here; 
he has shown great understanding in 
this mat'ler and it is to him that I am 
express'ng the next few words and 
I know that he will not misunder-
stand me; I do not know about the 
other sections of the House. In the 
las'! 12 or 13 years unfortunately we 
have not handled our industrial rela-
tions with our employees in the man-
ner in which we should have done. 
After the first Pay Commission, you 
are well aware, Madam, not only the 
real wages of the Government emplo_ 
yeeS have not increased by a single 
N aya Paisa but out of 13 years for 
11 years the real wages went down 
and, therefore, there was the question 
of dearness allowance. There was no 
question of giving them more pay. 
It was a question of maintaining the 
standard of living that had been given 
to them in 1947. 

In the first Pay Commissio'1's Report 
two things were suggested among 
various other things. One was a for-
mula whereby the dearness allowance 
was to be calculated. Secondly there 
was a suggestion that there m'ust be 
a machinery whereby disputes can be 
settled. Neither of these two things 
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was implemented and not only was 
lhat formula not accepted but no al-
ternative formula was evolved. And 
what was the result? In 1948 the 
shortfall in the real wages of the 
workers was to the extent of Rs. 12 
or 20 per cent. I am quoting from 
the Eastern Economist, which is not a 
friendly journal to the strikers-
wh'ch means that if you look at the 
income that the lowest paid State 
Government employees were getting, 
the erosion in the meagre standard of 
1iving was. to the extent of 22 per 
~ent. They had to give a notice of 
strike in order that any attention 
would be paid to their demands. 
Again in 1951 and again in 1957 strike 
nmices had to be given. Even this 
Pay Commission was appointed only 
when a notice of strike was given. I 
say this is a bad thing. We taught 
our employees, We created in them 
the habit that the Government is like-
ly to move or respond only when they 
give notice of strike. We taught them 
the policy of brinkmanship, and the 
Government also responded only when 
they found they were confronted by 
strike notice. If the Government on 
<the one side and the trade unions on 
the other get into the habit of pur-
suing the policy of brinkmanship, 
some time or other one or the other 
i, likely to tumble over the brink. 
And this is something which has hap-
pened in other countries also. 

Madam, may I invite your attention 
to what happened in the United King-
dom in 1926? I am quoting from a 
very objective record, the Annual 
Register of 1926 of the United King-
dom: 

"A great majority of the respon-
sible trade union leaders were 
personally strongly averse to such 
an extreme course. They thought, 
no doubt that the Government 
would sh~ink from the challenge 
as it had shrunk in previous July 
(1925). In this they miscalcula-
ted. The truth was that in the 
Government also there was a sec-
tion, no less eager than the mili-
tant trade unionists for a trial of 

strength, and these saw to it that 
the strike menace shouid be car-
ried out, little as this was desired 
by those who launched it." 

There was this tragic m:scalculation 
in England in 1926 and there was the 
tragic miscalculation in India in 1960. 
These tragedies can be averted only 
if we are going to set up a machinery 
and if we are go:ng to show some al-
ertness in this matter. 

What happened? was surprised 
that during the last few days only 
when the Prime Minister himself 
began to take interest in the matter 
serious efforts were made to find out 
what were the grievances of the em-
ployees and how to settle them. Till 
then the various M:nistries were sit_ 
ting tight but then they started work-
ing day and night and one particular 
Ministry not only worked out the new 
scales of wages but rushed them to 
the various establishments by aero-
plane. Now, it is very creditable that 
this W3S done. But why was it not 
done earl'er? Why was the spirit not 
crea ted, why was the assurance not 
created that it is not necessary, as far 
as this Government is concerned, for 
anyone to threaten with strike notice? 
Why was there not the kind of machi-
nery whereby these things could be 
settled? The Prime Minister himself, 
on more than one occasion has stated 
that th's is something which has to be 
corrected. All that I am saying is 
that when we sit in judgment over the 
strikers we have got to recognize this, 

. the accentuating circumstances. I 
have no desire to condemn the Gov-
ernment but because the strikers are 
sought to be condernned-I am not 
happ:v about many things but I would 
sa:v this-before we condemn, if we 
want to improve certain things we 
must realise that the Government and 
the Parliament were also responsible 
for a situation where this kind of mls.. 
~lculations could toke place. 

Secondly, how many people gave 
strike notice? According to Govern-
ment's own figures 133 unions gave 
strike notices, having a total 
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membership of 5,57,338, which means 
the strike notice was given by less 
than 25 per cent of the employees. 

Therefore whether just 25 per cent 
of the employees could have created 
a civilian rebellion is a matter that 
needs to be carefully considered. 

When it is said that 80 per cent did 
not go on strike, may I point out 
that 75 per cent. had from the very 
beginning declared that they were 
not interested in the strike? Only 
less than 25 per cent had given the 
strike notice. I do not know how 
many people went on strike. The 
Government's figures are two lakhs 
and odd, which means that even of 
those who gave the notice only 50 per 
cent. went on strike. Was this in the 
nature of a civilian rebellion? 

Let us remember that as far as the 
dearness allowance is" concerned, eX-
cept when my han. friend, Shri Feroze 
Gandhi came on the scene-·all honour 
to him; I am proud of the fact that 
there are non-official han. Members in 
this Hause who are capable of play-
ing such a vital, such a courageous 
and such a decisive role in solving 
the problems of Our country-it was 
only when he stepped in that a for-
mula was evolved. Whether that for-
mula is satisfactory or not is another 
matter. I will go into that in a 
minute. But why is it that all these 
years, for eleven years out of 13 years 
the real wages of the workers pegged 
at 1947 level had been eroded by as 
much as Rs. 12 to the maximum and 
by as little as Rs. 3 to the minimum? 
For eleven out of thirteen years these 
people have suffered a chronic erosion 
of their meagre standard of living. 
Surely something should have been 
done about it. It was done only when 
Shri Feroze Gandhi stepped in to the 
picture. Unfortunately because of 
some misunderstandings, it appeared 
to be something too late. 

There was this question of a need-
based wage. Some years back the 
Government of India had done me the 

honour of appointing me to a Fair 
Wages Committee. At that time we 
formulated certain principles of fair 
wages. We deliberately refrained 
from quantifying those principles be-
cause, I believe, the moment you try 
to quantify these things you get into 
all kinds of difficulties. I had told 
the han. Labour Minister after I had 
learnt about the conclusions reached 
by the Fifteenth Labour Conferenct: 
that any quantification is likely to. 
create all kinds of difficulties. I had 
told over and over again my trade 
union friends that this is a demand 
which cannot be put forward very 
lightly. I believe it was as a result of 
a constant pressure which I had exer-
cised on my trade union friends that 
they ultimately said, "All we want is 
that the Government should give an 
assurance that they will move in thi! 
direction." That assurance, of course 
should always be there, namely, that 
we want to move towards a need-
based wage. 

I believe Shri A. P. Jain was not 
correct when he said that Rs. 700 
crores were demanded by them. rr 
they demanded that, I will be witn 
him in saying that it is not a legitI-
mate demand. But you cannot dismiss 
that demand without at the same timt: 
conceding, and conceding decisively 
their right to have adequate dearnes; 
allowance. I cannot understand how 
the Government can say, "We will 
give 50 per cen!.... Why should the) 
suffer? Their standard of life is peg-
ged only to 1947 income. After that 
We have had two Plans. The national 
income has increased by 42 per cent. 
Surely the least we can do to them i! 
to see that their standard of life will 
not be depressed any further. I can-
not understand the han. Home Minis-
ter saying that it is even now only 50 
per cent. Shri Feroze Gandhi's for-
mula was minimum 50 per cent; now 
it has become just 50 per cent. 

Shri Ferozc Gandhi (Rae Bareli): 
National income has increased by 42 
per cent. during 1951-61. The<e i .. 
still a gap between 1947 and 1951. 
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Shri Asoka Mehta: It was a period 
of war damage and rehabilitation. I 
do not want to take advantage of that 
period. But during the two Plan 
periods, the national income has gone 
up by 42 per cent. 

It is not that after the strike failed 
that they withdrew this demand for a 
need-based wage. This demand for 
need-based wage, I am told by Shri 
Nalh Pai-I was not here; he wi!: 
clarify the position-was given up 
even before the strike action was 
taken. Probably there Shri Feroze 
Gandhi will be in a better position 10 
enlighten us because he was in the 
midst ·of it. The crucial question is 
how and in what manner will this 
dearness allowance be given. Cost of 
living indices come up only after 
three, four Or five months. FIrst 
there has got to be a period of twelve 
months. Then there has to be an 
average rise of ten points-not just 
ten points but an average rise of ten 
points. That means that if in some 
months it has been only six points 
there must be other months where it 
has been 14 points. It has to be an 
average rise of ten poin Is. It will 
become apparent only after 16 or 18 
months when the cost of living indices 
are available. How are these people 
to live? I would like to find out that. 
Is this ten point something sacroS3nct? 

15.25 hrs. 

[SHRI MULcHAND DUBE in the ChairJ. 

If there is a perceptible and signifi-
cant increase which is going fo erode 
in their cost of living, Government 
should be willing to respond. I have 
no doubt in my mind that the hon. 
Prime Minister, if he has the time and 
whenever he has the time and he has 
sought to apply his mind to the ques-
tion, has always responded to in a 
manner in which the employees want 
him to respond. Therefore I am pain-
ed to find that from the Congress 
Benches he 1s being told, "Do not be 
what you ar.!. Be what we want you 
to be." I thInk it will be a tragedy 
for the country when the hon. Prime 

nance and Strike 
Minis'er has to shape himself into a 
distorted image. 

Then this Ordinance was there. What 
happened during the strike, how the 
Ordinance was used-I have no desire 
to go into an that. But may I point 
out that I was somewhat surprised-
perhaps the hon. Prime Minister must 
have received this information-when 
I got this telegram from Rajkot,. 
namely,-

"Deeply shocked at the arrest of 
Editor Jai Hind Daily Rajkot 
under Ordinance after three weeks 
of employees' strike withdrawn. 
Proprietor and Bhavnagar Corres-
pondent earlier arrested." 

do not know how the Ordinance 
could be used after three weeks to 
arrest an editor of a newspaper. 

Again, I have no desire to give you 
here an kinds of harrowing accounts 
of what happened. In matters like 
this people suffer. Probably there was 
suffering On both sides. I do not 
know. I am not going therefore to 
say that there was suffering and you 
were responsible for that suffering. 
But We have to realise what is hap-
pening. I find that in one particular 
office of the Government-I will not 
name what that office is--one Shri T. 
Vishwanathan was to be suspended. 
Unfortunately. the notice was served 
on another Shri T. Vishwanathan, who 
was a loyal worker .... (Interruption). 
Then when thev found that there were 
six T. Vishwanathans in that office, 
orders were issued that an the six T. 
Vishwanathans should be forthwith 
served with notices of suspension. As 
I said, I will not mention where it 
happened and what this office is. But 
this kind of a thing ..... . 

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shri B. R. Bhagat): Five or six? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: May be five; 
may be six; may be four. I do not 
know. I do not want to waste my 
time on that. 
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[8hri Asoka Mehta] 
Then I take the question of bail. 

Whether people went on s'rike. 
'whether that was right or wrong, 
whether in essential services people 
should have the right to go on strike 
or not, they are different questions. 
But the point is: Is it necessary to 
demand a bail of Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 
20,000 before a person is released? 
'That has happened in Bihar. It may 
be one case, but I am told-again, 
I have not been able to check up 
everything because it is impossible to 
.check up everything; but if this is 
wrong I will be very happy . . . 

Shrimati 
(Basirhat) : 

.also. 

Renu 
They 

Chakravartty 
were handcuffed 

Shri Asoka Mehta: Because the han. 
Prime Minister used the expression 
eivil rebellion-I do not know in what 
context did he use it-suddenly the 
whole machinery reacted in that man-
ner. The han. Prime Minister, I do not 
think, conceived of it as a civil rebel-
lion which had to be crushed. But 
people down below though, that the 
green signal had been given. That is 
the reason why in the post-strike 
period it is absolutely necessary that 
we are very careful in seeing tha \ the 
,damage that has been done is undone. 

What is happening? There is auto-
matic break in service. Again, orders 
.are being issued from time to time. 
Things may have improved. I do not 
know. But I am told that there are 
automatic breaks in services in cer-
tain departments. What would be the 
result of this automatic break? They 
lose not only all their accumulated 
1eav~, but they lose all the leave to 
which they are entitled when they re-
tire. They lose heavily as far as their 
provident fund and their gratuity are 
·concerned. as also they lose their 
seniority. To what extent is the per-
SOft to be penalised assuming that he 
went on a strike which was wrong? 
What is going to be the extent of the 
penalisation? How many people were 
suspended? How many people have 

been thrown out? What kind of 
punishments are being meted out? 
Before anyone had said anything I 
llaid that those who have been pro~ed 
guilty of sabotage and of indulging in 
violence must be punished. I said that. 
Nobody had asked me to say that. As 
a matter of fact the pressmen before 
whom I said that turned round and 
said, ''What kind of a politician are 
you that you are indulging in this kind 
of thing?" I said that I wanted to be 
scrupulously fair to the Government as 
well as to the strikers. I believed that 
it would not be proper to go to the 
Government and say that even those 
who have been proved guilty of sabo-
tage and violence should be taken 
back. But let us not make use of this 
occasion by saying that political forces 
are working behind the strike, that thIs 
was an effort, a deliberate effort as 
one of the officers is reported to have 
said, that the strike leaders wanted to 
throw out Prime Minister Nehru from 
the Prime Ministership. I think when 
my hon. friend like Shri Ajit Prasad 
Jain thinks it is a political strike well 
it is this which makes that particula; 
officer-again, I wil! not name him or 
mention the name of the office where it 
happened-it is this which will give a 
licence to them to say those things, 
because nO less a person than a senior 
Member of this House like Shri Ajit 
Prasad Jain says this. 

This is a movement where restraint 
is needed, where sympathy, and libera_ 
lism has to be shown. The Prime Min-
ister has said that for a long time it 
was not possible for the Government 
to accept that in the disputes between 
itself and its employees the principle 
of arbitration should be accepted. As 
a matter of fact, some months back. 
when the employees of the State Bank 
of India had gone On strike, if I am 
not mistaken, I believe the whole 
negotiations were broken on this parti-
cular point. Now I am happy to find 
that the principle of arbitration is 
being accepted. 

The Praj a Socialist Party is being 
maligned. Shri Nandaji or Shri 
Jagjivan Ram will bear me out when 
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I say that, Shri Jayaprakash Narayan, 
when he was the distinguished leader 
of the Praja Socialist Party had been 
to one of the Ministers, and when he 
was the Presf!!ent of the All India 
Railwaymen's Federation he suggested 
that the whole nature of the trade 
union movement in the Railways 
should be changed. And he suggested 
that outsiders should be out of it. 
Many of the things that we are dis-
covering today in our wisdom, Shrl 
Jayaprakash Narayan, when he then 
was a member and the leader of the 
Praja Socialist Party, had placed be-
fore the Government. And Govern-
ment had not thought it necessary to 
look inlo them. 

So let us not condemn a particular 
party. If we condemn it, let all the 
facts come out. Again, I am not 
blaming the Government. Probably 
for Government the situation was not 
ripe at that time. Probably each one 
of us, all of us, are so accustomed, 
living as we do in these difficult, 
dynamic, fast-changing, fast-moving 
times, that we are able to come to 
grips with a problem only when we 
are confronted with it in all its ser-
iousness. Therefore, if this kind of an 
arrangement is to be made let us not 
put the" wrong foot forward. Let us 
not start by saying that We are going 
to ban strikes. 

What has the Pay Commission said? 
The Second Pay Commission has said 
that the necessary institution should 
be created and the workers themselves 
will abjure the strike. What happened 
in England? In England, we find the 
Government, having crushed the gene-
ral strike of 1926, thought it could 
introduce the Trade Disputes Act of 
1927. The Trade Disputes Act, 1927 
took away many of the rights the em-
ployees were enjoying there. But 
what was the result? In two years 
that Government was pushed out of 
power and those very provisions were 
changed by 1929. And if there are 
no strikes among government em-
ployees today in England it is not be-
.,aUSe there are legislative measures 

686 (Ai) LSD-7. 

to prevent them from doing it but it is 
beause of the maturity of the working 
classes. 

We have got to help the working 
classes to become mature. And that 
section of the House and this section 
of the House, at least a part of this 
section of the House, is determined, 
is anxious to co-operate with the 
Prime Minister to see that that kind 
of maturity is brought about into thll 
working classes. But it will not come 
if We are going to egg him on and 
say, "your instincts are liberal, but go 
against your instincts, agains.t your 
intelligence, against your good feel-
ings, and try to make use of this op-
portunity to crush the poor workers, 
so that they may not dare to look at 
any party except the party in power". 
That, I say, would be a greater tragedy 
than the tragedy of the strike; because, 
it would strike at the very foundations 
of the political institutions that We 
have sought to build up for a lone 
period of time. 

Therefore I would say, let us not talk 
about banning strikes. Let us try and 
reorient, reorganise, re-formulate the 
trade union movement among the gov-
ernment employees. I have often told 
Nandaji that it is necessary to do it 
even among other employees. I think 
our trade union movement, like agri-
culture, suffers from a tragic frag-
mentation. There is great need for con-
solidation of the trade union move-
ment. There is great need for creat-
ing those institutional devices whereby 
the workers may be able to undertake 
the responsibilities that we are an-
xious to give them. That, however, is 
a separate problem. 

Here let our approach be construc-
tive. Let it not be one of trying to 
get over the backs of people who, we 
think, should not have done what they 
have done. They did it because there 
was a whole background. They did it 
because there was a certain situation. 
As I said, what happened in England 
also? There was a misunderstanding 
and a situation where a misunder-
standing was possible. 
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[Shri Asoka Mehta] 
I would therefore beg of the 

Prime Minister and beg of his collea-
gues that this particular situation may 
be utilised for the pUrpOS6 of straight_ 
ening out our industrial relations, for 
the purposes of creating an atmosphere 
of mutual trust and goodwill which 
can be created, and needs to be creat-
ed, and not for the purposes of settl-
ing any scores, and not in a spirit of 
Vindictiveness and political vendetta. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar (Jhansi): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, Shri Asoka Mehta has 
taken great pains to prove to us that 
this strike was not in the nature of a 
civil rebellion. I agree that it did not 
prove to be a civil rebellion. But 
suppose what they had contemplated 
had taken place, suppose the gov-
ernment servants had responded to the 
call of the so-called Joint Action Com-
mittee, and suppose the government 
servants in the Railways, the Postal 
Services and all the other government 
services had gone on strike, could the 
government of this country have been 
run? Can any Government be run 
under those circumstances? 

I am inclined to think that the Praja 
Socialist Party did not intend the 
strike to be a political strike, but I am 
afraid they played into the hands of 
those who wan ted it to be a political 
strike. I wish to submit that the Praja 
Socialist Party has some wise men 
like Shri Jayaprakash Narayan, who 
used to be in that party, and Shri 
Asoka Mehta. (An Hon. Membe-r: What 
about the rest?) But if he wants us to 
believe that the Praja Socialist Party 
consists of all wise men, I beg to dis-
agree. 

I believe there was a miscalculation 
on the part of those who called the 
strike, and there was a miscalcula-
tion on the part of those small num-
bers of government servants who did 
respond to that strike. I understand 
that' the number of Central Govern-
ment Employees who went on strike 
was even less than 20 per cent men-
tioned by Shri Ajit Prasad Jain. Of the 

people who gave the strike notice, I 
understand that 50 per cent withdrew 
the notice after the Ordinance was in-
troduced. 

I believe it was absolutely necessary 
tha t the Ordinance be issued. This 
action of the Government indicated 
clearly to the workers that the Gov-
ernment was not going to tolerate the 
strike. What does the government of 
a country, the dem?cratic gover~ment 
of a country, consIst of? Is It the 
Prime Minister and his Cabinet? Is 
it the Cabinet plus the few top Secre-
taries of the Government? No. All 
the employees of the Government con-
stitute the government. And the gov-
ernment servants going on strike in 
this manner can result in nothing but 
chaos and anarchy and something 
worse than civil rebellion. 

We heard this morning from the 
Home Minister that in four or five days 
the economic l<lss to the country was 
of the order of four to five crores of 
rupees. Can we afford this economic 
loss? We are starved of resources and 
need every rupee we can get for our 
!ocial services, economic planning, 
communications and so on. Can any 
one take it lightly that a loss of Rs. 4 
to Rs. 5 crores occurred as a result of 
a very limited strike on the part of 
very few Government employees for 
only four to fiVe days? The Govern-
ment of India acted wisely in coming 
out clearly and firmly and telling the 
Government servants that it meant. 
business, that it would not tolerate a 
strike and thus averted a catastrophe 
which might have had results beyond 
anybody's calculations, including the 
leaders of the P.S.P. who were party 
to this strike--I mean Shri Nath Pai. 

The people of this country, as the 
Home Minister said, responded magni-
ficently, and they indicated in no un-
certain terms that they were not in 
sympathy with the strikers. Why did 
they do that? U the cause of the 
strikers was just, they would have 
sympathised with them. We are in 
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~ympathy with the strikera to the 
extent that prices have risen, but the 
rise in prices has affected everybody, 
not only the Central Government ser-
vants but also the State Government 
servan ts, school teachers and all those 
groups whose income is inelastic, who 
comprise the salaried group. The ser-
vants of the Government of India are 
somewha t better off than the emplo-
yees of the State Governments, and the 
less said about the employees of the 
District Boards and Municipali-
ties the better. The taxation pro-
posals of Shri T. T. Krishnamachari 
which raised a furore in the country 
contemplated an increase in taxes of 
Rs. 180 crores a year. Out of that 
Rs. 160 crores have already gone into 
wages of the Government servants. 
Where is the money left for the Plan? 
Unless we find the money for the Plan, 
how is the prosperity of the country 
to be brought about, including the 
prosperity of the Government ser-
vants? Therefore, it was absolutely 
necessary for the Government to cla-
rify the position to the Government 
servants and the country that this 
kind of strike would not be tolerated. 
The result was that the people of the 
country rallied round the Government, 
and the vast majority of the Govern-
ment servants also rallied round the 
Government. They realised that they 
had made a mistake, and they tried to 
rectify that mistake. 

The question is: should those who 
went on strike and those who did not 
be all treated alike? I am glad that 
Shri Asoka Mehta agreed that all those 
guilty of sabotage, violence, acts of 
intimidation etc., should be severely 
punished. I believe they will not be 
taken back into service, and I hope 
the Government will stick to that 
resolution. So far as the others are 
concerned, justice demands that some 
distinction be made between those who 
fell a victim to the persuasion or inti-
midation, and those who loyally stuck 
to their jobs and went to work irres-
pective of the risk that they incurred 
for themselves and their families. I 
do not say that the former category 
should be severely dealt with. Let 
there be a very mild punishment, some 

kind of warning given to them that 
Government does not approve of their 
action, and let there be some indica-
tion to the loyal Government servants 
that Government appreciates their loy-
alty. 

I believe Government must make a 
distinction between different categories 
of Government servants. There are 
Government servants who are today 
engaged in industrial projects like the 
steel factories, the telephone factory, 
the Chittaranjan locomotive factory 
etc. Government must categorise the 
services and indicate to the workers 
which are industrial concerns and 
which are the essential services. Men 
who run the railway trains should not 
be a r owed to go on strike. 

The question whether the Govern-
ment servants should have unions is 
also something that needs very careful 
consideration. It would be much bet-
ter if they have some form of Gov-
ernment servants' associations in diffe-
rent departments rather than unions, 
because the word "union" carries a 
certain import, a certain connotation, 
and makes the members of the union 
feel that they are entitled to all the 
rights which labour union members 
are entitled to. Let those who are 
employed in the industrial concerns 
have their unions under whatever con-
ditions Government thinks fit. 

I believe those employed in ordnance 
factories must be treated differently. 
Ordnance factories are as much a part 
of the defence apparatus as the army 
of the country. If the army of the 
country cannot be allowed to go on 
strike or form unions, I believe the 
workers of the ordnance factories 
should be treated in exactly the same 
manner. There is no reason why they 
should be permitted to form unions, 
have trade union rights, the right to 
go on strike etc. I think it is entirely 
wrong. Just as the police and army 
cannot go on strike or form unions, 
the ordnance factory workers should 
be prevented from these activities. 

If we haVe associations of Govern-
ment servants, some kind of mediation 
apparatus will be necessary to look 
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into their grievances and deal with 
them. The Government has made cer-
tain proposals regarding the increase 
in dearness allowance as a consequence 
of continued increase in prices. I wish 
to submit to the Prime Minister and 
the Home Minister that it should be 
laid down as a rule that within six 
months of the declaration of any 
award, whatever has been accepted of 
the award must be implemented. Let 
it not drag on. I entirely agree that 
if the Government servants could lit 
and work overtime and work out the 
new pay scales after the threat of 
strike, they could have done it earlier 
also if its importance had been realis-
ed, if we thought it was somethine 
that should be done without delay. 

Secondly, it is necessary that we do 
~verything possible to check the prices. 
Th;s morning's newspapers carried a 
headline saying that the cotton mills 
have declared a decrease of ten per 
cent. in prices. On going through th~ 
same column we find that the Chair-
man of the Cotton Mills Federation 
says that during this period the 
increase in prices of coarse cloth not 
wearable has been M per cent. and 
in coarse and medium cloth wearable 
40 per cent. If we read further, it 
is most interesting to find him to say 
that the rise in the price of cotton 
accounts only for 2.5 per cent., and 
the rise in wages for a little more than 
2 per cent., of the rise in price. of 
cotton fabrics. This means that theee 
two items together account for a total 
increase of less than five per cent., and 
yet the rise in price has been 40 and 
50 per cent., according to their own 
admission. Why haVe we allowed it? 

He further says that the total 
increase in the production cost of 
medium and lower variety is 21 per 
cent. and of higher medium variety 18 
per cent. 

Shri Damani (Jalore): What the 
hon. 'lady Member has said, namely 
that the rise in cotton prices was 2.5 
per cent. is not correct; it was actually 
22.5 per cent. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: If it was 22 per 
cent, then my hon. friend must reuLse 
that the total increase in the cost at 
production could not be 18 and 21 per 
cent. It can, therefore, be only 2' 5 per 
cent. and 2 per cent as reported in 
newspapers. God only knows how this 
increase of 21 per cent in the pric~ 
came about. The two major factors, 
namely the price of raw material and 
the rise in wages do not account for 
more than five per cent. How has the 
rest of the increase come about? That 
has to be enquired into. Even it we 
accept that the total increase has been 
18 per cent. and 21 per cent. respec-
tively, on what basis did they increa.e 
the p";ces by 40 per cent. and 50 per 
cent? 

There is the Tariff Commission's 
formula for fixing prices. But has 
anyone gone into the Tariff Commis-
sion's formula? Why cannot our i,,,;-
pectors go and put the price-lists on 
display at the shops and distribute 
leaflets to the public and tell them that 
this is the right price of the article~, 
Why did we allow these businessmen 
to go and exploit the common man in 
this country in this fashion? Some-
thing has got to be done about it, and 
the sooner we do it, the better will it 
be for all concerned. 

I have said it already that I have 
no sympathy for those who organised 
the strike; I have no sympathy for 
those who indulged in sabotage and 
violence and intimidation; I have no 
sympathy for those men who take 
Government's wages, work for Gov-
ernment, have their wherewithal as a 
result of Government service and yet 
had the audacity to go on strike and 
shout slogans of Murdabad against the 
leaders of Government. I think it is 
entirely wrong and it should not be 
done. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: My hon. 
friend's Sympathy is with the dacoit •. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: Those leaders 
who went and incited the workers in 
that fashion, I believe, are guilty of 
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very serious wrongs. They are doing 
wrong against the workers and against 
the people of this country, leave aside 
the Government of this country. I am 
glad that the Prime Minister refused 
to meet the so-called Joint Council of 
Action. The Prime Minister tor once 
showed very firm determination that 
this strike shall not be allowed, and 
the people of this country welcomed 
it because the people of this country 
want to be governed, and governed 
properly, fairly and with determina-
tion. Therefore, the people of the 
country rallied round the Prime Min-
ister and his Government and the 
strike fizzled out. 

As I have said already, we have to 
evolve a machinery for settling the 
disputes. We have to take action 
which will make it clear to those who 
have fallen a prey to the misguidance 
given by certain leaders, that what 
they have done is not good and that 
they shall not do it in the future. As 
has been already admitted by all par-
ties, those who are guilty ot all kinds 
of serious offences must be seriously 
dealt with. 

We must also do everything to hold 
the prices, to control the prices, and 
to prevent undue profiteering on the 
part of some of our profiteers in this 
country and thus cut the ground on 
which such strikes can flourish so that 
they cannot corne about in the future. 
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Shri Nath Pai: May I give an ex-
planation? (Interruptions) The Chair 
has called on me to speak. On a point 
of personal explanation. I am very 
grateful to you for allowing me to 
speak. The insinuation is too serious 
to be aiJowed. I am not interrupting 
anybody. but this kind of insinuation 
is too serious to go unchallenged. (In-
terruptions) The Chair has given me 
an opportunity to explain. Mr. Chair-
man. may I continue? When we found 
that a country that has been persist-
ently entertaining hostile intentions to_ 
wards our motherland was trying. to 
exploit what was purely an internal 
quarrel with what we called our Gov-
ernment and a national Government, 
I made a statement on behalf of all 
my colleagues, that is, on the 10th of 
last month. and that was published in 
the entire national press. This was 
what I wanted to point out. These 
were more or less the very words: 

"Let not China try to derive any 
comfort from an internal quarrel 
which we are having. Let them 
neit continue the slander of our 
Prime Minister whom we regard 
as our leader when he faces China. 
And we warn China that it is the 
glory and strength of a demo-
cracy ... ". 

Mr. Chairman: The han. Member 
should not make a speech now. 

Shri Nath Pai: It is not a speech, 
but it is a defence. 

Mr. Chairman: Now. Shri Ramsingh 
Bhai Varma. 

Shri Nath Pai: Let me complete my 
sentence. 
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Mr. Chairman: The han. Member 
ha~ made a statement already and that 
is enough. 

~~qlfii:~~~ 
f'FmR~~ ~~ ..•• 

Shri Nath Pai: Then withdraw that 
.tatement. 

1IiT~Iffw; ~~~ 
~ f'F 11;'F ~ ~ ~ f'f; qr{o ~"I'o 
tto l{o ~o 'Ff fT'" ~ fll;;r~ 
lIlT I ~wflNlf~ f~it~~ 
G!'~ I ~ q"lfr ~ifT ~ ,,~ ~ 
f'F ~ G!'T 11;'F ij'~ ~ ~T fil; qito 

11;"1'0 c"ro l{o ~o 'Ff m fllGi'U;r.r ~, 
~ 'ffiI ~~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ij'lllt 
~'F~~~f'F ~~~ 
m it~il'FT1l ~qq;rr tRij'llm" I 
~'l'<.~~~~ltr~~ 
"I'iff ~ ~ ;;r;rnr ~ I ~ 
~ ~ "I' ~ '" '1lfT mto 11;"1'0 
tto l{o ~ro "'" m-r vft 7 ifltT 'iJij' 

~ it 'ltTto 11;"1'0 tto l{o ~o f~ 
~~<ftvf\'? ~~f~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ it, ~ ~ ~ If ~ ~ 
~~ ;;ft<I'if~ I 

It'" Ifr.\';fr .. ~~ : ~ fll'" 
~~ ~ ~ it 1 

'"II _.-mt.nq 'lii : ~ q-rffl ~ 
~ ~ f'f; ~ <f'I\" ml'o 11;'fo ito 
l{o ~o 'Ff ~ ~. q-rq ~ ~ 
~ f'f; ~ "1:'. ~ t¥\9 'f>1 fGl'ij' ij'lllt f'f; 
~o 11;"1'0 tto lio ~o >it ;f'f<f mt 
~ 'iJij' ij'lllt 'iJij'lfk it ~ ~ 
;;ft ~ ~ vf ~ 'iJij' ij'lllt ~ ~~ 
~ iT'll f'F ~ ~ ~ 1lfTGI';;ft~-

'1m: ~ ~ it~1 ~ 'f>1 ~ ~ 
f~GI'T~;;ft~~~ ~ 

~~. CfT<ft ~ .m: WI ;:~"T i:t 
~o 11;"1'0 tto lJ.o ~ro 'FT ~ ~ 1 

ml'o ~o tto l{o ~o ~ ~ ~ 
<tr~IlfTGI'~m~it:~if~ 
~~ I ~~'ifT~~f'f;~~ 
it ~ ~ ~ iT'll ~ a-r GI"fffi 
~ ~ '1"f.t ~ '1I'l ~~ iif"'ifffi I ~ij
~ ~~~~'l'<.,"l{;m 
ifmam I mq~~~~<n1I 
~ f<;rii ~~. ~ ~ 'FT1l "I' ~ 
'" mq ij'r~ f'f; m;m f~ m<I' it 
~ I it~ <ml it ml'o ~o tto 
l{o t'ro ~ ~ or.! ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f<;riJ~~~>itGI'T~ I 

~m~iTm~~~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m<Ii forfcr<r 
RT ~ ~ '" ;m ij;q.r rrq;fijc ~ 
'l'<.~~~~.ifltT~~ 
it 'FT1l m <rni'i 'l'<. ~ ~ "I'(f 
~ 1 ~~;;ft~~f'f; ~~;ff 
~~~~~ifl'titfm 

f~ lQT ~ f'F (frf ~ ~ 
t I\ITIm 'l'<. ~ '1~ 'Ff ~~ <l 
~~ I ~~'l'<.~;;ft{ 
~r I l{ ~ ~ ~ f'F m<r ~ 
~ 'l'<. ifltT ~ ~ it cfG!' 
f<eR:r[Q: I GI'iT~itm~~ m 
'"~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~I~~ 

itm ~ 'fl~ '" ~ ij'\~ ~ m 
'I>il~ ~ ~-tt'Ft ~ 00 m ~ift 
~'F)~~~~'!i1 
;f;f;n ~m 1 ifltT GI"'I'ffi ~ ~ 
~lifltTitmmi:t~'!fr~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ mto lffo tto l{o 
~o ~ ~ ij'lllt ~ 'Ff ffi¥:T ~ '" 
q-rq ~ ~ ~ ~ ~it ~ I ;:ft;ff 
'!i1"~ij'll~~"fTf'F~ ~m"'~ 
ifltT f~ ~ ~ ~. 1 ~ ~TlT 
;rn rn ¥i~ ij'lllt ~ f.-ril m ~r ~-
1jfa- smr >it GI'T ~ ~ ~ mGI' 

~ft ~ it llOfRf'Jr '1fT -:m ~ f;;:rit ll1l: 
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~ & ftI; ~ 'ti1 ~r iIlQ' ~t ~ 1 

itm ~ ifIfr ~ it ~ i!ft WT 
iT ~* & 1 q'ff( ~ ~ ifrn' "'1r ii; 
<'Tim <tr ~~ ~ ",<:it"<tfr l!>1Mr" 
"'~ ffi GI'if <Ii\' iiI"Rff om ~ ~i1rr 
m 0I'tIr ~rt: ~~) ~ ~ GI'OfflT 
~ro m1f ~ ~ 1 

-.l'l"l"'R\'~~~r<t>"GI'if 
~: ~<i iT tM m t(It1 't~ 
~if't'f1~~CI'Il!;I~ 
~ fit; 1ro 0fr1I Of if6'<i1'n", ~ 
-.l~' 0fr1I ~~ ~ 1 ~ 
~ f;;i CIlGI' ;;fr ~ ~ 8f & CI'{{ 
~ 'lfr If\i\i! ~ 8f & 1 ~it ~ 
~, m~II>WAt~~it~,~ 
i'ri\"'lii(i(~IlIT'Ii~~Of~ 

~ m ~ ~<: (r .ro Of iRIT ~ 
~ '!(~ :;ml"( it Of ~ 1 iI1(I' ~ 'fi 
f;;i ~ f.R.T<i f~ ;ro; it 1 -.l ~ <rtf 
"'~ fii(i ~~.; ~T ~ (r Of f~ 
GI'I"t1: 1 ~ tf;t; ~ f;;i CIlGI' ~T ~ 

~r;;r rn- & 1 -.l ~wrr ~ ~ 
f!I; ~T ~rtT ~ 'l'lf<i(fr vft m 
~ '1rAt~~ W ~ ~ it 11>111 I!>i: 
lfr ~ it, ~ ifi m- ~ II>T 
~ f!t>""IfT ,,"Ofr ~ 1 lI("'l"< ~ 
<Jii(i~PI~("T~&m 
~ ~r f.t.""IfT 1 m<i 11"( ~ mto 
If'fo ito lfo (fto it ~ f.t."'lfr ~ 
~ ~f.t."I(I"it ~ mit <m'IT ~ 1 
GI'if ~ m"( !t>1 ~ rn- & a;r ~ ~
erG!' ~ ~ ~r tM & 1 mlO If'fO 
t"ro l("o ((ro it ~ ~ 1I~ 11>1 
~ ~ ;r.(flff f~r CIlGI' <Jii(i 
~of <Jii(i ~ PI<iT & 1 -.l qffif 
It>wrr ~ ~ f,,: II>~"( it iA"'iT1 
~ 'Iff i1B" ~ 'fi ~"';f ~ 
~ IIfr If\i\i! ~ ~.;'Ifr f~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~<:A '1ft 1 ~ ~ if 
:a'OfiIiT~~if;'~~'lil~ 

1Im'!T~T I~ ~~~vft 1 

ftII7ICe lind Strike 

~ "Am ~ 'lfiG!' 'ti1 ~ ~~ (fr 
~mr~~q'Af~'fT 
At 't>~ ii; f~GR ~ ~:U ~mt 
~. At ~ II>illm- ~ ~ ~'f.T ~ih: 
~o If'fo t"ro lJ.o tj-o it ~T ~ 
~~'f>11I f.t."'lfr 1 ~"';f~T~ 
'Q!I" & At ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ f<;rIf 
0I'tIr ~o ~o tj-o lJ.o tj-o 'lit ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 0I'tIr 1I~ !t><: ~ ~ f'l1 
~Wr~~~f~tM 
~ \fif;;1te Qlf f<;rIn tM ~r ~ q<Rf 

~~~I~-.l~IIi'(Ol'T 
~~ flli mq- mlo If'fo ito lJ.o ifr o 
ii; m1f * m~ ~ Of rrt~ f;t; 
mu~m1f 1 ~~ ~~f!I;;;fr 
qr<f ~ m it fll\'t!; i T-A>T 'flo\' ~'Iil 
1i'PJ;rr ~ 'Q!I" ~ 1 lIIiT ~ ~ 
~~~«t&f!I;~~it 
'U<le(lI$O<:< Of ~ 1 q'("If ~ At 
qr<l~"( m ~r.il a"<"i t 1 ~ 
~ !t>11f II>-tit~. m ~ ~ 
II>iII II>-tit~. 1 q'ff( m it ~ ~ 
rrr ~r ~ '1I<1e(II~<:4 11ft If\i\i! ~ t\", 
q'ff( ~ ll~ it ~ ~ rn-
~r '11&(11$>&4 ;tr If\i\i! ~ 1 ~ ~ 
~ 1I~ vft i!W 'l": ~ ~ 
rn- 1 

16 hrs. 

~~~iI1(I'II>wrr~~ 
fit; ~~ ~~~'ti1m~~, 
~)( ~ 'lit ;;fr ~ <ffi ~ iff",.; 
~ !t><:Ofr ~ it <Ilf'Fr * !t>"PI'!""< 
if ~ II><:M ~ ~1 1 itm 'm{o 
If'fO t"To lJ.o ifro <tT <r~ ~ ~ ~ 
(I1!1T 1 
Shri s. M. Banerjee: Let there ·be a 

referendum, and it INTUC Unions in 
Defence get 10 per cent, I shall dis-
solve my Unions. They have no fol-
lowing. 

qi ~~ 'Iii . CIlGI' ~ 
;;~ iI1(I' IIfr & fit; ~o If'fo t"ro lJ.o (fto 
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[Ilfr ~ trti] 
~ 1I~ ar.rI1IT \IlTI:( I ~ If ~ 
~ ~ ~ a f.f: ~ 'Fill f1!;;R.ior;r 
~ ~flf>;f ~ GI'.;aT.~ ~ ~ I 

~ij;q.r~~~~f.Ir 
~~~~m;rrnr~~ 
f.f: G!W ~ ~wr !!ir ;ro;;r ~ 
~;r Ilrr~ ifi\' iR or ~ ~~ I 
~~ ~ if'Off.r _ f.I; ;;fr 'A1'3C!'3If;<!( 

~~q'(I!ii'1I~iii~ 
oo~\1iI"Ii11!ii'11 ~~;;rrQ; 
!II'tt ;;ft ~ iii ~ ~ or ~ '3'.,..rr or 
'I1l1I I!ir.t ~ \IlTI:( 1 

q"lfr ~er ~ ijj" ..... it\!;~ ~ ~ 

f"I1 ijj") .rr.r ~ '1;~ f;j; miT ~ ffi" \!;;rTf;-
fu"rr ~iT \1iI"Ii1 ~ fem \IlTI:( I ~~ 
~ cit ~) ttl!1 or@' !JIl~r 'flllt!!i 
q;f)ciT'i1'f~~R;~ffi"~ 
~~~it<hrr~~ I~
f~~~~fit;~ij;f~~ 
~ m;r.'f.'"{ ~ Wm 1 

~ 0ilT<f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ijj" iii ~~ it 1 ~!JIlmIT ~ fit; mot' 

Effie qrq; f<ififrr ~r a wm ~~ 
q'( ~ If~ a 1 fim7T ~or ~ o;nf<!--
~ ~ ;;@ ~ "~~ 1 'i1'! H~\ ~ 
~ ~rt ~ it if;)~ ~~ 1J.f;;q;r ~ 
~>1f 1 f~~ffi"1!'{T 1 ~flf>;f 

g.r 'lfr <WIT it 11~ f'PZIT f'l> ~
f~ ar.r.rr _ 1 ~t~\ it ~<! 

~ {('fC il'if 1 ~ ~imtwr 
il'iit "I'iT 1 ~m.rn~~~ fit; 
fijj"if mm it w ~ it 'll11T f<'l'<Tr a 
~ 'lfnrrf.11 ~ ~ 1 ~ tr'Il & fit; 
fijj";rmm it ~ffi'ijj" f!j;'lff '3';;ii; f~ 
~'Ifr~ 1~fit;;r~er~VI1'T 
~~Of~~'Ifr~;;rt;;r 'l>vrr 
_ ~!!i ~ etriF ~ f.I;«t !!iT 

~Grprit;;ri1!; 1 ~mmr~o ~ 
~~~cm;~~~1 

~ :;ftGr ~ ~ m: .( ~ 
~ 1 f,;rif ~~;t'I ~ tJ;~f~<'l' 
~fcm !!i~ ~ ~ 'AT'I' ~m 'iii 
'Uf;C iR ~ ;;rr ~ ~ '3'orif 'lfr <'I1iff 
lift .1ftomr it mr ~ 1 f'l>dT 'lfr ~ 
~!!i) ~'i1!ii'1l ~T ~r &cf~{r 
m 'lfr ~ 1ftomr ~ ~it ~o 1 '3'ifif;) 
fq~~ij;f~'lfrifi)~ ~~ _I ~~~If~fu<1 
;t~ '11'{ 'A"i'( am- if m<:f~wr 
~lfj'~(t~~wr'f.<:~ I~ 
futi;~~~~ 1 

'Alf@'( if ~ I!fr ~ ~ if; 
~Twr If.T m mt<r '!i<m ~ m: ~ 
it ;;ft I!;'fWf fu'<rr W<Fr rtf ~ ~ 
!JIll!{ or '!i<m ~ 1 

Shri M. R. Masani (Ranchi-East): 
Mr. Chairman, I thought that, after 
the speech of Shri Asoka Mehta which 
set a very good tone for our discussion, 
we should go out of our way to avoid 
recrimination and, as far as possible, 
ascertainment of the guilt of various 
parties. I would, therefore, like to 
start by considering the fundamental 
principles which bear on an occasion 
like this. 

It appears to me that the tragedy 
which we are discussing is, like all 
real tragedies, not a clash between 
right and wrong, but between right 
and right. There are two kinds of 
right principles or logic which have 
come into collision on an occasion like 
this. On the one side, the Fundamen-
.tal Rights in our Constitution give 
every citizen the right of freedom of 
association and the right to deny his 
labour. These are very sacred rights 
and any ° attempt to deny them must 
be very carefully considered and very 
carefully limited. 
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Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur): Not 
to apply to Government. 

Shri M. R. Masani: I will come to 
that. Let the han. Member be a little 
patient. 

Similarly, the Directive Principles 
of our Constitution lay down certain 
economic policies like giving everyone 
a living wage; and certainly, as 8hri 
Asoka Mehta argued, the erosion of 
the real wages of low-paid employees 
is something ~hat we should do every-
thing possible to avert. These are the 
principles-the right of freedom of 
association and the right to strike, 
which distinguish a free man from a 
bounded slave, and also the right to 
certain minimum standards. 

On the other hand, there is an other 
equally valid principle, and that prin-
ciple is that of the normal functioning 
of a community. The British phrase 
has it. 'The King's Government must 
b~ carried on', and in our own country, 
the President's Government must pro-
ceed, and anything that disrupts the 
normal, ordered life of the community 
or of society has to be eschewed. 
From this the corollary follows that 
our civil services and State employees 
-I am talking of the civil services 
proper, the Secretariat establishment, 
and not of industrial workers-must 
be immune from political influence or 
political affiliation. From that also 
follows a corollary that their associa-
tions and unions, when recognised, 
should be confined to those who belong 
to these vocations. 

So here there are two principles or 
two logics coming on this occasion into 
violent conflict. We should try to 
understand each point of view and find 
out how much merit there is in those 
who espouse these respective points of 
view. 

Now, there is one party in this coun-
try, one body of people in this country, 
about whom We are all unanimous 
there can be no criticism, and that is 

nance and Strike 
the common people of our country •. 
The common people of our country 
have, as everyone has said so far, ralli-
ed in defence of the normal function-
ing of the community and the carrying 
on of the President's Government. It 
does not mean that the public con-
demned the strikers' economic demands 
or that they did not find justice in 
them. But it did mean this-that on 
this particular occasion, public opinion 
asserted itself overwhelmingly behind 
those whose duty it was, for the time 
being, to maintain the ordered exist-
ence and the survival of the com-
munity. So at least there is one party 
who are the real victors, to whom our 
congratulations go, and they are the 
common people of India. 

Now, so far as the protagonists to 
the dispute are concerned, the Govern-
ment and their employees, as I said 
the other day, each had a principle 
which they followed; but they were 
not able to check these from coming 
to a collision. 

So far as the employees are con-
cerned, their case is that their real 
incomes had been eroded by a constant 
process of a rise in prices. Shri Asoka 
Mehta has made out that case clearly 
and I will not cover that ground. It 
cannot be denied that they had a valid 
claim to compensation to maintain the 
their real incomes, not to ask for more 
money but at least to be safeguarded 
that what they get in 1947 would be 
the real wages they would continue to 
get. What is the root cause of this 
difficulty? 

The rise in prices followed from gov-
ernmental policy. It followed from 
the pattern of planning to which this 
country has been led during the past 
decade. This pattern of planning has 
built in it, has inherent in it, inflation. 
This has been pointed out from the 
very beginning of the Second Plan by 
a number of people like Prof. Shenoy 
who dissented from his colleagues in 
the Panel of Economists to point out 
that if this Plan was sought to be put 
through there would be a rise in prices 
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and inflation. This warning was ienor-
ro by Government. This warning was 
repeated on the floor of this House by 
many of us from 1957 onwards. By 
deficit fillancing, by excessive taxation, 
by the imposition of exise duties on 
the necessities of life, by obsession 
with capital incentive projects like 
steel plants to the neglect of the wants 
of the community, this Government 
has almost deliberately set in motion 
a process of inflation. 

The employees who are low paid 
come before the Government and ask 
for compensation. Is it fair, the em-
ployees say, to ask others to be gener-
our rather than those who like Gov-
ernment themselves are rich and 
powerful? There is no denial that the 
employees' basic demand of 100 per 
cent. compensation is justified in 
principle. 

Similarly, who has created this 
enormous class of underpaid civil ser-
vants? It is alleged that three clerks 
today do the work and one clerk could 
do perfectly satisfactorily in our Sec-
retariat. On whom does the burden 
lie of creating this huge army of 
under-paid and under-worked people? 
If one clerk had been there he could 
have been paid much more. You have 
today three under-paid and under-
worked clerks. The entire responsi-
bility for this enormous loss in civil 
expenditure, which one Finance 
Minister after another has been un-
able to control, this expansion of 
bureaucracy which far exceeds any-
thing that Prof. ParkiIl.'lon ever 
dreamt about, is again the responsi-
bility of the Government of the day. 
So, this is the economic root cause of 
the strike and this responsibility must 
lie squarely on the shoulders of the 
Government. 

Then, we come to the immediate 
crIsIs. Faced with this demand Gov-
ernment appointed a Pay Commission. 
The Pay Commission made its report 
and, as the Home Minister has pointed 
out, with some modifications, those re-
commendations were accepted. But, 
the Pay Commission, if I may p""nt 
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out is not a judicial tribunal. The 
Pay Commission was an advisory body. 
Its terms of reference asked it to take 
into account not only the justice of the 
employees' claims but all the political 
and "",o"'lmic fact'lrs that go into the 
making of governmental policy. And, 
like men of affairs, like practical men, 
although they saw the justice of what 
the employees were entitled to, they 
also saw the practical difficulties in 
the way of those demands being met. 
And so they tried to reconcile the con-
flicting points of view. 

The point I am making is that refe-
rence to the Pay Commission which the 
Home Minister rightly called "a high-
power body" was not a reference to a 
judicial tribunal whose award would 
be binding. There is a very big diffe-
renCe between these two things. 

I am making this point because 
was very happy to hear from the Home 
Minister this morning that, at long 
last, Government have agreed that in 
their disputes with their employees 
where necessary, they will bow to the 
rule of law. Hitherto they were ar-
rogant enough to behave like Louis the 
XIV and say 'L'etat C'est moi', I am 
the State. I have heard Ministers of 
this Government say that they would 
not go to arbitration becaUSe govern-
ment itself is the law. That is perfect-
ly all right when the Government is 
a judicial body. Certainly, it has the 
sovereignty of law. But, when Gov-
ernment becomes an employer, when 
the Government opens factories and 
runs railways, then, it ceases to be 
sovereign and it becomes like any 
other employer: somebody whose duty 
it is to conform to the norms of 
civilised society. I am very happy 
that, at long last, three years too late, 
they have bowed to this principle after 
this very hard knock which all of us 
had had to suffer. 

In this very House, three years ago, 
on behalt of the Independent Parlia-
mentary Group to which I then be-
longed, I moved an amendment, a sim-
ple amendment suying that before a 
strike is declared unlawful, Govern-
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men t should agree to refer it to a arbi-
tration or adjudication. To my regret 
the l1On. Minister of State who is sit-
ting opposite, refused to accept that 
amendment on the plea that Govern-
ment could not accept arbitration. 
Everything must be left to their dis-
cretion, to their wisdom as to what 
they would do in the end. This is what 
led to the strike. If, in that Bill, a 
clause for arbitration had been put in, 
I make bold to say that that there 
would not have been the strike in the 
last few weeks. However, let us be 
glad that, as Shri Asoka Mehta put it, 
faced with a major catastrophe, the 
consciousness of the rightness of what 
Gandhiji used to call the rule of law, 
has been at long last accepted by Gov-
ernment in their disputes with their 
employees. It is a great advance for 
Government and the employees and 
for our country as a whole. 

Now, this is the position. I have 
said what needed to be considered 
from the employees' point of view. 
Now, let me say a word from the other 
side. I think that, on the eve of the 
strike when certain concessions were 
made which amounted, as far a8 I 
understand, to the linking of walles 
with prices in principle, 50 per cent. 
neutralisation of the rise in the cost ot 
living and an agreement to go to arbi-
tration, as I understand it, in respect 
of the balance, I think, at that point, 
any strike became unjustifiable. And 
I am very sorry that my hen. friends 
who led that strike did not at that 
moment reconsider the position and 
realise that the interests of the work-
ers of the country would not benefit 
by imposing a strike on the country 
when so much had been gained and 
so little remained to be obtained. I 
believe, therefore, that the strike was 
thoroughly ill-advised and unjustified. 
I do feel this-that those who led that 
strike did not give enough weight, as 
the Home Minister put it this morning, 
to the enorrruty of the periJ to the 
country and the problems it would 
create. I think, at that point, states-
manship and good leadership would 
have lain in resiling from the strike 
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and progressing further with nell'oUa-
tions. After all, leadership consist! in 
guiding followers right and not in 
doing what, at the moment, rrught be 
popular with them. I do feel that the 
lead!!!"! of the strike, at that moment, 
resorted to that very well-known Left-
ist weakness of tailism, they foIlowed 
the followers without correcting them 
and giving them a proper lead. 

When the Ordinance was passed-
and I agree that Ordinance is a 
lawless law; we have been brought 
up on that phrase when the British 
Government passed its Ordinances-
we had to bow to the rule of law. 
We did always say that they are 
lawless laws. When Parliament was 
not in session and the law which 
had been passed had lapsed, they 
had to bring up this Bill in the form 
of an Ordinance. Assuming all that, 
and that an Ordinance goes against 
the spirit of the rule of law because 
Parliament had no chance to sit over 
it, I still say that the duty of the 
strikers and their leaders at that 
point was to have called off the 
strike. In a democracy we have to 
bow to the law whether we like it 
or not, whether for the moment we 
believe it is fair or not. I do feel 
that the leaders of the strike failed 
in their duty at that point of tune 
in not bowing to it, accepting it for 
the time being and trying to argue 
against it and trying to change it 
when Parliament met. Then, I think 
their position today would have been 
immensely superior before the House 
and the country, in appealing to Par-
liament to reject this Ordinance and 
give them justice. I think the fact 
that they went 00 strike and that 
Shri Bharucha's motion has com" at 
the end of a strike that was called 
off a strike that had failed because 
the people of this country would 
not go along with them, has done 
their cause no good. 

I would like to conclude by stat-
ing what appear to be certain valid 
conclusions that follow. We were 
told by the Home Minister this 
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morning that Govemment propose 
to ban strikes of government emplo-
yees. Or, did he say civil services? 
(Interruption). It is very important 
-the word he used-and the category 
of servants. I would like to make a 
respectful suggestion that before we 
put in this word in the Bill that is to 
come before us, we should examine 
it carefully On merits. It is an impor-
tant thing to distinguish between 
different classes of government emp-
loyees. One rule or one yardstick 
will not serve for different categone8 
of government employees. I am sure 
the Labour Minister is aware of the 
international legislation on this sub-
ject. There are civil servants proper 
... ho work in the Secretariat; they are 
one category. There are workers in 
essential enterprises, who are another. 
And, then, there are the normal, com-
mon industrial employees of Govern-
ment and particularly of a Govern-
ment that barges unnecessarily into 
producing things. These employees, 
the third category, are no different 
from any other private employees and 
no attempt should be made to distin-
guish between the ordinary industrial 
employees of government and these 
who work in other factories. But in 
the case of the first two, civil SeI'-
vants and the essential services, I 
think the Government would be enti-
tled to come before us with a set of 
proposals distinguishing them from 
normal employees and limiting their 
rights but also defining the procedures 
by which alternative remedies could 
be given to them. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: You do not 
want to ban strikes? 

Shri M. R. Masani: I do not want 
the banning of strikes. I would come 
to it later. In regard to the recogni-
tion of association or unions of the 
first two categories of people, Govern-
ment would have every right to say 
that membership and leadership 
should be limited to the actual emp-
loyees and that outsiders, whatever 
their political affiliation-even Shri 
Kashinath Pandey_hould not be 

allowed to lead them. That follows 
from what I said earlier-that civil 
servants must be immune from poli-
tical affiliation or interference. 

Thirdly, in regard to the banning of 
strikes about which Shri Bharucha is 
anxious, I would like, in the spirit of 
what Shri Jayaprakash Narayan has 
said, to try to avoid a resort to such 
a ban. I believe it is legitimate in a 
democracy to ban strikes in a very 
limited sphere like the essootial 
services. 

In this connection, may I say that I 
hope the Prime Minister was mis-
quoted this morning when it was re-
ported-I hope wrongly or inaccura-
tely reported-that he told a Congress 
Party meeting that he for roe had 
never criticised the Soviet dictatorship 
for banning alI strikes by all workers? 
Once we ban strike by all the work-
ers we become a totalitarian dictator-
ship and cease to be a free society. I 
do believe the Government have no 
such intention. Therefore, let us limit 
the truncating of the right to strike 
to essential services and civil servants 
proper. In regard to these, I would 
prefer Shri Jayaprakash Narayan's 
approach-trying to get an agreed 
formula for arbitration, if you like 
compulsory arbitration as in Australia, 
because we know compulsory arbi:ra-
tion automatically prevents a strike. 
There could no longer be strike once 
compulsory arbitration or voluntary 
arbitration is agreed to. I would sug-
gest to all concerned, including those 
who led the Govemment employees to 
agree to the principle that all disputes 
between them and the Government 
should be justiciable and should go to 
a tribunal of some kind chosen with 
the consent of bo:h parties. Once it is 
dooe, it is obvious that the right to 
strike has been forsworn and adjured 
and therefore, a legal ban mayor 
may not be necessary. If it is, let 
it be a formality but let it follow 
rather than precede the other reme-
dies. I advanced the proposition three 
years ago and I am glad it is heine 
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accepted. You cannot deny a man 
the right to deny his labour unless 
you give him the right to a judicial 
recourse. Once this has been accepted, 
you can ilJegalise strikes in these 
limited spheres of activity. 

Lastly, may I say that I think what 
We ne.ed now is the healing touch. 
We do not i!leed a war 01 vindictive-
ness. I am glad to see from the 
speech of the han. Home Minister that 
that spirit is completely lacking. The 
same spirit should be shown on this 
side because the losers quite often are 
more vindictive than the winners and 
therefore what Shri Asoka Mehta said 
to those benches applies as much to 
those who sit on this side 01 the 
House. In the larger interest of the 
country we should consider the pro-
posals which the Government bring 
before us to see that there i~ no re-
petition of this kind of incident, but 
I say that this incident is one which 
could have been avoided if three years 
earlier the same spirit that now ani-
mates the Government benches had 
been available. 

$ft ~lit ~~, 
~ 'ffif ~ ~'iiTr ~ f.f.<rr 'ifT ?Ri"<iT fif>" 
iRr< ~q'f ~ ~ if; fu<1 
iRn-rr ~;r ~ m if f;n:itm ~ I 

~d''' ~ if>"T fu1i if; ~ if; 
~~~if;~ 
if; fifiIT ~~ 'f~ f.l;if ~ <ill 
'f>"lf'9Tf<:<ff if; f¢ ili ~<'[ tT I 

~ ~ 'JffifT ~ f.l; m ~ 
'lif f<::<fti ~ q';r ifi"T ~ 'IT I ~ 

<n;: q"f ifi"T~;;rr 'IT <iT * ~ if ~ 
<miT ~ ~r f'I;<n"TRT 'IT I 

orf.i<m: if>"T ~<;tr ifi"T ~ ~ lIT \:!if>" 
"!m~ ~~~~~ifi"T 
WM "<f I ~ Or -;;if if If'flfl.,r 
~ ~r I ~<l'l ~ ~ f~r

fur ~ ott f.l; ~ ~f.i<m: 'lit ~ 
'Pfl[ ~ ~ ..m: ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~ 
<r-f m-r I ~ ~~.~ ~ 

!la1lCe and Strike 

'""l ~;;rr;ft ~!!ft ~ ~ ~ mtl=i!<: 
<f'f, ~ R<rr tfl!T I If ~ ~ fif>" 
il;.fr< m9in: ~ ~ fu1i ~ \:!m 
m'f 'R: '!'fiIT ifi"TlI' ~ f.I;lrr ~ 
~ 1IQ m'f ofi f\'f11T "ITlT fT ffi 
lI;ITll'm ~ furli IfF I:!'fTi ¥IT <iT ~ 
'Sf'fiR if; '3'~ ~ ~ fir. ~if 
~;:om: ~ \:!'lTif if 'f~;r fif>"!fr ~ I 
~ ~ if qf","(f.; ili ~ >.fr 
f.rf7: ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ fum Ofr I 

~ ~<n if;, fW1'llf'1if>"'; if; <m it f<R1 
~ if ~'f ~?Ri"<iT ~ crT <f,r~ 
ifi"R1lf onft ~ f.l; ';( ~ <'mir ~ if; 
~'f:r ~~~WRq'\,f1F'1 

if>"T fu1i 'Z'" n:>m' OfT <l'r ~ ,,1 if>"T{ 
~fq;, 'Fl'T;r{l' fir.m- 'ifT ?Ri"<iT 'IT I 

~·m~m f<j;!ffi;fT ~r 'IT I 

~'f>'{ ~ ~ ~ fir. 
m:'f:rT it '3'~ I:!'fri ~1 liMT ilfR 
1IQ ~ ~ o;rr~o JJ;'fo ito If.o 
mo if; ~ ~ * ~ f.l; ~ it 
~ ~ futIirfuT· iff "1'1 ~t ~ 
~ ~ ftmfuff if; ~;;;w, 
!!ftl q~~furTtif~ 
\:!m *.fut!iTfuT "1'1 ~ ij ~t 
'1ft ~ if ~t ~ <'fI'fT ~li rn if; ~ 'Sfr<a ~ >ft, <f>~. 

~ ~T ~ OfT I 'flIT 1IQ ~ 
~1 ott fif>" m<fiR ~ fu'!ilfuit ~ 
<'!TtL rn ~ ~ ~ ifi"If;rTfu'\ if; 
Slfdf'1Nlll ~ m if; ~ ~ ? 

'flIT ~ of if>"flro;r ~ furti ~ 
~ ~ oft 7 'flIT ~ it ~<n~ 
~ if; ~ if ~t fuq;rfur if>"f ~ oft 
~ ~ it <'IT'L f'fi'1i? 'flIT ~ 
fuq;rfur 'liT <'!T'!. rn ~ m m-
'Sfifi"T<: if>"T ~ ~ ~ ift;;rr;ft 
oft, ~ it <'IT'L f.f.<rr 7 ~T 
~ifi"T<: ~~ q~ ~ fuftt 
'liT ~ if ~~<11!:~ 
*~ ij ;;mfTott~ ~q~ 
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[>.:rl iO'~] 
~ fuiti 'liT <{'if ~ 'liT ~ 
.~ ~ <'Ill!. ~ >tl" 'liTfOO >tl" I It<:T 
f.rWr ~ fit; wr<: 00 m ~ 
if mflR ~ ~ wr<: ~ ~Cfif ~ 
,.". fu<frrfi:.u ftdT ~ff f;r;ri:f fit; 'fIf-
'ifl'ft:ll'T 'iiI ~ ,!~1 if ~ 
~ ~ (iT ':3'« if; ~~~ if if;rtT<r 'flf-
'ifrhll'T if; "Sl'~T ~ ~ if fit;dT 
"Sl''IiT':'liT m'1f~~ ~ ~ I 
~~ 'fi'tfuor m"Ii ft~ 0fR if 
if"I'T I or if ~lJ lJ<:"I' if ~Cfif 'lfT!f1<T 'liT 
fu'ti <n:: feRn: ~>;fr $ ~'Ii "Sl'qif 
~ ~q Ii f<rn" lifT lf~~ <'t ~Pf!lT f.!; 
;Y'n >;fl'f ~ 'flf'fTfu"1 if; "Sl'fu-
firf~1 'Ii1 '!"IT ~ ~ 'Ii'l:it m f<ffl 
li;rT orT;l ~ ~'lin: ~ R<n I 

':3'~ 'Ii~ fij; ~ orT if);ft 'liT <n;: 
~it ifT ~ I >;f<r \'I'T fu~ 'm ~ 
~ ~ il:lf ':3'~ <iflJ: rn I It<:T 
firm ~ fit; l<il: W-=Il ~ {t ~ 
~ ;q-)~ ~ ~f1f ~ ~lJ ~
error 'liT f.;!r.\TUT ~ if; fu~ ~m 
~ I ~c 'fi'tftrn m"Ii ~ 'liT 
~ ifTG' if gm$1l'~~ 
fit; i;:lff't "Sl''iR lifT;;fi ;;rr;fct 0{ fit; 
f<m lift ;;fi;l ~ ij;tRrfu'f ~ 
3ffafifftflif ~ flrz;R ~ ~ 'Ii~ R<n 
~ I ':3'ij' ~ ~(fr<'f '!iT ~ <rrn 'lit 
'fi m<: WR ~1if; ~if~ 
'liT feRn: <:IT ~ ~ m<: ~ ':3'~T 
~ ~ 'f>lf"llfuif if; "Sl'~ 
~ ~ '!iT ~ ifT ;;rrcrT \'I'T 
ll:'~"'" ;f\<rcr ;r ~ I lfll": 
~ if ll:O'llff 'liT ~ WRf!lT 
~ qfu!rn:r l<il: g'm fit; ll:if ~ 
it; ~Tnr 'liT mlf'fr 'lir.tT ~ I 'Ii' 
~~ 'Ii1~m 'Ii~~ I l<il: 
~ ~n: if; f<'fll <:IT ~ '!iT 
~ ?fT, 'lRf.f'fif; ~ if ~ 'flf-
~ 'IiT;r.y;:<f 'f1' ~ t*m. *-~ 

,.". <rrcr (f fit; il:lf'IiT ~ If ~ 'liT 
;;:~ ~ ~ I ~ It<:T f.rm 
~fit; ~ ~~m ~'Ii1 
~ ~(fl 

~ ~"'r<r ~if;'lmm~ 
~m '!>'T I ~' ~1 ~m>lf'!; 

~ 'Iir'ft ~'1T ~ \f'Ii fij; * 
~crr<'T '1fT <flffi:T <:IT ~ ij;T '1T I 

~~if;fWl ~'f>T 
"Sl'T~ +rT ~ f'f;lrr '1f I 1l' ~ 
~ ~ ~ fir. o;rrn: ~B ~f1f 
'liq-~T 'liT if~ t. fu~ ~lffi: fum 
~Tcrr (iT m;;r m<T l<il: ;;ro ~ rn R; 
~ '\ 0 ~ 'flf"llfw if {t ~ 
11ft ~ I ~ {t ,\0 ~;r ~ 
;t)" ~ ~~;;ft ~ '1ft ~m ~ ~ if; <fro; 
m: if;rttlr ~ <fr ~ (f 
q'h:"$fr I ~ ~~ Ii{ f.r. ~~ ~ <rfu-
~r.fr ~ ~ $ ~R ~if li;rT 
;;f\" ~ ~ ~ fl:Iz;R ~ ~<: ~ rn 
m<: ~ ~R ~~ f'li ~ it :;q~ 
~ m"Ii ~ if"I'r <:IT <'IT m ~ « 
mm~Rtm<n::¥~ I ~rt 
"Sl'Irr.I' *IT;;fi ~ ~f'li ~ 
~ 'to m<'I' ~ ll:<:~:r ~ 
~ ~ fl:I<'I'it 'Ii1 <fm ~ I o;rif 

~ ~ ~[fu:il if; "Sl'fuf.ff<T ~ 
ij;~~~~if;~if~'IiT 
~'liVfif;f~~~\1~ I ~ 
~ it:m ~flffu 'IiT.f.rqfvr ~ llWfT 
'liT crT WfR 1i"JfT orr '!iT;.mr 
~r~~ fl:I~ ~ ~ 'Ii<: if; 
~ mI'~~ ~ ~« fl:Ior'f 
~~'Ii<:if;~ it~'IiT 
~~'Ii<:~I~ ~~~ 
ott 'I1W<fr ~ ~ if;rttlr 'flf"ifl'fm if; 
;;r) :tcrr Ii{ ~ if; f<;rlf ~ ~ of~ 
~ 'lln f.r. 'Ilff 'Ii'l: m<: ~ 'Ii'l: I tf' 
~.rnr ~ flf: qF<f.;:<tfd41 ~ ~ 
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~ Fjl"{ ~ ;l ~ 'i>i ~ Rr<f]" I 
q 'liT ifi~ ~ ~ if; t;.IlNif~ 
fll "1'1 'iT ~ 1l ;l f';rcf ~ fii;<rr 'iT fit; 'liT 
~ tTitfr 'i>i 'l'iTIf"fT llTif ~ ~ I 
!NlN ~ '[{t ~ ~ if;"lft<r !j1q~;tr 
llm 'FT ~ifif ~ ~f ~if::;r<r 

~ ~ 'l<: ~ ~ ~ qq;fr 
'J'rtf ~~ m'Rr if; ~ II"< ~I<'f '!>1 
~ 'l<: wft ~ err 1l ~ >;fr ifM"fr~ 
<it ~ 'iT f!j1 ~ tTitfr 'FT 'l'iTIf"l'1 
'1Tif ~i ~ '1l!<: ~r't urr ~r 
~ ~ '3'if '!>1 6<: 'iT fif; m.:: ~;l ~ 
~r 'ifr::;r '1Tif <ft f.;r~ ~"lTf'<:<if ;l 
'ffI'i'G ~ ~ eft fq;;:: ~r't f~ !j1~ 
~ ~r I 1l ~i!!CiT ~ fif; lf~ ;lqC<l' 'i>i 
~ if~ ~ m<: f"-if if; fif; w:rqf if mwr 
*. iO'Tir< ~ ~ * W W<rfu !j11' ~iIRr 
'if~ 'iT I ~if ~ it ~ ~m 
~.,-) ~;lffi ~ <i ~<fr 'l~~ 
it qffi ~ fit; \3'<'1' ~ ~ ~ ~ if<!; I 
q ;l 'lft if~ ~ '!>1 ~ ~I q-r fif; 
~;;~~'I\Vfr~~ err<i~ 
Nif *( ~ 'lit, 'R'f.rl'ffir ~lI' <tr 
~r"I' if 'lit I if;;;fl<r ~ if; ~
'ifIfr ~ ~if *i ;f(Rm if; forol{ it 
1QtAT.:N Wi>C 'i">(ifi ~ ~. err ~ Nif 
~. it<f;;; ~ 'lit, 'llI"t<: '3'if!j1j foro f{ 
Wi>C ~ Grilim ~ 'R'f.rl'ffir !j11<'f *1 
~ ~ urI' 'llll'",<: 'lfu!ml i!11T '3'if 
~F<ijll+i'i ~ ~r <i if'f ::;rl~ ~ 
'1~ ~m <iI'lJ'ffi ~ fif; ;fiG!' '3'if if; w:rllf ~ 
~~m<:~f<'f~~1 

~fu '1~, if{; f.r~~ ~ f!j1 ~JfR 

SI'lTif Jtf1 ;;fr ii ;;IT ~wft 'l<: 'IlT<l'1r 
ro., "" !j1j !j1q'iflf«it 'l<: ~ S!+Il'f gm 
'IlIT,7t1 :;:ro' it ~ 11ft I "" it ~ it 
lit ~ ~ I!ff I t;.Il ~1<'I'lI' >t\ 
~Ic:<ff 'l<: !j1ill <i> ... it ~ '1~ ::;r;n;ff 
rfr ~~ .m ~ ~ it ~ it 
~ *. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1f>lf'ifTfuff 

flCftce 4nd Strike 

Ifr ~ 11ft I ~ ~ ~f.I; ~ ~I"'t 
~;lw~~<rn'!ffl!fff!j1 ~ it 
If\i1l rn '4'T~ ::;rqr.if ~ fuf~ ~
<;$r if; <fr;r it t;.Il;m;:: ~ !j1"{ <fT I 

~~it:~~@~;trilTcfllft t 
::;rr ~I 'l\1f'ifrtT ~ <i ~ m:<rn if; ~
'ifIfr ~, ~ it: ~ ~. I '3'if it w ~ 'i>i 
~ ~ 'IlT'4' ~ f!i1ll'l ::;rr<;T 'i'-I~ 
~ir<r~~~R; <iT~.~~~ 
;tr . 'ifife<ff 'l<: ~ifTq ;;rqr;ff *. ~I~ 
~ it m rn ~ fuF<r.r ~ 
~ ~ ;;rft;!j1 <it c;ffi'( ~ ;tr '<ftflll'T 

'l<: ~ Ill"l' WRf'i ~. m~ ~ m~ ~ 
it ~r Ill"l' WRf'(~. I ~ mz ~T 
*r ~ if; <fr;; !j1j mtI W<r< ~ 
;tr ~tt 'lZ * fll "I' <'I'!j1ffi ~ 'R'n: ~ 
if ~r ftl"l' ~ ~ I 'R'l!<: ~(z '1ACi'r 
~ fif; ~ !i1+f'ifrt't !j1f ~ <iq;; <:; 0 

m ~rifT ~ eft ~ ~ ~ fit; 'R'~ 
~'R'~~ <:;00 ~~i~ I 
lflfi ~ 'fI'fro w ilTcf ~ ~q if~ ~ 
fif; t;.Il ~ it 'R'Tll~;fr !j1( ~CI<: 

Z ~ Zo if;<rr'fit~~ mZWl'( 
'R'r:r llTif ~ ~ fif; 'R'rn~ it Z mz z ° 
It>iwmif~!j1"{'R'f::;r!j1r'l~it 

Z .m ~o if; <fr;r it ~ifr~ ~r* 
~.;; ~ 'R'feT<!; irnif 'R'l!<: 'R'f'l ~ 
irnif <:;0 ~ llr.m ~ err ~ Zr,.oo 
m~~~~~1 
lim t;.Il "fN a !j1T '!i1f'ifl"U cfitl', 
~m ~ 'IT ~aT ~ 'R'l<: ~ ~ 
~'"~ iJT;; ~, m~ iJT;; ~ ~q-if 
'IT ~aT ~ I ~ 'fr;w ~, oft ~T 
if; ~ ifl1f"fa"r ~ 1;fR wn: ~ ~ ~ 
~, eft ~ 'liT'!" <rifT!j1, ~7fm ~ 
~1 ~ ~;fr I ~iJ if ~"<fr 
it ~ IIfr f.t; ili: Tf 'l<i ~, ~<'I' 'liT l!g 
~;;r ~~, ~ uror 1l !j1"r:q1 it: Tit 
!j1[ zr;;rqr 0]0 if i!lif:rr ~, iJT ili: ~ 
if tr'I" !j1i· ~ ~ Gf'TiJr ~ I ~ 
~rf<r<i; ~rGfifT ~, ~ .. rrfu ;;ft, ~ 
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't;-'f'rl ~"':'Iil': 'fir >r'iM" 'Ii':"fT "'fTf~ 
~~ "il~ 'lir 'fi'; 'fi1:'t 'f;T I "3i"f1 B" :Ii'f( 

u,,<;-:mr cr-I ;;"i1 '*'r ~, '!;'1T;fi 'l';: 'fili 
tI'Ii 'G:T '1'\I~ ~ I 'l<lfs~'ij' "fRI' 
ft;~r ~{r 'viP,( 'f;'l'''ITron ~ R<ifT'!i 
~H{ m f s'!;,r 'fiG' ~ il; :;P:[ if';!'t <iT~ 
fl1;:(-l1If;r~f it fu;-;;rq; 'I'T I' .,~i iff 
Wt"TI I lj;:r ~<;i1 ~ f'f. ,,~ of; 5f",'Po 

>Jf, ~ 'fi~ f~ <i~fu'"-<.;n lj-,',., 'f~f 
>Jf I "'l: ~ ~+rTq '1ft :rr-.c:h "'1"1' ~, 
f"i'-d' 'fiT ~ W.fR ;f~1' ~ ;{1l'r<T f<r.<iT 
~f<fi"" ;;lTif ~ 'if "fliT 'iT<: 'I;1'",",1q' 
'li'i ~ .r;'1T g~ ~ I ~ 'lr':1'1: 1\-( 
~4" ~ ~ if;;'ifh 'flimr, f~qf<mTW! 
if -.:r,T iff't ~ f~ <;>{r'f 'r 'IT::t offif 
f'fi'fm I "'l: ;;r':£;;ft~ 'fo~ oft f'flfn:r 
qT 'fi1: -.:r?'fi '5<f><1i ~ I "'I~"'fi:rr 
~tI' ~ 'for ~ fir. ~"IT'1 l1:'t Cf'Ii l'{::~ 
'fiT 'fiN ~ I m-< ~wn"'f 'fiT ""l1T<I' 
f'i; <iT ~ ~ij' ~fi;c; ~ f~ ;0:,"; i1' if't 
~ m9> ~i{c; f~T ~, .m: ~ 'lfr, 
<=r~ 'liT ~, 'Itl1: ~ fflf ~' ~' "1T'1i 
':"J r" qn: "tir ;frf-Nf 'fiT ~h:'lf ~ 
fif; t""''l' « ~;r if ;f~ ~ ;;~;f ~, 
ciT <n;: ~if ~ fu'I:!: ~r ~ i wr<: 
'l"('f,R ;;ftq.,- 'OT ~'-I'fi Cffi!m 'fir 
'ff''lf'ft 'R ~i<f; <.11Tf.t it ~'H ~ 
ird'f, aT fq;,: ;fR qn: -.:rilr ''IT't 'If,' 
1ITIf lif~r ~T qn: ~'(l!in: 'fiT 'fir{ 
"'l"Ff 'a;:r lITI)' 'fiT Of{\, m ~w I 
.q ~ ;;;r;;;;r ~ , f'fi ~"<:: ~aT"1 
'lfr -ql!'fiT il; 3;'R ir 'f.Tll' '¥if mr ~ I 
iT 'filff~ '1ft f"<::'l'Tt ~ -.:r<: ~T 
~' if;~ 'lfr ~r, If'l<: ':iff 0f'TlI 'f~ 1't;<4T 
~<.jr I "for HaT"1 'fiT zi;pc: f.r<: <n: 
'ir . If<4T, ail' fir;: 9i"<::';t'f ::;r.-U f~ 
;;rf.t <W I ~ IFH'f 1l'~r Off it 
~T mit 'il'm;'l'R ~fl'" if W crffi 'f'>.: 

, ~ ;j'f;'! f'i;<4T ~ f'fi q- 'fiJft~;; 'If .. f<.<iTt 

'fiT"'fTl{,'fi1:'tij-~g~1 w~1j; 
fn;'V: ~ W~R ~ ? 

q;ti q;.r.fTq ~: ~<fiT.( I 

IIil' "m~T: ~'l<: ,,~'1f;T<:: 
fJ!~~F~; aT m'fiT"< 'ffr wr't~.;:r-~ 
q~-..R 'ifTf~ I ~"Tq ~T -{rFf,'''r 1j; 
f~ <f,T''!'f <l"fR 'lfr ~~ :.qT ~ I 
m 'ti'[<:Jff iJ ~'iT<1 ,!T=rT ~, 70';; 'f>n:uit 
'lfr 'r( 'l><:'t 'lir ::;r~m ~ I (;:?:fl"1 
~r·'T 'fiT '!iT"\CT <'Tif ~ I ~(j'Fl 1fT T>r 
'fiT ~ ~ '1;\'1( Wf': 'ffi'T '[': f~ 
1fl~iT, a'r fll\, >T~~ ~ :{r ~~ 
~ I m:r fd~., ~ fif; W'fif'l: ~':i >f'f.R 

'lfr <~Wl'r 'i"i:, ~ij' 1''fiT': :fr ~P.fr if'1T~ 
m 'f ~fr..( 'pf"ifrf'1jf ~ FT'f ;;;.r<: 
If(\'-;l-c{ ~ ~,"I'T fWf 'g ~'1;-'::, ':"J<f 
<n: m-'fr-I -f,(T ?,'iq, ,,~ ~<mr R-<iT 
~ m wr<: li(i'-->l~ ~f, 1T ~ ~11f 
q'if i~ ~ f~"fN fu,;-IT ~, 'fi>'i,"Vlm:T 
~pf~ ~-: f;;m: 'l'fq- k~T "fro: I 4' 
~~ifT ~ fi!; f'li<: ~Crr<1 'iii' 'l>t~ mq-

1i""~ ~ i?:l1Tr I "W;,m it +If 
'q'lf<: ~ 'ifTW\'T, 1f! ¢~~<iT m~ 
~ 'ffr qro ~ 0 ij; 'l;f~~l': ~ifT<iT 

'fit ~r ~ 'l><: <:r'fi-n ofr m ~ 
llT1'f.f 'fiT q"'f -<i;if~ .' fu~ ifN ~r vfr I 
lflf<:: m« ~<fi11: OfT<:-~~ lfi0T 
~T '<fr q'R ~~ ~ ~ fif; ~ ii'1' 
iJ ~o~o'!r<lf-0>:fTo it 'fiTlf ~'r I 
~ ~~i'$I' morn ~* ~ q'R ~ 
'filf'ifTU Cflifif3; it ~mq it 'fiTlf 'f><:it 
~, ciT ll'ffT il; fro.!lfc<;f ~W' 't ~;if 
~-m '1ft ~ ::;rrit ~r, f;r-~ 
~o ~o ,!:To 11'0 1;I'To <fAT it ~ 
'R .... ' i?:T 'fi1: ~ f~ ff[, li OfT ~ 
~, ~ '1'~ OfT ~ ~ I 

~~n~: ~,~I 

'!" ~ ,,~: 'l'ml ~ I 
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IJ!W ~iq ~: i'r<f; ~ I 

"* tmTi~ IfIi : ll'~ f""Ji'f 
~ ~ I l1TiI'''l'1<f ~~ l(~ :,-(.f<i if 1i 
~ ~d- f'F ~ 'R ~o{f'fotrol{.o~o 

~ ~~ f'ti.n ~ I 

IIfi ~: ~lfI'Tfcr .,-r, 1{ ~ 
f~ol ~ if lifT I l(~ sr<lf~ mm 
~l!lT il~ iffif ~ ~ ~01:fofotrol{.0~0 
cit ~!1; f.!; 'iTU ~ ;f:r11l'f ..rr ~ 
~ <:~, ~1<f 'Ii+f~ 'Iii f~qffi 
ll~ ~it 'Iii ll'~ ~ if@ ~ I m 
''1ft 'lfTq';fT, srtmrrl{ '1ft 1fT q;rl ~ Ifi'-
'~ 'Ii+f'qlful'f 'liT f~ ~ if@ Ifi'-
~d-' iro f.;~~ ~ f'fi "IT ~~ ~t 
~, ~ ~ iTT'fT tit, 'F ~:~ 
"'IT, mr <tit ~ ~ "fTi1T ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'Iii o.fr~J 'Ii'-ifl ~ , 
l!tR: W it f~ ~r fom.;r;: ~, ~ it 
~ ~, ;ftlr;f<:T ~ f~ ..-r ~,~;~ 
<imr ~ ~, ~~ r~T 'Iii WIt 
'~if iff ~T -;;nil" f'fi >;J1["( f.!;«f it 
~CfTi'f it fu1{ ~, <it ql:( ~m if >mIT 
~ ~, WR: f<j\"\ff ~ 'foll'ifH:f it iflli 
~t~it ij-~ ~~if 'lir 'fi"'"<iT fif'fim f~r 
<ft ~ f.!; '1.11 ;f rn~~ f.!;<fr, 

~ t:f.,ft (11ft II\"~ '{\1f): 
~R ifl:rT~? 

lIfi~:<I'T'Nr~~ 
'liif'ifTU ~f;:;; 'fir 'fi1lr1T ~ f;r;; if iff ~T ~ 
~ 7 ~ 'it Mi-~"f ll:IdT, 'fm'F 
~tf ij- ~f,;p; l'ifWf ll:t .,-Tm, i'ru 
'Iill:ifT ll'~ ~ f.!; Mr~ ilI'l', 'Hq~U 'fif 
m'Tnr ~Yfr \1l'i/T l1cr erifrl f'li" ,,'-'fir;: 
it mi'f If- ~·if qi;T ..-rq , 

lifT '111'0 I'f"o <lTf~~ (~~l! crl!fr 
'i'j;r~fJ:r,) :.,-if[q .fll',I{"l'~, li' flm:<: 
<l\~fr, 'flHr 'fit \3'tr Cfll: f~ 'fir ll(;fTf<i'!i:f 

.686 (Ai) LSD-

~crr [, f.,-u 'fir-~~W ~ifl'f if 
<'ITIfT ~, mit~ <m"fl" it fur;r 
;ft-~'NI<r ~~ it ~ itifl'f if cr<Rt~ 
~, ~.=@t '!~ ifTcff <ft ~ 
~ ~, ~ ~t ~ f.!; [~lf<f 
;r it ~ 'fif f«'liJfurm 'fit ~<i ~ 
Wfi'f if <r@ <'ITIfT ~, ~U liif flfi 
fur;r orWf ;r ~ 1ft ~, ~ ~ m:rm-
~~ ~ ~~rm ~r.r m 
[{~, ~ ~ ~ [m~, a'if'it 
mI!f ~ ~ .,-rif, ~ol ~ .r:rl ~ 
crmr i'fTliT .,-..r ~ a'if it mI!f ~T 
~ f.!;l(T ..-rli, cfuttt iffif W it<rr.'r 
if I!/T ~ ~ ;r <:l!lT ~ ~ ~ 
f'ti ~ il:~imr f~i'f m:-full'T~ -t'r 
q't;: sr.,-r ffi"m<m: 'f1if 'Iii ;f~ 
!1;'fi "-JfT!l'cr~ ~~ ~ <r@lIfi, 
~ ~ ~Tll:if 'fir 1{ ~cr ~crr ~, 
W ~ ~ f.!; ~ org<r ~ rnlTfZl'f 
If'!f<: ~, ~f'ii"f m..-~H 'lfT <f'Iitn: 
'fit ¥ ~ '!~ ,,~w.nm [m ~ ,~ 
'fi?: ~~ ~ f.t; f;r« ~ ill'\<: f..-u ~ 
~ ;o~ ~1ft 'Iii ~;W~ fi!i<.1", 
~ <n: 'fit{ 'iT@"9' 7.(~r., ifll:l ""-~ , 
~ il:~crTi'f fui fuqrur Ifr' lfl:( fuifi 
~crTi'f i'f<!1 ¥ir, m'fi ~ f'fifll! 'fiT ~i'fTit
~lf f.!;l(r IT!fT ~~ '1:""'" 1ft [~lf(f it 
fu"lT'fi' ~l1 ~'fl'i if; ~-~<f:i<r ~if 
~ f?:'fy 'ff f,nt" 'fir ~, w;r<rrU 
\Wrt« 'fit ~- f'fi »fr ifN ~ ~"l:( ~ 
if ~ i!!'R 'iTT11 'fit <lJl:~ it ~, ~ ~ 
~ ..-r <:% ~, 't1 iJ m "% ~, ~-<li:!iu 
~ ..-r 'if I- ~, ;;rIlly it ~ l1fTU f.!;fll 
'liT ~ q-~ f'f'iT ..-r '-ll:T ~ f~ 
~ ~ B- ..-or f'!;lJf llC!fi 'R 'fi~ ~ 
'1ft ~ ~ 'Ii<: ,<!f l:(T.;('1<: ~ ~ 
~ 'lFff "-1l1<;"cr 'Iii ll1i<'fliT ~
~-~i'jf ~'fi ~nr « ~ 'R m ~ ~ , 

~, W,;f'(T.if f~~: ~ l1~<r 

m~~'Rm~;;ffit~1 ~ 
f'li~ 'R l:(11<iT ~it it fi'fO; .,-fct ~? 
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"') 'fo ~ 0 (11;-~: 'lf~ ~{ilTCf 

t fi!; ~<'ffif if ~ ~if l!"'f> if. -wr CI'T<'it 
if il;fR lJ'{'fCf ~ '3<Ri1 lflIi~ ~f;r~ 

'f>T, ;;rr ~« l!<;'f> 'fiT ml1 ~;;~ 
'f><:it if. 1m!: 'f>1 ~ '1fT, ifl"F1ll Gf'ilT f~T 
il;fR" m;;r f~!"f ~ 1! 'If;;flf 'f>1 ~«ItCf 
~, ~ ~"'" ~I 'lfr tfu<fCf ~, ;;it f'f> 
'iT~;ft <f1<: 'R ;rr.rrf "flT ~r, ~11 ~ ~
~ 'f><:it ~ ~, ~fl' it...., ij- ~Tf<r 
~ ~ ~ f'f> ~11 'If,f;;rOJ; I '3'f 
'f>T ~ cr~ «"R'IT 'q~ 'Iff fi!; if 
~@fi 'f>1 ~ aiIT{r 'f>i <f<:~ ~ OfT -q ~, 
f~ cr~ '3;~it ~~r~ 'fiT ;rm <WT'lfT 
il;fR 'lfq:T il{f, iIf<;'f> ;;ftirl 'lfr 1f,;r~ 

fit;.n ~(r'fi 'q"fH '1<-, ~~ 'R ~ 
f'f>i1;, ~ ~ ;;.r ~ '11:, '3'f iR[;!T 

crU 'R, 'iTT ~« l!<;'f> if. Cf'IiTm ~ 
~ il;fR ;;rT ~ ~ f'f> g-~l1<f 'f>T 'f>flT 
li'lif 'f qf~ I ~f; [fj;<i 'lf~ t fi!; ~ 
~+f.t ;;rr a<mtllf ~, ~ ~ ~ fi!; fi:r~ 
~ if~fill ij-~f;r;; ~ ~T"f ~

~ l!<;'f> 'Iff RNRf<:i if ;;rT fm '1To~o 
<fro if okr f<f;.n~, ~ m~ r.m 
~ ij- ~ ~M l!i'f>1 ij- llfUif 
'f><:'r if. f~ q1011;lJo<fio 't 'fiTf~m 'f>1 
~, ~ fi!;4't iI;f'f{ 't 'f~ fif;':;T I "fif '3'f 
;;r)lTl '1ft f~ffi g-{ il;fR itiff f~ 
g{ f'fi '3'f 'fiT ~ f~"Tq'T ;;r'fTll'<i 'fiT 
tftN<i i:r ~« 1!i''fi if 'f>TQI1 ~ .fFT<m 
~T 'flH, iiif ;;,~it ~~r~if; if;T ~r.;r Gf'ilTItTI 
'!i~ il;f1<: imr ~ fi!; 'f>~'if.m: 'lTif <iT ~ 
~ if m~~t~~f.t;ifll;;r~ 
if. ~!,rr ~, ~~ f~ ij- fi!; '3"f 'f>1 
11;'f> UfIU ~ f'fi~ ~f.rqr if ~ifm, 'qf~ 
l'f"fCf Q:T <IT ~€fCf, iI;fIJ.ft "f'fTll'<i <ir 'f>T>.r11 
~it if. R~ <f;~,!f~tt 'fir If;;J~ff 'f>T 
«M ~T qsCfT ~ I 'fi"l'l];f~tf 'f>T 'lf~ 

'f'l1<:lry ~~ffi Q:T-TT, 9-fir.'f if"'~ff 'fiT 
U,"Cf <:Tffl q( ni'fit;r. f~ ?'I'f>f ~~ro'fi 
~f, it'!"l >T1fTll''f ij" gW fom 't ~ if)if; 
'!1: ;o"f 'fiT ~ '!<;'f> 'f>r ~R 'fiQT, 'lf~ ~ 

and Strike 

fi!; ~ 'f>T ~ 11;'fC ;;rT i£TCfT ~, ~ W 
~~ 'Iff fu4Rf<i if; 1!~ 'f~1 ~Tm 
~, ~ fif;'fT ~ 'fil W<f;., if ~ 
~ I ~~ ~ ;nf~ ~T"T ~ f't~ fif;.,- ~ 
~ ~<;'f> if ll.;!1fIft;M; ;;flfTlicft 'f>T ~('(U'fi 
~T lflIiCfT ~ I if~ <I~ ~T fi!; W 
ll.;~'f> 'f>i ~~~ <if <[<if f.f;-1rr 
~ I ~~ ~f~ 'f1';1 '1fT fit; 
'!i~ if. if"'~ 'fiT, 'lf~ if; mfs'n:T 'R'ff-
'fil '!iT 'fT,!"TT il;fq;;rif 'fiT 'fiT{ q;T'i"<tT '1'6-
'q'Tlff ~ I <lil: oilf fu:fi fll'<1i"1T 1i"T 
'1fT I 

~ ~1l fit; ~11 ~ ~;;rl il'i:fA"T<f 
f;;if;r\'l" '1'~ '3'f'ift ~~ I ~~ '1[0 ~ eft.-
m m"TI if; "f;;<:"T .r<kiT ~ or) 
iI'!!TilTif ~1l '3'f if ~ >.if 'l1'1f 'IT{ 
if>' <:T<i 'fit ;;fOfif;I<r fi!;/fT ~R ~ f.I; 
fi!;« ~ ~ f-;r« iIT<f 'fit l!; if~ 'f>i\"a"[ 
if 'f>~6- ~ '3"f <it ~ f~ ~r 'fi~a
~, ;;«ifil '!~., rn ~- fi!;~ ~ 
~ ~ ~r~ ~r~ cr";« 'fiT 'F'TCf ~ 
iffiT ifi<:, IR<i crr~ 'f>f fGf'ilT '!1: ~ 

<:ffi\' '!1: ;;rr !if~T 'f><: ~, ~ fifi"ft ~ 
tWIT OfQ:r ~ I -4'. <i~iTT ~ fit; ;;:« ~ 
if '<:i'!it Cfl~ ;;rT<r ,!<rTI<:'f>m if; ~~<1r 
~ f;r~lit f ... ~" ~fflr~ 'fiT, " ... ~~ 
'fiT OfI"Ffl1 ;r;;r ~ ~ I 

il;fif ~'fT't «,11it If.r''fT 'lfil: ~ fit; ~ 
;;'f ;;rl<rl if; <1"il!f f"f~R ~ ~T~ 'liT, 
'fliT «;r'f> <ct, ~11 ~~ llO'f> it ;j'''f;f; ~r>f 
'f'l'f <:~!fT il;fOO ... i I ~ o'Tifi ~ 
f'f> <l "lfr ll:<i '!<;'f> if>' ~il:<:f ~, ;;<rit "¥ 
~ q;;~ ;;rr<r +iT ~, ~f~ ~r~ ;;rT<r "1ft ~, 
ll'11~m ;;rrlf <iT ~ I '!J3; "fl<r ~ 
<iT ~ Jfr IRa <:~a- If': 'q(;r 'Til: f'f>fff 11;'f<A' 
'fif Cf"fil: ~, If"for.ff if. :s<: i:r, ~ if; n: 
~I 4' ~if;l{ii if; ll'Tlf't <r"f<1'f;n <:1lf'l1 
~iTT ~ f~ it~ "f1<rT 't. ~r'lf ~;,ff.t 
~~ it f~T f"f'lf orr<1"1' Wf" f'F'll 
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;;mtl ~if;;;ft ~m~, ~ 
00 .,~, ~f ;;ft fWf>m ~ ~ 1,' 
fit;!IT ;;rro; '41"j<: ~~if ~ ~ if~l ~ fif 
~.,.fi ~T ;;rJ11;lTT I ~<f ~ ~~ 

~ m'lil i!'~ ~ ;;rr if' ;;[B"rllT lNT t 
'41"~' 'Oif'iT lif~'f.\'mf q, 'In. ~t<n "flf~ I 
fOffi ~~ ~ Tff'f.'f ~T ~ ~ 11;<m'if;.lr 
if, ~ Cfif~'rr{t if ~m ~r.n "Tf~1 
m'fOif ii 'fO~<n 'ifllmT ~ f'fO f;;rif .rt4i 
~ ~T~,," 'l>T ~rf.t f~lfffif l1'f'lf~G if; 
f <'f~ 'I<11'fr '2:;r~ ~f'li f~:'ff f'Pf11 'fiT 

~ if f'fO'H "ii~, ~'1if; Wi f~ 

~f "'1"" f'l.llT ~ f~ 'fOf ~if 
~T;;r'f ~ t I 

~'fO '41"R i!;;'f ~7iT ;;rr;:rf t I ~T 
;;rId I t f,," f,l{fT qof rT 'm'ii-.r ~<f ~ 
mGlff ~, <T'iflT i!~<f ~ ~, WR ~ 
'fI'r1 if' ~Iij' I .t' 'fOfl.'1T '<nf,"<fT ~ f'fO HI' 

~ 'fOf 'fOTf 'fI'rl if€f ~Tifr '<nf~1l I 

~ ~llif <iT~ ifTifT~<fr ~<! ~1 t, 
~,",sr'Qr ~;ff t ~ ;;I';;fr, «fR 'f'<: 

~l'fr:fi m<rr ;;rI Wf;ffi t I ~t q, <rqT-

ifTif 'f"1ir ~ I >;r-I ,- <i.-~ ;;,~"" f'f,ifr 
'fOT GR <i: sij I ~, if; ~;t f"ct 'fT1if t 
'41"1', <f.'1.if;'; ,\'11fOj~; oiT BOi, '3~;f.1 fli~ 
",,"err g., f'l<"~-r "fllf;ir I Wi, OJ-,,fr't-
~11 <rfT >;;''ii. >;fi~'lT ~, i!2<f ~"" 
'4TIG'fr ~, 'Fgif .li','I) m ofr g' <ir ~'1:r 
llfi lld;;i'! .,{r ~ f~; fpfr it., wo{ if; 
"T'l f"l~~ ,!,,~; 't >;,iFf 'I; "''''.f, '1,"". 
if; fif",[l, if; ~,~- "~i -; if''f 'liT ~,f~ 
'l>f ,,~"'-i '11''''; ~;',. f"l.iT "trl{ I 

'!I;;rir,fj ;;fl' it ":5,1 f,; CI;;n');;n~,ll 

m~ it l!<li'{'1if ., ~''f;H fi!:m I li' 
w:rrr "fl~ifT ~ f,,7 '"'" ';,Ui if; "'i'1l!:,{T-
'f.ICf ~1 ~,,".ff ~ f:,,~ 'I; ,,1'1' <i1V; :;""rf '-I'N 

~T, ;;rT 5]"",; ~-FfT 'f01 QI4 ~T "" ~ 
~f'f.if itil ~1;" if; ~14 it~1 ;;rI1l<lCf if; 
<r[>:f iicr q;;ri'i:'Alo,-.r ,!<'!T'fTcf "', ",,"/r 
~ ;;r'r 'l'll'fA' itcrr ~T, ~'Ifffi "'T <!~aT ;;",,:c.'r 

nance and Strike 

iff <itfmr 'fimf ~ ~ if; ;mT if; 
~ I ~ <Iq- ;;rr.fct g~ '41"'T, ~
'4TI'i\'lf ~'1ifT l!<'11'lmf cr;~ <fT ;r 11f<1ll 
~ 't .r17!T if 0,1 'f'<: if'iT '!>W ;;mrr 
f'fO ~ ~;:r;; ~ f'f'f" f'fO ~q mOf 
it ~r'l ~'~ff.t ~ .rt'fr '!>'T f'{lf, if f't;l]1 
'41"j<: ~,,'lil ~ 'f' fTj;, ~ .rt'fr if i'I'IWfi'T 

q~r 'f''r 'l>f ~~ ~~ ~T ;;mrf I 

~ Q;'ffi'if ~ ;;rr ~~ ~¥IT<'1 'fiT ~ 
if ~lH,f ~~~, t:!;5flrf,;~~~, q;;r'R:-
'41"1;;;+f ~ ~ ~u ;;;+fT<lar ~ f<'fllT 
~rr€,'<f, '!>lit ~ '41"j<: ~ ~q- 'fiT w if; f~ 
l!errf~ <rn '!>~ ~ I ~ ~ 
i!:T 4 ~ Cl'iiff;;r <t;f ;;ft "1f <nRT "firif 
~ ~~ if; ~r~ <rn <t;f t, ~q;<r 
~m~1 

u,.-T -..;)Uo - F' - ,I u":' ] 
~~ y~ -(~ '+'-
~,J+! ~; ,l- ~~ - ~t,., 

Li,s """"Jl&... ..i W.!,=:; ~I.) 
~-I:'" c!1,~1 LJ"I J. u~1 ~ uti 
u'; cfl" i. t!j)\~ crt~i,~i - ~ l.!' 
~-!... Wl'il U'I ,j" c!',.... .. =j-' 

L,,.:4 ulioio. ... J. u,1;1 ~~ ui~)l
IS ,. Wil - \tS, .J...IM £)l.1> ,S 
..,,\..1)I..i_ uS ~~'Il.S ..::t .i. .:,.. ... ,1<>. 

\~~ w~; L,)'Il'" J.... u~:r .",..'\~ ,S 
u6Ji. .i. u~,J &.:l:r IS ~i u,...,13 - ~ 
Li. "I ~ u~'" u6Ji. ,e &.:i l ~ .} 
- ~ u~,s; ~~ 4"'" 5),!o, u6Ji. 
1. &.:il - ~ 1,1> ~~t... W il L .. G~ I 
.. u,4:r ,s wI - .J\:r ~S t"'" •. l.. 
4~ I "fJi.. i. .:r "I .Jl:r \i' L.J"'~I, 
LJ"I " \~ oS ~~ .. .Jl:r t.,J iJt'-
utS) J. ""of'" 1-(,:.1 u':' ~-I:'" L:JI'it I 
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[J,u, - ~I - ,I \oJ~) 
,.,.. Jell.! JUJa ~ IS ~ ., ,,1 

..;)~ ~-t.t,.. ~~"I uti ..,..t..-

.,-",Ii. ~4 ~I~" 
~ ....s,al - ltl ~ .;.w \oJ1,f 
'-"" ~ li,s .... ~ ~ . ..J..,...-t.. 
,s" ...rl.&- .lI~ ~', IS .:!! ~=' 

oJ &- ,f~}JJ ..J I:l r} f.:)'4J ..y.:e 
" ,,1 A ''''' ,-",,-il .:..s..... ... :po" 

,I.l.I1 ~ ,,! C,J<> U"'~ IS .Jl ,-",I 
,-",I 4S ,l~I" jJN J.l. ~I d 

- I.r,(.. ,s ~ ~ lJ'"'*"'.J,f ~ 
...;,.. &,! - .,...,rl.&- ...;,.. J~" &,! 

" r-..3 ~I ~ ~ ~ Jli~ 
..J L.!1.o ,-",I l~ laS ~ I:1b l 
~ i. ull'lll ,-",I - uK i..:..A~ 
,s U"",tt)..J LJ~.) I!JI ult+-" .... r: 
~.~., ,f . ...r',,~, cS,l.~I - ~~.) 

~ ..;-.) e+" \oJI4 'flU \oJ~:' &$ 

-~. ~ .).+oJ. ,s rl.t ,,1 ~!oA 

-'!! J.!, -~ A, f • ;4~ \oJlIt • 

~ cS:t.~.. \oJ~ij I,,;J - ... t!>l> A, l", 

r...J J'l~ L..C.!I ~ LJ~'" - A cS", 

Jell.! A l., ~ l&f I~ /IIltp.!>I> " 

.J,s ~ u!.o \oJ-S _'" d ;1",:1 ..,..1 
"I t".sA, ,s 1.1...,., .::-.JLJ. j ~l.! 

J:.)t..' " -=--.' ... ~ \oJ1 I, J..,~ I..!..,., U"I 

-'!! ')l:... <-.S:.!I ..A~,.. ull )JJW I.! 
- ,. la) ~ ,~ ")l:g"o .... ,...,.) 

.... 4 "I &,! - J)lJ. - 1"" - .... 1 \oJ,.l 
~, i. Ut.. ,-",' "I .l. ..... Jb. IS A 

r,~ ,-",I "';;1 .L -=-~ "I .l. ..wI, 
r",.) rt'-i" Ut.....,., t~ - ,s ~j'
I'''ll -.fti ..?..J .JJ i..l,s ~y. 
..J r;l .. J..!I Jel4 rl I, ,,1 l.!.) U~ 
..J \oJ .. .)i ~1 '-'.!I - 4! ~~ 

li ,,. .."u.) 1St'+- - ~ .:..,w, .. 
;J.l.,s .:...It~,.) .:!! r" -,... ~ll.!U 
.l.,s .::.-It~,.) • l:1'tl

' 
J"I - ~6A 

,-",' ,s I!J' - ,;~ ~, 1.5 ~~ ;J 
t~ ....u. I, IS l,; ~'.:t- U"'t • ..:.J, 

'-""'" A, l'!o cl "';,J. ..J cS"t..:;...,..s 
l.!~ l,.,u " ull,.L. .L LJtti! -s-J, ...,..~ 

,~ ,s LJ~tJ ~ ~~ ...sto! "I 
li LJ,~-;I -,~ .La,. u~,::w 4S 
- ~ LJ~tJ I!JI .J.I,,s J~~ - ..... f.S ..I...,., 
i. ul.o ,-",I t~ x i,s" _!,o I!JI 
IS .. j ~.l~ t'!- ,,1 ~~ \oJ~t:' ,I.)u, 
.::-.t.!.>'::.. -.:!.~ I.; ~5) 1''5 IS' """ .. ~::.. 

A ~)I,; t'!o .J. .. t. ,,-,l~!J IS A ~ 

- ~ '-''-\''1''' "'~~ .J,~ ,$ A I.,! !, 
..J ut .. ,-",I - ~ Jl. '-'.!I t~,.AJ 
- .fi - \oJ! J" ,'!o LJ''''' .::-..l". 
=l>.W ,,-,t ... - A 4S I",~ .l. - cS~ 

-'!! ut't.. .r.!~_." "-)~~ ,f!! i'",;1 J"~ 
- ~ - ...,..!I - cS~ Co.tJ i. 1..,s ylt~ 
1.. ,,1 ~5 ., - A ..J ~:.,s J.. 
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~ ,s ~,J J ........ 'l- - !~ ~ 

Is' J IS.J~ .::.-t:.t....s"""il"I.J~ 

4!!! ..... "'tp. d ..... "4 ..r4:- w~I 
........ s It,.( ~ ,I,sli l.l.Il, L,.)<>A w.l". u-I 
"I I.~ • l.!~ 1.'4-!!,' w~I)l- J. LJ,1!I 
U"I u+! ;.J~'4. ..:..--i~ Ii .! "'-''-1 
" & ~ ~bJ u-I ..? i ..,....,A ~ 
.." J.!>bl U- I ~ l.M;, i. LJ"'~;-
~ 4i~ U"I Ii .! ;.J><!rW L!.!' Ii 
- ....... ,~ L.! ~ b.Li ~4- - ~ 
.J4S J.,s rli ,s .."...,4 ~I 
1J.~~ t-il.. Is' LJ"'~;-- ,s u'% ... ;,~ 
....... ,~ "."ra; &,!" lJ'W~5 - .! I.;:x 

X ~I, wa ,s LJ"'~;-- .:foJ Ir~ 
...s-!1 '-'~1 L:J1,x.!1 ~I ,JJ i. ,dJ1;) 
,.., J. U""'l" I,... ~ """,,4 
- Y >'u.. Is' w:t.. U"I ~I X ~r 
" • 1.;,10 * ~I,.., Is' J & Y ~ 
~ J-tU,A i. -=-4:- d w:t.. u-I 
4!!! o.::.JL£, d }~4...rs &.d!..!! fj,... 
U"'S ,If .! L:;,Jb ,..,~ ~ U'" - .! t.;,. 
LJi"'4 UJt&.. ~ w:t.. u-I c"'" 
IS 4J &,! ........ If.:,,. - .! lx,(.. ~ J~I !I' 

fc.. ,s ~~~.l.!1 d w:.r... iJ"I 
-..:!~4S 

i.S .# ~ "::J U"'I W:~I~ 
..s,A:;),i i. ulr.! .,s u"'~;-- i. ulr.! 
";,5 ,s LJ,,-;I .},.--. l.! ,5 U"'5,lIS 
...;,... ~ ~ -..!~ y.~~ 5.).>'1.; 

- lY....!.1'l-..r4:-

nance and Strike 

* o.::.J, iJ"1 rA' ;,S ~~ ~ 
~,.;.. -~~ ,s J J.$ .It>i =lil,..t 

Jr'4 i..}~ 0",s" -d J.l.!1 • ~ 
~ J ..!~ "'-'li41 * J. ..sil-t,4-
4- ,s J" i. .)4. t-ili ;.j}& J. LJ~I 
., c,.,.. ~ IS IJ.l:.I "I 4S yW 
~ L,.)<>A J4-.S ~I,s =4 U"'!-

~ ~ J."4 r"'-1,s U"I ~ 
-~ J.,s "",,",JI&......} 0"1 -~ 
~'* ~~ J.LJ~I ~ c,J<> U"S 

""WI, Io.to ,s lq ~4 Io.to ,s 0"}S" 
- l.!~,s l;tf 11 X ~I, Io.to X ~ d 
~ - ~ ~ I,... ~ ~ ..s-S &,/ 

.!oa>, L,.)<>A ....u.. 0"1 IS LJ"" ~ 
IJ+I' J=A-< i. ~4S,le-- J,J ... 1, 
u-I -,s JI;l.. 0"1 J.u~ 

- .! l.!~ ~ rn: ,s L....CI,L. 

i.S .! &,/ .rJ.t-.,..!-ol.. L ,lJ> ...,.,1 

"" .L LJ~ ... 1... i. cJ,s,J cJI ~ 
~ - L.><!,s wtL- 4S d L....CI,L. 
~" ~ t-il.. i. J ~ w.r... 0"1 
" & .! o...J:W &,/ • L.><!,s )~I 
L:JI -~ ..s~ i. w.r... 0"1 u+! 
• ~ ...s+I J,J cf71 ~ ~ ~ 
-P.'- - ~ u+! J,J d,* ~'* 
~I J,J ~ -~ u+! J,J ,I~ 
J.$ ~ X ~I, Io.to * \Y'>" ;.J+! 

i. ;.j'~ - ~ "'l-, d ~I ..s...s 
~ - e ,;) i. .J..:.. • e ,;) i. 
u.s, j.!,~ ~I ..!-ol.. i. ~~ 
..,1... i. ~,J ~I I.S ~ w.l~ 



152S Resolution and AUGUST 8, 1960 Motion re: Ordinance 152.6 
and Strike 

[J)u" - 1"'" - ~ u~!] 
t"J ~ u+'" ~I,%- .L u~ 
~ ~ ! - c!~ l"S' J,J- y~ 
&:I' -.J."'to ~~o),s I:J'I.. 6. =4JU... 
b.- l"S' "o),s I:J' LJ6A' =l.!~ ~ .J 
s .! V~ L....U ul,s LJ''''" ,-",' ,,1 
,,~yo ~ ~ - 14>~ ~o) ,s J 
~ l.!'-l ,s l"'to ,,0) ~ ,s ~ ~ 
litl' ". X ""~ ..; I:JI "I .! 
;a ~ J:; ~ W"'~ • ..b>l~ 

.J 1:)' - u+'" ...,..~, ~,J ~ 

- ~'+ Uti' u..1 V"'" LJ)1I1,.a..u 
i:Tt- D uti' l~~ lY u+'" ~ 
.,rt.,.;.. ~ ,s u.1,L .l. u-),J 
..rs ~l- ~,J l.!1<t- JJ ~ ol..tL. 

t:I- ~ ~I - c!~ l"S' £; ~) ~ r-i 
..J...,.."'to c!~ l"S' J,.L- ..s'" J.'J4 

- .! lA.!0) =i~ ~li 

-.! ..;~ ~ =4 ,,1 ~I 
~ rJb"I )IIi, c..)w, D .! l:i~ l~ 
~ "~ -~ ..s .. o)i d'tl 

,s of'; ~ ~U -~ u",i 

,-",I D u'- u .. ~ U~ u+'" - V6'~ 

~ .j,a ~ of'; ..sl,s ..J C"» 
-=-,.c:~ u"Ulili ..;,s .......,.c:~ ~ 

u'-tT .! ~ ...?'U~I -.! L,)~ 
w:_ ~ ~il.. ,-,'kil ,s ~4tS' ~i 
-~ ...... ~ ~It' X u'-t.! -.! 

lJ;,i . .,...;10) ~ u-S ~ ..;,s ,sl 
~"";li ,,' .:! utili JJ ..5-1 t' .! 

.I. r J.o ,s ,-",I 1;- ~ j/\b,. 

~ ~I )II;, ,sr -.Ja~..;.t. 

ofo); w:,,; ~ - V"'- ..5'"0); ~I 
~ I$.-I,J V"'" ..5'"o)j~,.:. -~ 
U"~ ...... -41 u-S u .! V"'''; ~ 
... "l- ~ ~~; ~ LAo .L ~ t3l- ~ 
..J ;.,s u,I~ t"t- ~ ,.1Ji.j ~ ut.. 
l.!o) ,s ,.Jt..,... ,s '-"" ..J JIo:.,s 

.c!~ 

r"""')IIb 6 4S.L..fr ..s'~I, 
u+'" - ~ ,rs.;1 ~ =lil.- .L ~w 
~ u-~ ,-",I D uti' lIII~ lY 
... 1... ~ ...,.."'to .! j;.t.... tI' =lil.- ... 1... 

ul:..,o) ~ 'T -,a ..:...!;I~ .J,s 
U-1iI.:. ...... -4' ~.J.i,s ""y. ... -u. Ii' 

~ ... 1... i. """'4 u-J - .:;l- ~ 
~ L,).;,A> ...... it- ,s =UI.- r""" )II;, 
~ Ii' o.::-o~ -,a ut~o) ~o) 
~ JUjII tI' d,s JIo4 ..J ~, 
.J.~ .,!.i~ ..,....... ~ - 0.:...=3 ~ u.o; 
,J ~ ."UI.-,s J r<a'" };Ii, ,sl 
l"S' ,s ~ u+'" u~,J ~ ,...4 ,.,.ta.. N 

D .Jj J'i,,;oS..!JI., D U~ 4S 
,s ~,J ~ .L u,~1 ... 1... ~ I:JU ,-",' 
u,!,J ~ J+t,s ..!. ,s ,-",I ,,1 l"S' t6-) 

t.,":' ~,s.J .L}S I~ JJ}iJ V"''' 
,-",I ~ Ii' ~.t.~' ,-",I ~ • ~~ ,11 
........ ~ u)l..J> LJ6'" .L40) ,s Jliy> 
,.~"'};Ii) - d. ~~~.l..!1 - d. 

U;!,.-J 4J .L u,x..4 u~'o) ,,1 .L 
.JJ i.. ,-",I,s....- 1:J1 ,,1 ~ J..,s 



~527 Resolution and SRAVANA 17, 1882 (SAKA) Motion re: Ordi- 1523 

1.. ,-",I - u+" ;.,s ~ ol'-+S)f..t.,. 

*,..J ;~~ u-I ~ ...s'>.JI-
1.. ,-""l& J. ..,.....~l,., t7'~ u,.:. 
'1J,s ..::...iJl.s..... - A..J ~ ~'-

[- u,a 
'1') ~Mf~ ~ lAf ( f;rq; ~) : 

~ .. rmr lf~, ~if ~ ~ 'it ~ <iT 
1!ifTf<:~qrG" ~ifT ~ fa; f;i~ ~ ~~ .,,-;;r;ftfu'li' 
lITf'f 'li'T ~ i'fl:'lf ~ l'I';r~ ~"1:: ¢ 
~~ 'li'r 'TR m:'Ii'T"([ 'Ii'.t'frfrll'i ;f.T t:!;'f. 
.... ~ >if n- ~ <['qf f",,·:n- ~ I 

'irlfT'f, ~~ ll"ll' ~' -hT 'fil:T if TifT 
t f<l;" "ITfltr of;lf;nn-ll'i ;f.T 'flIT f~ 

",rf~!j- 'TiT 'flIT ~i f1r;;r'fT ;n~!j- I 

~n.<j ~lr hT it'rr t f'f. ~ f<rn 
m>rl< ''I'. ~"{ 'TR ~~ iT<'f if; ifR 'it 
~~ ~ 'fl1T if111 f<l;"..rr I ll"ll' ~\1T"" 

<:ni'''fTfu;r. ~, ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~.~cmf ~ ··ft I .q Jl{'i ~ 
~ 1fT '1fT ~T tT"( -:;ru"lfi ~ ~ 
~m ~ I ~~r.t'li'il.T~ ft'I:r1fnl:T~ 

'lTCT 'liT w'f ~ ~ ~ lIT I ~ omr 
m ~ ~aT ~ I \'tf'fr'f ~<mf ~~ ~ 
f.!; m1f ~ l'fTm<m: ontf '1fT 'l<fT ~ 
t, ~~ ~11W ~'fT ~q I o.;r'hlR, 
jf' t:f'!> ~~<ll ~ ~m ~ I oromr 
if; ~.n 'it 11'f!'fT ;;ft if; wn: Ofgcr qRf 
~ ~ m ~ 'fT 'TR org<f B' ~ 
~ ~ct m ,~-it I ~if; f'l\'i'f1t ~ 
.~ 1lf~ ~~ >l I >:fl!'l1 1fT if; 'IT'fT 
'it '!'Ii' "1::T~~[ ~r ~crf m ~T 'If I '3''1 

~1"f.m ~ l:ll1m ft; ~ 'Ii'~ ~ I 1l;'ll 
~ l1''!'fT 1ff q "IGT ~R ~it 1fT ~if; 
~ "'T 'f'Pn fum ~R ;j"f it ~ <:rr-{ 
'li'T 'f'P~ fum I -U~~T ~ '3B' if>"t 
'i~ fOf1fI m<: ~ ~T 'f~ fOf1fT 
~if ~ "1::TM'r l'I'l,,! if; ~il1 ~ 'f'I>~ 
'Ii'"1:: ~ "I'lTfl ~u ~II-! 1fT ~ 
@'n "tT ~'t <'rTf ft; ;wn: 'li'1'<f"I' ~T 

nance and Strike 

miff ~ '1'1 <'!''li'r ~:t~ it, 'fifT at onr '3lT~1JT r 
;0<,' ~r~ 'r G"'ITif fGl1'T f",; ll' aT ~;f.T 
~'('1T tjl'fT ~ "lfi ,t '!~ 'fi'T *r, "Iff 
it aT '!~ 'f'Pr 'P: 7>;I'r g;;ft ~ ~T W . 
i r ~. ~ ~ ~-Tf¥c 'flif 'liT 

i I ~ arT ~;>r~c qrff if; 'flf"l' 
it ~ ITt ~, ~;;T,'~ 'Pr: f'f'fi' i o~i 
on: "1::il:f ~ ~R W~I 'fCfm ~ if;, <m 
~ fir. 1f"O l'f~ m:T 'f.T ,,·iT 't7T ""J7T 
OfT IfTlI','f t, l;utr 'li'f >:rr{'i ",'f,":fi 1fT 
'f"fcr ~, ;;;;''''T <r,l' 1!!'i' ITt ~ I ~ omr 
1{' GTof if; ",",''I' ~6 ~~dT ~ 'qh: ~if; 
ilt 'ffii B' '! cr ~ I 

~~f :;rf it 0:"; ifm 'f1Q:f ~ fir. 
~ ~'f Cffif Wi; ~-1'Ii'r H<IT<'i 'li'f elm"!' 
'fi\[ ~f I 1l ~~ ~ fir. l1'il. ,~ ~ I 
-z:~ ;f"R' ~ fi:i<lT, ~~.1R ;f,. ~r'1fllfr 
ll"r '1:'"1:: {t, ~ ~..f 4"' lfT'fffi ~ I 9f.;., 
1l ~m ~ fi!; ~>:r~ ~ 'Ii'"!:: "lft"'"1:: ~u 
~1 if; >:TN 'l:l'R lfllT ~ ~<'fr ~ 
fir. '!'Ii' ~ m1T or'Tffi orr ~~, ~ 
orr <~ ~ fi!; 'Ii<'Ii Cfl"fu<f B' ~ ll:T ~'h: 
~er ~ ~ cf~ ~1 ~! ~l;'f.T 
~ ~ gm W ~ .,,-;;r'f'l'ftrl1 ~CI1"'I' 
oft, ~ ~ ~9<mi ~ ofr I 

~ ~ ~ ~ fir. 'Ii'~ll'i 'lfr 
lfllT ~l'I' >'fT, m>:r~~ 'f;1f~ '1fT 
'flIT ~ >.ft I w'it ~ m: ~T ~ 
fir. ~ ~rfi >.ft, ~T ~ >T ~R 
~ ~ ~ if, fu~ ~f;;~~ ilm I 
m"{o 1f<fo C:fo lJ.o mo (f'ff ~u ~:s 

lJ.f.l<:rn it "lfi ~ ~ rn if>'\' +ri'T 'li'T I 
~ ~t0"'f ~ wm 'f"1:: if ~ 
'fi'fl1'lf gm I ~'R ~ if'ffl if ~ 
'fi'fl1'lf ""iff ~TifT ~R ~n: ~ i!; f,111; 
cfl1'l"1:: 'f~f 1l:tcrl' crt 4"' B'Ti'fifT ~ f.I: ~<mi 
1I:r B"ffii, 'Tl'+fn: ~ it <tG"l ~t l'!"Ii';TI 'IT I 

~f.I:'f ~ 'llfu-m ~ 'l1fuijc it 'f\l.ffi" 
l1'');;r;n' q ~R ~ ~ q ~ ~~"':<.. 
<r,l' ~ ;f.T~ om:iff.1;r '!IT I ~ <IT 
.~<m'! ;wn: C£GT ~TifT ~ ~:s lif.l<:rn ~)-{, 



,. ,4.Uq~~T II. J96~. Motion re: Ordinance 
and Strike 

. [~<:T~ ~Cf1ff] 

q~ it ~T ~'flr ~ 'fl.rf'tcq 
;m:iTf.m ~ ~ Wli'aT~. ~ it ~d' 
~'~ (\'~m ~ I WI"<:~. ft~¥ 
"m'rn it ~COf ~T ~ ~ft'~otT l{<'lT"i 

~ <RITl1T ~ f'!1 mffl ~~ ~ fuQ; 
~m m ~ ~,~!O'{'l<'f 'fiT m-r ~T 
WIi'<1T ~, oT;;r· iifW ~R it if;f+r~ 1f1Ill1'f 
relIT m l'l'~ ~ I ~ ~ if ~'l: 
~R ~ it 'fl~ 'I>"Tlf+r f'flllT ~R if 
~ 1f1Tlf+r. 1f1"f.t ~ 'fiG f'Ii<: H d'R 

~r ~ ~T <f~T.r<rr ~ I ~ iifm ~ 
t f.!; if q;flro<f ~ ;;ft If;~ <j~'fiT ~f<: 'fiT 
+fA ~ 'qrfWt ~ ~R ~pftjJ 'liT'lfi 
+rrl ~ 'qf~ >IT I ~'R if 'l>ilrn<f ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'a"ij'.m.~.;ft <rot' ~ 
trim ~, wRT +f'ff ~ 1R<i" ~ ;;mIT ~ cIT 
fifi<: 'liq'llfuif -'fiT 'lfilfil: ~ ~ 
~W f~~"Ift~ iifm ~ ~ ~ 
~-m: 'l'<: '1!1<: m ~~~.m 'ffi'fCflii I 

.~~ffi~~~~ ~ 
~ 'f16'liTte f't.'llT 11{ tI'+rmIl ~ fit; <{~ 
<rB.'<r ll:qR ~'fR ~T .~ 'fI<: ~i!11 
itU ;;ft R if .'a<f1f1f ~ ~ ~rrT ~ 
+rtm ~. I ~f'li<f 1{ ~. 'ffiaT ~ f.!; ~ i!1 
~em: i't ~'f><ff 'lJf ~iIT ~ ~R i!'Ii<ff 
~if 'lJ"r I 'a •• ~ !l?f ;n:nrr ~; mq 
iW f.!; iffiRTd' ~T <Ri<Jr ~, ;ffi it; fu~ 
~1 ~<1T ~, ~ij; fu'~ ~+r ~itm <f IfI\ 
~ I -q. f~'f 'Ii<:<ff ~aT ~ fit; ~ 
JriWI' *'T ~~ ~ flrOO ~1 ~ I 
;;rcr ~ 1{~ ~ ~nrtm" ~ lJ:~ ~fi.- ~ 
{r lIl"i:" ~ f.!; <{~ 'flITT ;;rT'f'ij' ~m<1 1flf 

f<rotT ~T f.!;1IT ~ I "for 1ft 'M i!1 ~ 
~'IiC i!l'fl:IT ~ ~R ~'or ~ ~~ 11''1"1 m 
'fii ,q, 'liiit,,' ~ Ui~C: ... lfr ;,~ 'fl.fr ~T 
~, 'lfR U7mi' g{ ~ .,) ~-~f.r "fi"ll"JI" 
~m<1 'Ih" <r<-(GI"""< ~ l'l'+rif.1 f~7riT ~ I 
;;ror ~o lffo eTo l{o ifro 'fiIT "if, ~s 
if;w.r 'liifttr 'fl, ~ 'ffir l{'f. lff'liT ~r 

mm- ;;r;{ flli ~ ~ ~ ~<r ~~ 
m<T q- iiT ~ it; 't;~ ~Wil11 ~ ~~ 
~Wf'fT I ;;ror~~<f<n:~ eft 
~fu'111 ;r ~ f'li "-'I"T ~~-~ ;;ft 
mli ~ 'lfR ~ WlT<f ~orit ~ Will; 
'1ft{ ~ or.r.: if~T 'Iff ~ ~ ~ ,,<f1flf 
~ cIT ;,or~, iiT ~"B 'ffir INA" i!'iT 
~;;rl ~ ~.1 f'f> m.r "i+[R ~ <{ol'll, 

l{ ~aTii- 'fiT <ftr "T~~ <tm I 1fT i't<:r 
~ 1& ~ fq; "IT'fR i[;rl ;;rr wffi 
ft'ffu '1ft ~ <R'fi ;,1lf '1>"<: ~m ifl 
~~'f>l"~~~~ I 

M It<:r ~ fi8<1T'fi l!;'f> 'iff"" 
'lJ"r ~. ~o ll;ifo eTo lJ.o tTTo 00 1f1T 
~ 'lJT ~ f.f; 'lfl'l" ~ ~o lffo <:"\-0 lJ.<> 
tTlo '1ft ~1<: ~ RrlT ~ I 'l;H{ 0 ~if <> 

eTo lJ.o mo l'l'~T ;fifu on: ~I ~ I 
'l;il'i 't ~q-rft;(m ;;ft o~ ~ rf'q <NflJ 
1IT~ i!1 Riif, ':f~ ~ mm if 
.n 'lTfu'tft c;~ ~, ~ i!1 ~r<: ~ 
""fa- ~ I 1{ 'lfl'l" {r lfil: f~ 1f1<:'ll 'ml<ft 
~ f.!; ~ Wi'!"1 'Ilif crm ;;fT l{R<R 
'ifflT ~ ~ I ~1:[ l!;1f1lJ.f~'f ~ \{i'G'11: if I 
'3tT llf;w.r if; ~ if trrU '{f.rzRl 
'1ft fm'lT 'l>"<: 'lfl'l" <raT ~ f'li ~ ~; mr 
'M ~c1 ~, 'f'lT ~ ~ I ~ ... ., "IT'{ 

m ~T ~<f 'ffir ~ ~'fR if; fu-il <flIT<: 
~T q- I ~ ~ ~ "",,,T{ ~ 'lfR <itT 
'ffir if 'q<1T{ ~ ",or "RT ;;ft ~ ~T.5<: q-
vi<: l"fi1ft ;;rt, rf~ ;;it 'lfR ~ 
ii'IT<'l1ifT ;;it it- 'R1~l"t~k ~ 'n: ~+r ~ 
if; Rili ~, ~, ift'f (ft;r~);f ~ ~ 
<rmT m q- I <:rn ~ n. n ~ err. 
iM~ it- l'H on: ",Ta- ,q, "RT "1"[ l[IlT~ 
m~~req-I'l~¥~'3o'l\"<:lJ:~ 
if G"~,,-a- 4, ~i<: ~,,' ~ l;j ~-~. '1"<[1;# 
<rt> ~~i1I~ 'if\1T{ ~ I ~ 'f'lT u~ ~ 
f'ti 'rcrr 'l1r0- ~i UJ"f '1><: ifiiT ~ «0 'Tif ? 
~m ire Q:T ~1 I ~t 'Z~ 'tf<;/lT il:Rrl t 



1531 Resolution and SRAVANA 17, 1882 (SAKA) Motioft re: Ordi- 153Z" 

;;rq ~ ~~lIT 'liT ~ ~aT ~T if~1. ~ 
'3~ 'liT ,!0faT 'f~T, ".~~ 'f~l ~, ~'( 
'f{1 ~, eft i!,f<;<n ~~') ~ : "~11~, 
lJ:H '3"OT ".r", ~T ~ ~ ~ ~ f'I; "~ 
~ 00, ~ '3"OT <'11" I !~ ~~ $IT 'f~l 
!~ ~ 'f~ I ~ ~". ~ ~llrl ~i 
'lip;r'r~~:g l{f.fl:R" ~ ~'t <m'fT 'In I 

'q">rT ~t ~~t'F ~aT '1~ 't ~ifi' 
ifg +[;if 'lir iifrn" 'l;{r f'I;,~ ~o ~fu~ 
'li4"~<:ifi 't ~f ~ 0 ll"f1f$ 'liif'fmifi 
it ~?~ 'liT ;o<il:"f.r ~l:f1 f'I; c~ 
~~l':ft>.r II ~ ~ ~ '1'.Wc 't ;f<'fC f~ 
'q"R ;o'f "'1~ ~;,f~ ~ mff II ~ 
XO '1'.~<C 't l!:T ~~~ "'1 I ~~) 'f;~ 
m~~~g'l;, '1 0 ~<fT'f:Qt 
~ ? 'q"m<f; ~aT ~ 't 'f:\D" f'li ~o 
~ 't Hiffi'I 'lir I \(f'!;'f ~, ~ 
~aT WQ<r ii; f~T<r Ff; 'q"'\."t<: ~) fui 
m~ ifR~ <n:~<c <'frlTT ~ ~T Hiffi'I" '1i'r I 

'" m'li Ii~ : ~ ~aT if; 'f~T, 
;;roWl, ~ if; f~<r ii; ~~ I 

sit U1ff~ ~ ~ : ~. ~ m-q- '1i'r 
iifrn" ~i[T~, ~ ~ fq;mf ~l ~ I 

sit m'li ,,~ : m-q- ';FififR ~l 
~, 'q""f'ff<: 'l~~ ~r 'laT <'!<TaT f'I; ~t<: 
W 'Ii~:rT ~ I 

lifT \11ff~ ;of ,,1ft: ~ ~ 
~~¥f '1~ <'IT@ ~~ 
~~~iF~~m 'I <'IT@~T
m5\"~'1i'r~~~~ 
~I ~~'l>'Tiifrn"~I~T~~ 
~~~~m"IT~~ 
~ ~ 'Iit~ II ~T ~ "fRr .. "IT 
fit; ~ mIT ~ 'I>'T 'I ~ q-W;.c-
~ ~ ~ eft ~ 11~ 'fIif ~ 
~? ~~ 'l"tiR <n: '1~ ~ 'liT ~ 
~~? ~~~~trok 

nance and Strike 

'liT ~ <it '!ilftrn 'I>'T I ~ m'l 'liT 
ftwrq ~? Mi1: ~ 'IiU!fi<:: ~ ~ 
~~~~~fit;~~ 
if@t!ft I ~~iF~m7:~ 
it ~11T ~ I ~ 'lTif iF <'I1'T ~ 
rn~, ~ iF ~ crfulrt '!Of!fi<:: 
~rn¥l-,~iT~~¥l

~ ~ ~ ¥l- fit; ~ eft ~I<: 'liT 
~T ~ I ~ 11T0faT ~ fit; ~ 'liT 
~.·~,~mr~~~'IiT 

~ ~? "f'Im 'liT m-q- m II s <'I"f.<: 
~ ~T'l 'liT '!#m 'fTif 'liT IiR1f ~ 
~eft~ 'f I m-q-~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~, ~ Wffi if@ I ~ 
m'l. @(If mr 'liT rn ;;rf ,~~? mt1'. 
~ iF IJfr.r q1]- 'liT ~ fit; ~ 'liT ~ 
;;rI ~ ~, ~ 'liT IiR1f rn;;r, <:~ ~ I 
m'l 5\" W Ol[<: lIT? m'l if ~ Ol[<: lIT 
fit; ~ ~ ~ sf'li ific;f ~ 
¥l-~ it ~ 'liT 11m ;;rIll I lll1Am 
~ fit; ~ t <ifur ;;fr ~ ~ ~ 
t 'ffi1 m{o ito mo 'I>'T fu1i m{ 
~ fit; ~ <'iTriT if ~ lftfVff II 
'IiiD" fit; ~ ST'Ii \{!fi<:: ~ ~ ~ ~ sT'li 
$fmm-~~~'IiT~1 

~ ~:@ 'I>'T arm ~, ~ ~ ~ iF 
~ ~ ~ ~ !fi<:: ~ 'liT U<!;;n 
~ ~ <n: ~~, ~ m'1 
'!ft~~~~lIT~~? 
W 'IiT~1ft ~ ~l!~if@~ 
~ I ~ l!fifWf ~ ~ 'liT 'fT11 ~ 
fit; ~ ~ ~ fit; 'ii<'Tt arm,- ~ ~ai<'l' 
~T ~ ~ ~ iF ~ ~n:: 
~ ~ 'J.fT 'J.fT d<rrU ~ "f'l1<m<: ij;f I 
;;ft~!fi<::'fT~~~~Til" 
~ ~~~;;IT 'f!fi<::'fT 'f~aT~ ~ 
~;;rflT I ,,"~m~~ I ~iF 
~r<rT ~ if@' I ~ eft 6T't 1ft 'liT11 
rn ~ ~ 'q"q'f[ ~ aft<I;T ~ & I 

17 hrs. 
IfTt <'I1'T q;TI1 ~ ~ I '1i<ft ~ ~ ~ 
~ aft<I;r ~ I ~ ~ !lTit. 
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[>41 ~ ~ 'fltf] 
,ft\'m<it~~1 ~iT'Q'"if~ 
~~ iR ~ ~ I '3I<r ~ ~tH it 
~r~if;~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~,;t <it <ra q-{ 
~ qjIft ;;ft ~ ~ if \'m 'Ii ~JCir 
~i <:IT trNr ;;ft if "!('Ii <r.a ~ f'f; 
00, W ~ if; ~ iR iI if; 'ffi it 
;r~~~~if;~~'Ff 
q-j1f "!('Ii ~ ~ ~ i!>T mri m I ~ lJ\'fCf <rm ~' I ~ q-r:r ~ 
iF' ~ <f.'tm, ~ ~ ~ i!>T 
~Wr~1 ~~if; 
~q;f ~ ~ flrnr.r ~ qjIft ;;rr 
if, m 511fT ~ 'lTif ~ it ~ ~ 
~T'I'~I ~R~~;;iT 
~ ~~, ;;iTl¥ qNT;fi;;ft <it.<rTCf..mt 

~, ~ ~ it ~T ~ llh: ~ ~ 
it ~T 'I' ~ I ~, "!('Ii <rfCf ~ mol 
m ~ f'f; ~ if; mlA' ~ 'liT 
~ UCfi"f~, ~ if; «nR ~<r 
if; ~ i!>T ~ «orf"f ~, ~ <tr ~ 
if~ ~ ~ ~, ~ 9;f1'1 ~ «or 
,ihlTlR <:IT il;lrr ~ ~ I ~ on: 1l "I'm 
Ii ~ OIr.P:~T ~, 1l ~ it imn~T ~ I 
;, wf.t fl:rft ~ ~ ~ 'I' ~T ~ f'f; '3I<r 
9;f1'1 if ~m; i!>T"f f'fi<fr <:IT w lfi.\ it 
'!ifi:f~R<ili~~~I~ 
~T ;;ft ;f, >.ft ;ft~ 'I1nT if llh: 
<r¥ ~ f1:riff it ~ m ~ <f.t 
;r,r <rm <tr f'f; ~X~ m 'Iii't!i« it ;;it 
WfiI' WfiI' f'.rai<:r ~ ~ ~ if; ~r~ 
~ ~~ llh: ~ ~ iFT 

~if@~~11l Wt<rfCfif; 
3m: m ~ ~~ f'f; ~~<n:: 'Iii't!i« 
it ~ it f.roi<r ~r ~ f'f; ~ if; ~" 
it~T~~mm~I~~m 
~ 'if@ ~ f'Il" ti'q it "!('Ii ~r fu1n 
~ q-rq- ~ ~ f'f; ti'q it wf.t ~ it 
~ ~ 'fTCf if@ ~ ~ ~« f~ ~ 
imIT<1 'Ii~ ~ I \'m it lf6 ;fi;;r 'It\' ~ 

f'f; ~ ti'q <rT ~~ WA'T ~T 
~, \'m if; ~ <f.t <rfCf ~ ~ I m'l' 
~ ~ f'f; <ili liT it ~ i\' ~ wr.ft 
ft:cfti' it ~ <rm o:ttt r.mr ~ ~ ~ 
~~~olT~ I it~itrn;f 
~ ~ mrm ~ if; <r't it it f'f; 
\'m '!i't f'fi« ~ ~ iF~ q-. 'f) f.rfcftr 
m« it fort; f'fi<rT ;;rr lJlf.CIT ~ llh: ~ 
f'f; ~li ~ ~ f'fi« ~ on: 
~ 'fT~ I 

if· >.ft ~ ~ ~<r <tr iI"T<i 
iF~~, ~i~ ~JI'<rR if; W~ 
>f I li· lfi.\ ~~ on f;r>:r"r t<mm:-r if; 
«;if.'l{ it «;ri\' m'i'F O!l'~ if>« 
filirffi if; m>1' '3''!if> m;r"r ~i I ;rA; 
~JI' <rR it " R<r Cf'F 1!~ 'BT llh: 
"f1flT'T "!('Ii '<i~ if; ~ f;ror lfTfu'IiT i!>T 
if;~ ~ ~T lf11'r I 1l'T ~t:;o ~o 'liT 1Wr 
'liT ~ t<mm:or if; ~ I ;;r) STo mli-

'fm'TS i!>T q;~'f"ff ~ 'm'C ID'li ~ 
;;:;giflI if; iI"T~ it, '3'lIif; «l'~'" if ,fit 
11;'Ii ~ ~rq- ~ ~ «~i[ 'liT <tT 
~ f'f; '3'<t ~~ ~ 'Ii~ q-r@T, Cf'F 11;'f>' 11;'f>' 
0f0G 'l'G ~ ~furq.;;rT f'f; 1l"r ~ orR 
if; m;r"r ~r ~ I li lf~ ~or ~ 
~wrr ~ ~ f'f; if1lT ~;;r orW '!it fuili 
if m'l'i\' ~ q-"fti1f '!il 'm'C ID'li 
f,'TP-rIf ;;:;~m if; m~ f~ f.f;1IT ~ I 
'flIT STo ~<:'ls if; q;r't~ if; ~ 
fl:rf.llfiT ~:i[ ;;:':T.n ~RT "I'Tfu:<i' %: ofT 
'3'!fit f~1IT ~ I 1l"r ':TT ~.n orm f<:q'ti 
'fit{ <r~ ~ f:if'1.n f'f>' i<mm:"f ~JI' 
orTs'fiT Riri ~ I 1l'r ~ ~ ~ Offif-

'fT'f 'fiT f'f>' ll· tfl:l7.r-.:"f ~JI' oiri if; orR 
if lPn: ::;f['f'1T ~ ~ f.f; q-rf.:t ;;rT '" 
~o >iR t:; ~o f~ ~ 'fi[ ~ <rr.fTl]~ 
if; sc;f ~ f.i'Fri'r ? mfl;f~ ~ 11'~ 

fmi f.f;;r imrT'CfT on: m"l'rRa ~ I 
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~i"u r~)t 'tiT ~ ~ 'l~ m'l'tiT ~ 
'lffi if~ or'1<fT .rit "'~ lJTU "UlITlI"1If 
~;;rf.t it; ~ ~ fit; mm ~) 
<liA' 'fi lfr "U1f 'fmT it; 'fil" fi I .q ffi 
.€~or ~;;r ifli "') iIT<\' ~ ~ I 

;ftlfc ~;;r .rei ifiT iff<f "'(¥IT ~ qR ~ 
~;;rGfTi~ift(f~~ I fin<:~"'~ 
it; ~if"!f it lr1 lI'li: fu~;ff "q:f ? m;;r 
lI'li: llJ<'I<f if@ ~ ~ ij fir. m'l iff..- "') 
~~;;rntl~~it 
~il>'T~T"I'ifT't>T'!T~~'!T"I'T~ I 

i:rf.r." ¢ q'r.r;:r """ it; mr ifiT{ ~
~r" "'T f;ro1y (f1 if~ ~ fir. r.r«it; 
fur?r lrr ~ it ~ lrT ;;rro:tft I 

~ <n:'Ii ~ ~ifT ~~ ~ ~lfr ~ I 

fi1l"~'iCR:q;~~HI~RiJ~ 
",f.5;r ~lf ~ ~ I 

if" f.f«if "'~ fir. lPfTT lT~ 
mifif "''1"r q'fs;J it m ~ ~ ~ 
~~ it; 'I'm if@ ~ lI'li: .q ~qy ~ ~ 
i I 11-"~.m ~ifT ~ ~ fit; m 
tfTf<,«r "ift";;r 'flIT ~ I 4"" lI'li: f.f~~ ~ 
'ifTWfT ~ fir. ~"S1I'if ~ ~ fi;r(f;fT 
~4 qR 'l"P-r'f t qR ~ t crm 
m'l'l>l" ~ it; mr1 ~ it if@ flR'li I 

lI'li:mg\\:iIT<\'~ fit;~ ~ifi't 
~~9'TIfc "'~ ~ f<'rlf >.fi ~ ;;fi i'r 
~ '!TlWf f.t;lf ~ f.t; si1T ;;rr i'r m m 
lI"ffetTT it 'fiW ~ fir. ~ ;;fi i'r m 
'lrr.mt ifi't ifQ(f ~ ~'T « 'f<'ITlIT ~ I 
>.fi ~o ~o ;;rmr if qR >.fi si1T ;;r1 i'r 
;f;ftffiOf 't>T'fq;~., ij lI'li: iIT<\' "1ft "'{\" 'fi 
f'" 'RT ;;rr '1ft ffT ~ 't>T ;;rif wr~T 
it ffT ~"Tif q''q ififTlfT ;;rn:t I i'rfiR iIT<\' 
lI'li: i f'i> ;;rT 'q'~ ~ if@ ..-iT hT~~ ~ I 
m;;r 'l;("("q<fiT ~f's<iif ~ m"Rfr ~(f;ft 

'TOf(f f~ilff iH "iff ~ I ~.r<r.r 'fi11:UT lfil: 
~ f'" 'm"'f.\" wm ~ '¥ ~ro ij 00 
i qR wf<'flf 'm"'lifi1 ~ ~ ~ it; 
~q- morrlft" ~ ~ I qR m'l ~ lI'li:"Tm 
~ f<'rlf If'''~iT ~~ f.t; lr~ffi<1 it; ~lIrl{ 

Cloth 

ij m'l m ifi't 'flIT ;;rq[if ~" I mof.t 
lr~~~qR~~ifQ(f 

~ ~ i'rf.t;if lr~ffi<1 ifi't ;r.rr;rr ~ 
't>fo;r ~ I "I'R ~ ~ fin<: ~ .~ 
it; ffl it ~ lrfifT o;W: "1ft ~ ~ I 

17,87 hrs. 

DISCUSSION RE: RISE IN PRICE OF 
CLOTH 

Mr. Chairman: The House will 
nOW continue the discussion on the 
rise in the price of cloth raised by 
Shri Rameshwar Tantia on the 5th 
August, 1960. Time allotted is a 
hours, time taken 1-05 hours, balance 
0-55 minutes. 

1If) Rmr ~ (fin<:);rrm) : 
"Tlfl'ffir ~, 1{i'r "1ft ~ "') "'''t1fflT it; 
~ it ~ '!TfflTir ~ '-IT I ~ 
mflI; lI'li: '!TfflTir ~<: it 'flIT W f'<;r!1 
~'l':~ifiTm ~ "'r~ 
~ om "I'R ~ 't>T it4\" ~"t:(f ij 
'flIT~~W'l<:ti"~~~ 

~~I 

'fiW ;;mrr ~ fit; ~ 'liT ~ fuqi 
qtq~~r~I~;;r;rll'li:~ 
~>t1'ffl11l1 ~ mr ~~ ~ ffi f.t;«T 
mft ~ ffi ~ 'IiTlf;:r if ~ ;qR 
'ifT<'IT« lffumr 'liT '{nr it m ~ I ~ 
~T rn ~;r « lI'li: "ift";;r ~ <:{t ~ I 
"ffl!;;r ~ ~ ft:nf ~ m.rr. 
~ ;qR f.f~~ lTt: ~eft ~ I ~ ~ 
itm"ift";;r if@ ~<:{t ~ f.t; ~ ~ 
~ ~ t:% ~ I 'ijif ~ 't>T ~ 
mm ~ lfr ~ ",If"f!fu'f 't>T ~ 
mm ~ (fif ffi ~ ~.., "l1"7! 

~ ~ffiOf ifi'tlfiff.t "') ~ ""eft ~. 
~ ~~ flR ~ m'l: ~ oft 
'lfif(fT ifi't m it; If('1:[ ,,\ii "" 1I"R ~m 
CR~ ~ ~"~ 'q1.rr ~ 1):('1:[ ifi't 
"'Wi ~ ~)!PJr rn ~ ffi ~ fu1t 
li:T~~"'"I::~~~~~~, 




